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THB AOEB PABTOe. Go to the coffeo-houso and toko another, 
we resign ourselves to the inevitable with 
sufficient calmness, and go on much as we 
did before. Even a lost love may 
bo replaced ; or should the old wound 
bo too deep too staunch wo cover it up 
and hide it away, ashamed, as well we nray 
be, to own an incurable sore. But the prc« 
fesssion, if really a profession, is a part cf 
tbo man ; other privations aie but forbidding 
him wine, this is denying him water ; it is an 
every day Want, a perpetual blank that irri. 
tates him at every turn. He would fain be in 
mischief rather than remain idle ; he doing 
—,rm rather than doing nothing.

Effingham was very restless, very unhappy. 
The dull despondency of resignation that had 
oppressed him for so many months, that he 
had soothed and blunted with constant duty 
and unremitting labor, was indeed gone, but 
in its place was a feverish irritation, a morbid 
desire for change, an intense thirst for happi
ness, which is of itself the most painful of 
longings, and a rebellious encouragement of 
that discontent which asks repiningly, •• Why 
are these things so ?” He could not forget 
draco Allonby, that was the truth ; worse 
st 11, he felt that he would not if he could. To 
deceive another is often, as indeed it ought to 
be, a task of considerable difficulty ; to deceive 

> easiest thing in the world. One 
dupe so well, his potty weaknesses, 

his contemptible pliancy, his many faults, 
which he cultivates and cherishes as virtues.

a poor triumph truly over a 
and helpless adversary, so wo do it every day.

Effingham considered himself a proud man; 
it was the quality on which ho most plumed 
himself. Never to bow his lofty head to 
human being, never to yield an inch of his 
self sustaining dignity, this was his idea of 
manhood, this was the character ho hi 
trained himself to support. Perhaps it was 
for his pride that meek Grace Allonby loved 

. Well elio might. She had humbled it, 
and put her little foot upon it, and trod it 
into dust.

And htB long white locks are backward rolle 
From hie noble brow of classic mould ; 
Andhie form, though bent by weight of 

t of its primal beauty wears.
mm) l
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And the thoughtless and gay grow i

sAs he opens his lips in silent prayer. =«3

hi
He stands as the^grave old^rojahot stood,
Pouriug'reproof on the ears of men 
Whose hearts are at ease in their folly and sin, 
With a challenge of guilt still unforgiven,
To the soul unfitted, unmeet for heaven.
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As ho ne&reth his three score yeai 
Who has made it the work of his 
Our world in its woe and wickedness,
Still guiding the few who wore wont to stray 
In paths of sin, to the narrow way ?
With a kindly heart, through the lapsing years, 
Ho hath shared thair joys, ho hath wiped their
He hattTbümnd the wreath on the brow of the

He hath stood by
Pointing the soul to a glorious lioaven,
As the ties which bound it to earth wet

ood old man
and ten ? 

life to bless

attributed to his 
last the Parlia-

jnterval of repose. Here ho was served with 
a morsel of broad and a goblet of claret wine, 

silver salver. Charles broke off a 
the manchet and drank from the 

Bishop

: charge, the thrilling war-cry, 
l rout of Naseby’s fatal field ;

» still a King, at Holmby Heuse,
Court, Cariebrooke Castle, Windsor 
i poor bird beating us wings more 
hopelessly against the bars of each 
cage ; to end in Bradshaw’s piti- 
and the final sentence read out to 
hundreds in Westminster Hall.

Ay, ft was reality, after all, else why this 
sombre apartment, with its barred doors and 

m- lofty window-sills ? why the sad faces of hie 
ige few personal attendants ? why the rude 

oath and jest and clang of arms in the ad-
*v-Mh5Li,6Uard'room ? aboTe a11- wljy the chill doll foreboding, creeping and curdling 
even round his brave heart, the stunned eon- trifling 
sciooenees that to-morrow he must be in tion fro 
another world. cupation

It Is a splendid pageant, truly, that of a master what clothes he would be pleased to
king's life ; yet perhaps at the extreme hour wear on the morrow, and the warrior-spirit of
its scenes appear no whit more important, no the old English kings flashed np for the last 
whit more satisfactory to look back upon, time, tempered, bat not extinguished, by 
than those which flit through the brain of a the resignation of the Christian— 
beggar, laying him down to die- homeless by “ Let me have a shirt on more than ordi- 
tbe wayside. nary,” said Charles, “ by reason the season

It was pitiful to see the ’children as they is so sharp as may probably make me shake, 
came gently into their father’s presence. On which some observers will imagine pr 
each littjk face there was a dim prescience of from fear. I would have no such imputation.

I fear' not death ; death is not terrible
Mi. —------  «« „.™, to me. .1 bless my God I am

althdegfrthey knew not why, mingled with prepared !” These last words the
childish wonderment, not altogether painful, King uttered in a low, devout and solemn 
and interest, and awe. tone. He had done with everything now, on

Charles had need of all his fortitude now. this side of eternity.
He took the Princess lovingly on his knee, Yet is life passing sweet, even to him wh 
and the child looked op wistfully and fondly has most manned himself for its loss; 
in his face. Something that crossed it caused one mere trial was in store for the pri 
her to burst out a-cryiug, and she hid her wet ere the gates of earthly hope were closed upon 
cheek on her father’s shoulder in a passion of him for over. A loud knock was hoard at the 
tears. Her little brother, frightened at her door of his apartment, and without waiting 
distress, wept plentifully for company. The for permission to enter, a file of musketeers 
rough soldiers in the guard-room had ratliei marched steadily into the room, and stationed 
have fronted the King’s culverins at point- themselves one on each side of 
blank distance, than entered that chamber couch.
sanctified by sorrow. They herded together In vain Herbert stormed and expostulated ; 
as far as might be from the door, and if they in vain ho threatened the vengeance of the 
exchanged words it was not above their breath. Colonel, the General, the Council, and the 

The King took his few diamond ornaments Parliament ; the soldiers had their orders, 
from the table. they said ; and the King, calming his ser-

“ My children,” said he, “ behold all the vant’s indignation, gently bade him be still 
wealth I have it now in my power to give you.” aud submit with patience, as he did himself, 

With that he placed the gauds in tboir little to this last indignity, 
hands, reserving only a “George,” cut in One of the musku 
an onyx and set with diamonds, the which he with drink, as was 
wore on his breast like a true knight, as be muined like a statue on his 
walked steadfastly to death on the morrow. bad scarcely closed upo 

Then he blessed than with a father’s bless- the guard-room ere t 
ing. “My children,” said Charles, “I shall musket on the floor, 
be with yon no more : you will never again see King’s feet, covering 
yonr earthly father in this world. But you and pouring forth 
have a father in Heaven of whom none can and devotion snch 
rob you. To Him I commend you—to Him had not heard for ma 
I bid you commend yourselves. Observe spite the flaxen curls ; 
yonr duty to the Queen your mother. Swerve King recognized him at 
never in your loyalty to the Prince yonr Cavalier’s hurried entreat! 
brother, who is and who always must be, my save himself, as he poured 
rightful successor. Fear not the face of man"; 
fear only to do evil in the sight of Heaven.
Farewell, my children ! Be comforted, aud

ng, spoke to him cheerfully and with 
a smile, bidding him rouse himself at an early 
hour on the following morning, “ for,” Mid 
Charles, “ I must be astir betimes ; I have a 
great worlwto do to-morrow.”

The attached servant’s fortitude here gave 
way completely, and clasping his master’s 
hand to his bosom, he burst into a passion of 
grief.

“Nay,” said the King, “ be comforted ; to
morrow is a day of rejoicing rather than of 
sorrow. Is it not my second marriage-day ? 
To-morrow I would be as trim as may be, for 
before night I hope to bo espoused 
blessed Jesus."

For even now, on the verge of eternity, 
matters wrested their share of atten- 
m the grief of the one and the pre-oc- 
n of the other. Herbert asked his

observii agitated at this chance meeting than 
ble waiting-maid. He stammered 

confused enquiry as to the well
being of “Mistress Cave, and—and Mistress 
Grace,” ho would not trust himself to add her 
maiden surname now, lest she should have 
changed it for another.

" Alack ! General,” answered Faith, “truly 
they arc ill at ease. Indeed, the world never 

i to have gone rightly with us since poor 
Sir Giles Allonby went to his account ; and 

re’s my Lerd lying sick in his lodging 
down here by Whitehall, aud my good man, 
that’s Dymooke—Hugh Dymocke—asking 

ur pardon, General, you remember him,” 
oth Faith, with another blush and another 

man since they

look back ? Will yon come into the Lord’s calmness which many 
vineyard, and shrink like a coward from your conviction that even at the 
share of the work ? God do so to me and ment dare not proceed to exterminate, that 
more also if I lay not your head as low before at least the person of a sovereign mast always 
evensong as that of Charles btuart will lie to- be respected in -England. If such was the 
morrow, to spare whom I take to heaven to reed on which he leaned, he must have found 
witness 1 would give my right arm—yea, the it broken in his hand. If he had cherished 
very apple of mine eye Y’ any expectations of a reprieve or commutation

George had nerve as well as courage. He of his sentence, had been deceived by many 
ained perfectly calm and erect daring this of those visions which are so apt to take the 

its conclusion repeated, in place of hope when hope herself is stricken to 
the earth, lie mast have seen them now co 
pletely cleared away ; and yot his courage 
never failed him. The King was composed, 
as gentle, as majestic, in his warded chamber 
at St. James’s on that bitter 29th of January, 

ugh ho had been the most powerful 
u Europe seated triumphantly on a

far more 
the hum 
out at last a

thee

corner of
cup. Herbert meanwhile gave to the 
a white satin cap which he had in readiness 
for his master ; he could not endure to see 
him under the axe of the executioner.

It was now time. Colonel Hacker, who 
was in attendance, and on whoso stern nature 
the patience and dignity of the royal sufferer 
had made no slight impression, knocked re
spectfully at the chamber door. It was the 
signal of leave-taking. Herbert and the 
Bishop sank on their knees before their 
Sovereign, covering bis hand with kisses. 
The latter, old and inlirin, bowed down more
over with excessive grief, had scarcely strength 
to rise again. Gentle and kindly to the last, 
Charles helped the prelate up with his own 
hand. He bade the door bo opened, and fol
lowed the Colonel ont with the free step and 
the majestic beating of an English King.

The galleries and banqnetiug-houae were 
lined with soldiers. Firm and unwavering, 
they stood upon their posts, but those warlike 
faces bore an expression of unusual dejection ; 
glances of pity, changing fast to admiration 
and even reverence, were oast upon the King 
from under their steel head-pieces, and the 
duty was evidently little to the minds of those 
frank, bold men. They had confronted him 
in battle, they had fought him, and beaten 
him, and reviled him, but they 
thought it was to end like this I

the couch when loved ones
leu:

oneself the 
knows the

re riven.

outbreak, and at 
tones if possible more distinct and accusatory 
than before, “I pretest against the murder of 
Charles Stuart !’’

We have already said that a stern daring 
akin to his own never failed to touch the key- 

i of Cromwell’s character. His wrath 
as rapidly as it had risen. With the 
ble self-deception of all who would fain 

far, ho was willing to 
to his subordinate, 

net justify them to 
within told him 

Effingham’s position, he 
the same manner.

to chafe that thou 
said he, with 

effort at composure, and a 
now that

Metbiuks wo’ll weep another day,
When the good old man has passed away ; 
When tli0 lost of his ebbing sands have run— 
When bis labor is o’er and his work is done— 
Who'll care for the flock and keep the fold, 
Whoa his pulse is still and his heart is cold ?

erishes
disarmedIt is

General,
quoth ü'Aitb, with another 
conrtsey ; “he’s an altered man since they 
took the poor young Major, aud 
Mistress Grace, she takes on sad 
no news of him, for dead 
and none of us one whit 
Mistre

yoWe ll miss him then ; every look and tone, 
So f.tin 11 ir now, forever gome.
Will thrill ttao heart with inward pain, 
And well long and listen for them in v 

hen a stian jer's form and a stranger 
lull stand in our honored pastor's place. 
Hamilton, Dec. 30th, 1879.

monarch i 
throne.

In the ante-room of the prisoner’s apart
ment was stationed a guard of Hacker’s 
musketeers ; rough careless soldiers were 
they, opposed to royalty both from interest 
and inclination ; and yet, now that the sen
tence was passed, now that the prisoner whom 
they guarded was no longer a monarch on his 
trial,but a human sonl that would 
ity to-morrow, their boisterous jests were 
checked, their rude voices hashed, and all

stretch conscience too 
vindicate his actions 
though he felt he could net 

f. Perhaps something 
ad he been in Effinght

:”d!
on sadly to get 

or alive he might be, ad
one of ns one wbit the wiser ; and as for 
ess Cave, it’s never » word, good nor 
she says to any one, but walks about 

pale and silent like a ghost ; and I’m scarcely 
half so merry as I used to be, though that's 
not to be expected, of course ; and indeed I 

thought to see such days as these, 
though I'm sure, when 1 took Hugh Dymocke, 
I humbly hoped it was all for the best.”

She stopped to take breath, aud George

“ I thought your young lady had by this tide 
followed your good example, Mistress Dy- 

and was married.”

HOLMBY HOUSE.
And

bad, himself 
that, h
would have acted 

" Nay, I do wrong thus 
t still in darkness,"

inCHAPTER XL.
After his last interview with her. this pride 

forbade him ever to see her more. Even after 
he heard she was still free, after gossiping 
Faith had poured such balm unconsciously 
into his heart, something told him that it was 
not for 1dm to sue again, that he must loavo 
everything now to her ; and that as she did 
not seem anxious to communicate with him, 
aud lie was determined to remain stem and 
immovable towards her, the possibility was 
that they would never meet again. This 
point finally settled, it was no wonder 
that an irresistible longing came over 
him to visit Lord Vaux at the lodging 
wherein he lay on a sick bed ; to request, nay, 
if necessary to demand, au interview with 
Mistress Cave, who inhabited the same house;

" THE PROTEST.’’
As a venturous swimmer striking out fear- 

bank finds himself carried 
ward by the current far lower than he 

tended, and discovers that all his energies, 
all his powers, will be severely taxed to make 
good his landing on the opposite shore, so 
doth he who embarks on the stream of political 
life learn to his cost that the river runs swifter 
still as it gets deeper, and that if he would 
keep his head above the surface, rather than 
sink into oblivion, he must consent to be 
borne onwards, in defiance of his own better 
judgment, at the mercy of the flood.

George Effingham had long ago 
lot with the Parliament ; of what 
his single arm to arrest the desperate mea
sures which had now become necessary 
to the existence of that body, clinging as it 
did to the shadow of power whereof the sub
stance was already in the iron grasp of the 
Dictator.

Effingham had won a position such ns 
would have satisfied the ambition of any 
ordinary man, such as any ordinary mau 
would have made considerable sacrifices of 
conscience and feelings to retain ; but George 
was not an ordinary man, and his character 
was altered, his heart softened by the ordeal 
he had undergone. Long ago lie had 
dreamt of religious freedom, of personal and 
political liberty, of a monarchy based 
those Utopian principals which form 
foundations of all theoretical governments 
which men will see carried out when 

comes back o 
n of these

be in etero-art
a strong < 

ntenanoelessly from tbo paling raSa felthad
ini
all MMMWTmn wnom ne is about to visit.

•k ; yet it may be thine eyes have not One amongst them, indeed, seemed more 
opened, and thou can at not see the hand of restless than his comrades. Henry Bramp- 
the Lord in our dealings with this man el ton, with his dark face and flaxen earls, had 
blood. I would not be hasty with thee, my omitted no opportunity of approaching the 
friend. Take back thy resignation, and tor- prisoner ; and yet even now the last hour was 
get that thou hast thus bearded one of the almost come, and his duty had not yet 
Lord’s appointed servants in the execution of brought him in immediate contact with 
his work.” Charles’s person. The suspense was getting

Cromwell turned to hie Secretary as if to absolutely maddening ; and the disguised 
continue the previous employment which Cavalier’s feelings, outraged and lacera 
Effiugham’a presence had interrupted, and the sufferings he saw his sovereign compelled 
made as though the subject was now conclnd- to undergo, worked upon him to a degree 
ed between them ; but George was not to be that it cost him all the efforts of which he was 
put off. Eyeing the Lieutenant - General capable to bile from the observation of his 
gravely and sternly, lie once more placed his companions, 
written resignation in his hands. Brampton had laid liis plans with the en-

"I will no longer serve,” said he "with ergy and decision of his character. For weeks 
those who set at nought the Divine ordi- he had been ingratiating himself with the 
nance, and dip their hands in blood for the more dissolute and desperate men in the oom- 
sccurity of their temporal power. How shall pauy to which he belonged. He had prayed 
I answer at the Great Day when the life of with them, preached with them, jested with 
Charles Stuart,king though he be, is required them and, above all, drank with them, till he 
at my bands, and I stand convicted of aid- could count some dozen or so of choice spirits 
ing and abetting in his murder—ay, bis mar- with whom he felt liis influence to be all-pow
der, General Cromwell, of whom the Scrip- erful. These ho had sounded cautiously and 
ture itself hath said, Touch not by degrees. Like most men with nothing to 
mine Anointed ? ’’ How wilt thon answer lose, he had found them totally without fixed 
for it thyself there, who canst not give an ac- principles, and perfectly ready for any un- 
connt of it that shall satisfy mankind even dertaking which promised to conduce to 

o ?” their own advantage. Without committi
Cromwell paced the room with rapid and himself to any one of them, or letting them 

irregular strides, bis hands folded together, into his confidence, he had given them to 
and the fingers entwining each other as of understand that lie meditated 
one in the extreme of perplexity. His features bold stroke at a fitting 
worked and trembled with the conflict of his in which lie counted 
emotions, and his breath came short and hesion, and which, if successful, would 
quick as ho muttered out his vindication render them ind 
partly to himself and partly to the brave cap- for life, and give 
tain, whoso defiance he could not but admire, to their heart's content for the rest of their 

“ It is not for me to answer it- surely not days, 
for roe Do X stand alone amongst the people These 
of England ? Am I at once accuser, judge, infinite pan
and executioner in my own person ? By tbo giou, which generally went on guard together, 
verdict of sixty just men ; by the decree of a ftud which formed in rotation the escort of 
nation pronounced by its Parliament ; by the ]UB Majesty. Could he but depend 
laws of God and man—the head of the un- them at the important moment, a plan for 
righteous hath been doomed to fall, and shall the King’s escape was practicable. Rel 
I alone be called to give account for it herejand 0f horses were ready at all hours to carry 
hereafter.? And yet can yon divide blood Majesty to the coast ; and if the fidelity of 
guiltiness by figures, and mete out the por- his guards could once be seduced, it would be 
lions of crime as one metetli out corn in a no impossibility to hurry him out of fit. 
bushel ? Nay, it is a just decree, aud by its James’s, and away to a place of safety 
justice we must stand or fall—Council and cover of night. Two obstacles stood 
Commons, Peers and Parliament, down to the wav 0f the dauntless Cavalier. The first was 
meanest trooper of the army—and let none go to arrange as that this escort, and noother, 
shrink from his share of tbo great work in should guard him during the hours of dark- 

aliko bound to take a part." ness, a difficulty which appeared at length to 
him if you be overcome, as they had been told off for 

will," said Effingham, fixing his eye duty this very evenim 
calmly on the agitated countenance of his 
powerful superior, the pale Beotretary looking 
at the pleader the while as one who watches 

man placing his head voluntarily in the 
on’s maw.
“ None can sav 

well, in 
hands 
am I '

had never
mocke,

Men and women crowded in behind them, 
peering and peeping under their elbows and 
between their heads at the doomed monarch, 

expressions of loyalty and goodwill 
him from these bystanders—ex- 

rebuked, nay, sometimes 
very guards who kept

“ Married I” echoed Faith, with a laugh of 
derision ; “ not she-and never likely to be ; 
she’s a sweet young lady ; Mistress Grace, and 
a winsome, but she been looking too long for 
the straight stick in tin wood, and after re
jecting this one and that one, here and there, 
she’ll come out into the fields again and never 
find what she seeks. It was but yesterday I 
said to her as I was doing her hair—for leave 
her I never will till I see tbo color in her 
cheeks once more—‘Out of such a number,’ 
says I, ‘Mistress Grace, 
so hard to choose.’ 
it, Faith,' says she, taking me up mighty 
short, and turning so pale, poor tiling. ' And 
why not ?' says I, for I can be bold enough 
when I like, and 1 was determined once for 
all I’d know how and about it. * Isn’t there 
gallants here and gallants there, all ready to 
fling themselves at your feet ? Wasn’t 

id many others of 
gone barefoot

Fervent 
greeted
pressions not 
even echoed, by the 
them back.

“ God bless your Majesty !” exclaimed 
in loud, fearless tones, 
the same time with a

cast his 
avail was by

not to shun—why should lie ?—the presence 
of any other lady who might happen to 
be with them at the time. That would iu- 
deed be ridiculous. It would look os though 
there wore something between them, as 
though she could influence proud George 
Effingham in any one hail's breath of his 
conduct, as though he eared for her, which of 
course he did not now—not the least in the

the King's
Geo

studied reverence.
The blessing was caught np and repeated 

by many a broken voice, and the King, re
turning his salutation, looked his old officer 
kindly and steadily in the face. Whether he 
recognized him or not, George was the hap
pier for that glance during his lifetime.

He would fain have remained near him 
now, would fain have done him homage and 
returned to his allegiance even at the 
block, but the press became more and more
____ iss, aud ho was swept away by the
crowd to a distance from which he could with 
difficulty watch the last actions and catch the 
last words of the King against whom he had 
rebelled.

He saw him emerge upon the fatal 
platform with the same dignified bear
ing, the same firm step. He saw 
him expostulate fer an instant with tlio
around him as he asked for a higher ___ ,
that he might not stoop lower than became a 
Stuart even in his death. He could see, 
though he could not hear, that the King 
was speaking with animated gestures in vin
dication of liis conduct throughout tho war ; 
but the royal voice rose audibly with the last 
sou truce it ever spoke on earth, aud every 
syllable struck loud and distinct as a trumpet- 
blast, while 
and heaven—

“ I have a good cause—I have a gracious 
God, and I will say no more !"

Had Effingham lived to a hundred, he 
could never have forgotten the picture that 
was thou stamped indelibly on his brain. For 
many a year after he never shut his eyes that 
it did not present itself in all the firm strokes 
and glowing colors of reality. The sea of 
white faces upturned and horror-bound, as 
the face of one man—the spars and props of 
the scaffold—the little groups that broke its 
level line—the sparrow that flitted across his 
vision and diverted his eye aud his thoughts 
for an instant even then—the Bishbp’s white 
rochet and the Parliamentary Colonel’s bur
nished helmet—the masked headsman’s gi
gantic figure and the clean sharp outline of 
the axe—the satin doublet and the ve 
head bowed down upon the block—the < 
stretched hand that gave the signal —

>rge Effingham, 
ing his head at

it ought not to be 
.‘Never speak of

world—and thift was the 
bid desire came to 
his conduct before 
of disavowing his share in 
a crime on which the 
mitigated horror, 
that, though 
a determined 
liament in its

He had
he had opposed, 
dishonest advise 
lions, he would
tored, and in the person of the 
natural successor. Certainly ho 
Sincere, earnest George Efflugham 
ing sophist.

He was turning coxcomb too, it seemed, 
e why did ho linger so long over his prepar

ations to go abroad that fine winter’s morning. 
Why did lie put on his ead-colored raiment 
with so much care, and comb out those 
grey locks and that grizzled beard with such 
an uupleasantoonsciouBuesB that he was indeed 
turning very grey. He had not heeded his 
appearance for years ; it set him well now, a 
worn and broken man, to be making thought 
of his looks like a girl. He turned from the 
mirror with a glim sardonic smile, but ho 
smothered a sigh too as he recalled a comely 
brown face that was not so bad to look at less 
than twenty years ago, and he wished, bo 
knew not why, be had it back again just for 
to-day. Pshaw ! he was not going wooing 
now. He began to think he was turning 
foolish. Why did his baud shake so as 
tied bis points, and at that early hour why so 

stlese aud eager to be off 1 Then, although 
day was fine for walking, keen and biac- 

ing as a winter's day should be, Effingham 
felt very hot as he turned the corner of that * 
street once so uninteresting and so undistin
guished from the thousand and one adjacent 
streets, its fellows. There must have been 
some peculiarity in the street, too, else why 
should he have traversed it so often,
examining its different houses so
minutely ere he stopped carelessly, and quite 
by accident as it were, at the one he sought ?
It was reassuring, however, to be admitted by 
Faith, with her inspiring glances and well 
known smile ; it was not reassuring to 

ed loose into an empty room, to await

possess him of justifying 
these old Royalist friends, 

in tho King's death, 
must look with uu- 

of proving to them 
a strict puritan aud 
adherent of the 

previous resistance, he 
regicide ; nay, lie was now no rebel, 
but fought for liberty, not revolution;

not the King, but the King's 
restric-

Also a mor-

iteers seemed stupified 
indeed the case, and re- 

i post ; but the door 
he stir and clang of 

he other, flinging his 
was prostrate at the 

his hand 
expressions 
h as the 
ny a long month. De- 
and the dyed skin, the 

once ; and to the 
ties that he would 

forth a torrent of
explanations and adjurations that not 
slant was to be lost, did but reply—

“It was like thee, Humphrey Bosville, 
bold, gallant heart 1—loyal to the last. It is

there Major Bosville, an 
tbo Cavaliers, that would 
to Palestine aud back again, only for a touch 
of your hand ; and now that the Parliament's 
uppermost, and the land is purged, as they 
call it, from vanity, couldn’t you pickjmd 
choose among the saints, God fearing men 
though they be ?' With that she fired up as 
red as scarlet. ‘ How dare you, Faith !' says 
she ; * leave me this instaut !’ but she
turned quite white again, and was all of a 
tremble, and I heard her muttering-like, 

ver a Rebel, for my old father’s sake,' 
though I was forced to do as she bid me, 

1 go out of the room, I made bold to peep 
through the keyhole, aud she had Hung her
self down on her knees by the bedside, and 

would break.

n t
resit tie

the Par*
with kisses, 

of loyalty 
Sovereign

the gold-
nce more ; aud for the 
visions he had been

en age co 
realizatio
tent to give up friends, party, military honor, 
all the hopes tlmt muko life dearest and 

and to wade knee-deep in 
for the establishment of peace

was sad to find the

ng
ars. Under proper 
wish to see the monarchy rés

ilié late King'sopportunity, 
their odhe-

bloodsweetest, 
aud guilt
holiness on earth. It 
conviction growing stronger on him day by 
day that lie had been mistaken—that tho 
party ho had joined was no whit less ambi
tious, less selfish, less intolerant, and less 
tyrannical than that which ho had left ; to 
see the leaven of ambition, the restless thirst 
for self-aggrandisement, as strong in the for
mal Puritan as in tho dissolute Cavalier, to 
be forced to acknowledge that the son of the 
Lincolnshire 
less of

was no rebel, 
was turn-

ependent or military service 
them wherewith to drink

farewell ! 
Then lifti no fault of thine that Charles Stuart must 

wear no more an earthly crown. But it is 
not to bo. Listen, good Bosville ; already 
they are changing tho guard in the ante
room. Thy plot hath failed thee even at the 
eleventh hour. God grant they may not have 
suspected thee and thy comrades. Surely, ere 
this time to-morrow enough blood will have 
been shed. Fare thee well, for ever, my truest, 
bravest servant. It is tile will of God—God’s 
Will be done !”

It was indeed too true. Tho last chance 
had failed, like all tho rest. No sooner had 
Lieutenant General Cromwell been informed 
of Hooker's directions that the prisoner’s lost 
hours should be subject to intrusi 
he rescinded the brutal order ; 
practised warrior at the same time commanded 
that tbo guard in the ante-room should 
be relieved every four hours, and that the 
same men should not be warned twice for 
this duty until after the execution —thus nul
lifying any attempt at tampering with the 
soldiers’ fidelity, unless the seducer was pre
pared to corrupt the whole regiment.

Humphrey had but time to resume his 
arms and his solderlike attitude, when he 
was recalled to his comrades in the-antc-room, 
and with them marched back to his regimen - 
tal quarters. He carried off with him, how
ever, one of the King’s gloves, which Charles, 
with his accustomed kindness in trifles, had 
taken from the table and slipped into bis 
band as he bade him farewell. That glove 

treasured by Bosville’s descendants as 
most precious relic of their house, 

ll-call on the following morning 
dozen or so of Hacker's musketeers were 
missing. Amongst the deserters was one 
Henry Brampton, of whom no further intel
ligence was ever obtained, though, unlike tho 
rest, he had left his buff-coat, bis arms and 
accoutrements, for tbo benefit of his successor 
in the ranks.

his little son 
scarce

upon his knee, 
plain, ho bade

believe 
sovereign while 

wicked, designing 
the throne ; i 

im, and kindled 
he never would— 

os first !” said the 
sturdy child. So he dismissed them ; and 
calling them back once more folded them in 
one long parting embrace, and blessed them 
for the last time first. Then he turned — 
to the window ; and when the door clo 
upon them it seemed to him that the bitter
ness of death was past.

Good Bishop Juxon was then admitted to 
royal presence, and Charles Stuart’s last 

evening on earth was passed in penitence and 
trustf

ng i
a boy that could scarce speak p 
him for the love of his father x 
plant either of his brothers ; 
that he could be a rightful 
they lived ; never to 
men to tempt him to 

understood hir 
out that 

torn in p!o>
So he di

myrmidons he had contrived with 
aius to unite in one squad, or divi-

as if
now. won't Mistress

was weeping
011 1 she'll never marry 
Grace. Aud as for tho poor young Major, 
that they make such a talk about, it’s my 
belief that Mistress Cave loves him a deal 
better than my young lady ever did, though I 
durstn’t ask her such a question, not to save 
my life 1"

llav ug arrived at her destination and the 
end of her disclosures at the same moment. 
Faith deemed it incumbent on her to point 
out the house now occupied by Lord Vaux 
and his relatives, which was indeed on the 
opposite side of the street, and to invite the 
General on her own account to step 
see his old friends once more. George was 
sorely tempted to break through all his good 

but he had a duty to fulfil, and 
until that ta

ther never to 
never to it declared in the face ot earth

grazier could be no less regard 
1 principles and defiant of consequences 

than the scion of tho Stuarts, and to watch 
with horrified gaze the inevitable approach of 
that tragedy in which it was never liis inten
tion to participate.

He had been a stern, pitiless man once, a 
mau who would have hesitated at nothing in 
the execution of a purpose which he had de 
termiued it was hi# duty to fulfil, but many 
influuuces had combined to temper the strength 
and harshness of bis original character ; the 
habits of high command had accustomed him 
to a broader aud consequently a more tolerant 
view of men and things ; the practice of that 
true religion of which the very essence is the 
“Charity that thinketh no evil," had brought 
out, as it never fails to do, the kindlier im
pulses of hie nature, and the chastening hand 
of sorrow had taught even proud George 
Effingham that he must bow resignedly to a 
stronger will than his own. There was little 
left of the haughty unbending soldier, save 
the gallant spirit that still could not be 
brought to acknowledge fear of any mau that 
ever stepped the eart

He bad been present daring the King's 
ini in Westminster Hall. Ho had loudly 

remonstrated against tbo disrespect with 
which bis Majesty was treated during the 
ceremony. Ho had rebuked Hacker suffi
ciently sharply for his intemperate and uu- 
officer-like conduct, and he liad even re
cognized the well-known form of Grace 
Allonby shrinking behind the two Cavalier 
ladies who stood forward so proudly to vindi
cate their loyalty even in that 
danger. It was painful to see her again, but 
George was accustomed to pain now—what 
did it matter ? She was married 
comrade by this time, of course, bis old 
comrade whom lie had himself saved to give 
her, his old comrade who was within th 
paces of him all the time, but whom lie 
not detect under the disguise of a Parlia
mentary musketeer. From feelings of 
delicacy he had kept aloof from all 
communication with the family of her 
whom he felt he had lost ; it was 
enough that he had done all in his power to 
make her happy, and he lioped she was 
happy, and had forgotten him altogether, at 
leaat so he told himself ; and yet perhaps 
it would not have affected him inconsolably 
to have known that she was pining aud 
solitary, aud that Humphrey Bosville had 
neither seen nor heard from her since his

aad thehit!
spoke, lisping 

“ I will he t

ays
liis

in the
ion, than 
but the

so to arran 
should i 
ness, a
be overcome, „
duty this very evening ; the second,to apprise 
the King of his intentions, no easy matter, 
guarded as was the royal prisoner, every rçord 
scrupulously noted, and every action rigidly 
watched.

The great stajte must be played out to day. 
To-morrow it would be too late ; and Bramp
ton's manifest restlessness and perturbation 

reckless

which all are 
“ You can

thetheresolutions ; bu 
he determined 
plished he would suffer no liumau weaknesses, 
no earthly considerations, to turn him aside 
from the path of truth and honor. The wait
ing-maid’s revelations had indeed made sad 
havoc of the dull mental equilbrium he had 

preserve. It was much to learn that 
s still free ; much to hear that her 

antipathy to a rebel could create such a tur-' 
moil in her feelings. He was no fool George 
Effingham, and who shall blame him if lie 
drew his own conclusions, and became con
scious that hopes which he had stilled and 
eradicated with the strongjhand only waited 
a favorable opportunity to germinate and 
blossom.once more? Nevertheless, he would 
not permit himself to dwell tor more 
than an instant on the dream that 
bad so affected his outer life ; 1
taking a courteous leave of Fai 
and forcing on her at the sumo time a munifi 
cent wedding present, be pursued bis walk 
with even a firmer step and a more resolute 
brow than before.

If one short hour ago be was strung to a 
dogged, obstinate defiance of danger, be could 
have faced the deadliest peril now with posi
tive exultation and delight.

It was the 29th of January, and Lieutenant- 
General Cromwell’s leisure was not likely to 
be at tho disposal of the first come 
thelcss the sentry at his door made 
Effingham to pass with a military 
after à brief interval of waiting in an ante
room, a pâle and agitated secretary ushered 
George into the presence of tbo Lieut
enant General, with a grave apology that so 
distinguished a servant of the Parliament 
should bo kept in attendance oven for a few 
minutes.

Cromwell was standi 
the room, attired with his usual plain simpli
city, but somewhat more carefully tlmu his 
wont. The pale secretary 
after the entrance of Effingham, 
tinned his occupation of writing from the 
Lieutenant-General's dictation, but bis hand 
was so unsteady that it shook eve 
sive table on which be leaned his 
master took a short turn or two up 
down the room, and for some minutes did not 
appear to notice the new arrival. George 
had time to scan lnm minutely. He had been 

iar with him

was accom-

Herfgv Brampton's euspenee was becoming 
too painml to endure ; but the welcome order 
came at Inst, and our Cavalier found himself 
once more on the eve ofoneof those desperate 
enterprises in which it was his destiny to be 
continually engaged ; in which, indeed, only 
he seemed now to live. Pei sonal danger had 
for long been a stimulant of which he could 
ill forego the use, and it had become his nor
mal existence to work in a perpetual plot on 
the King’s b.-half.

With a biutality

5
e him now,” answered Crom- 
iphctic tones, but he in whoso

sworn to 
Grace was grave pro 

i are the issi. * 
but a sword in the

d hil Effingham was a brave stout soldier, but 
he grow sick and faint, and turned his eyes

death. What 
grasp of the slayer— 

an instrument forged to do tho bidding of the 
saints, the despised and jeered saints, that 
have yet triumphed iu despite of their ene
mies ? Albeit the lowest and the humblest 
in that goodly communion, I will not flinch 
from the duty that wiser and holier men than 
I have set me to perform. 'It is expedient 
for us that one man should die for the people, 
and that the whole nation perish not.’ Enough 
of this, George Effingham—thou in whom I 
have trusted, who wert to me even as a brother, 
go out from among ns, if it must be so, lest a 
worse thing befal thee. He th 
us is against us. Go out from among us, 
George Effingham, false and unprofitable ser
vant 1 Begone, and see my face no more."

Cromwell turned from him angrily and ab
ruptly. He had lashed himself into wrath 
again, aud tho imploring looks of the Secre
tary warned Effingham to withdraw. He 

laced his resignation 
Ing his eye on Cromwell, whose i 
troubled gestures betrayed the 
walked steadily 
reached the door, the Lieutenant-General was 
heard to mutter, “ It is the Lord’s doings 1 
It is the atonement of blood 1”

The Council wore already assembled in 
the Painted Chamber, and were waiting but 
for him who was iudeed as their very right 

and the breath of their nostrils. While 
Effingham walked home afoot, a ruined, and 
in the eyes of his own world a degraded man, 
Lieutenant-General Cromwell stepped from 
his coach amidst tho clang of arms and the 
deferential stare of the populace, the most 
powerful individual iu England. Which of 
the two looked back on the 29th of January 
with the most tranquil heart ?

But the future Lord Protector was by this 
time fully nerved for tho stern measures he 
had undertaken to carry out. If his con
science told him that the life of Charles Stuart

ues of life began to excite the remarks of 
companions.

“Thy conscience pricks thee, Henry,” said 
one rude musketeer. “ Overboard with it, 
man 1 as tliou didst with the Dons yonder on 
tho Spanish Main.”

“ Nay,” quoth another, 
come at last ; and Brampton’s plot, whatever 
it be, is about batching just now.”

tired of doing noth- 
with thee,

îy. A hollow groan, more terrible, more 
ominous in its stifled earnestness, than the 
loudest shout that ever shook the heavens, 
told how Charles I. had been beheaded, and 
the reaction that placed Charles II. on tho 
throne had already commenced. And 
more scene closed tho eventful drama. The 
faithful servants who had attended him to the 
threshold of eternity did net desert hie mortal 
remains when he passed its portal. The 
Parliament was memorialized aud petitioned 
till that body, already startled at what it had 
done, gave permission for hie burial. The 
decen 
refuse 
to his

gi
ll.

which was hardly charac
teristic even of that stem commandant, 
Hacker had issued an order that two mus
keteers should remain in the prisoner’s cham
ber the whole night previous to his execu
tion; and it was with a deep, thrilling 
sense of triumph that Brampton heard 
bis assumed name read out by 
the corporal of the gnard as selected for this 
otherwise unwelcome duty. As he ran over 
in his own mind the arguments he had 
pleted — the adherents on whom he could 
calculate as sufficiently numerous to over
power any refractory sentinel ; the coach 
which was waiting night after night, on some 
pretext or another, in the Mall ; the relays of 
the best horses then in England, furnished 
from many a nobleman’s and gentleman’s 
stable stationed at short intervals along a 
direct and unfrequented cross country road 
to tho coast ; the rafting corvette, that stood 
off and on from an obscure seaport during the 
day, and coming into harbor at night, was 
kept ready at any hour to trip her anchor, 
shake out her topsail, and, fair wind or foul, 
beat out to sea ; the disguise prepared for the 
well-known person of the King ; nay, the very 
papers which should vouch for his 
character in case he were stopped at any of 
the numerous armed posts pervading
the country, and for which friends in high 
places had actually procured the impression 
of the new Parliamentary seal, with the Eng
lish arms and the Irish harp, aud the inscrip
tion, “In the first year of freedom, by God’s 
blessing restored ; "—as he ran over all these 
well-assorted arrangements in his mind, 
he felt that the moment could no 
loqger be delayed, and now or
never he muft make proof of the inferior in
struments with the assistance of which his 
plan must necessarily be carried out.

One by one he eonnded them in different 
comers of the guard-room ; one by one he 
found them, as he had anticipated, men 
ready to undertake any measure, however 
desperate for an adequate consideration. All 
of them loved adventure for its own sake ; 

of then* were inaccessible to a bribe.

my Lord’s leisure, on whom, 
pleasant fiction, this visit was supposed 
made, and who, as an invalid,"could scarcely 
be expected to be astir at half-after nine in 
the morning, the early hour, even for those 
early times, at which George arrived.

How the room reminded him of that other 
room at Oxford, of which every detail waa 
was printed so indelibly on his memory. 
Photography, forsooth, is no invention of 
this or any other century. It came with 
mankind fresh and perfect upon earth. When 
Adam left the garden and knew he should 
see it no more, lie took with him into the 
dreary waste of the outer world an impres
sion of liis Paradise that had not faded when 
his eyes were dim and his years had numbered 
nine hundred one score and ten. Evo,too,<yus 
ried another in her aching bosom, though she. 
could scarcely see it through her tears. 
Their children, one aud all, possess the art 
and its appliances. Effingliams positive- 
was no less vivid than that of his follow créa.--

“ the time hath
the

At ro“ Well, I for one 
ing," observed a third. “
lad, be it to rob a church or to skin a 
bishop !"

“Or to put Fairfax in irons,” said a fourth.
“ Or to take the New Jerusalem by esca

lade. Hurrah ! for three hours’ plunder of 
those streets, my boys, after the storm," 
shouted a fifth. They were ripe for anything 
now, and the “ hurrah !” was re-echoed more 
than once through the guard-room, when the 
last speaker, the wildest reprobate amongst 
them all. raised his hand with a warning ges
ture, and a wistful look upon his dissipated 
war-worn face. “ Hush, lads !" he said, i 
hoaise whisper ! and whilst he spol 
guard-room became still as death. “ Hush, 
for pity’s sake. His children are going into 
him even now. God help them, poor things 1 
I’ve got young ones of my owu !"

There was a tear on more than 
eyelash, as the Princess Elizabet 
little brother, the infant 
Gloucester, were led by faithful Herbert 
through the guard-room to see their father 
for the last time on this side the grave.

Charles sat at a small table on which lay a 
Bible", a work of controversial divinity—for 
even at this extreme hour he could not take 
his religion pure from the fountain-head— 
and a casket containing a few small diamond 
ornaments and other jewels.

casket had been sent to him the night 
before, in return for a signet-ring wnich he 
had forwarded to its guardian as a voucher, 
and had been religiously kept by that custo
dian, the Lady Wheeler, until each time as 
the King’s necessities should force him to ask 

y of royal 
value, being but a few dilapidated 
“ Georges" and “ Garters but as they lay 
spread out upon the table before him, they 
constituted all the worldly possessions left to 
Charles Stnart.

but
th.

«>, •
at is

moment of cy and respect that had too often been 
>d the living monarch were not denied 
senseless corpse. It was brought from4 

St. James’s to Windsor iu a hearse with six 
horses, like that of any private gentleman, 
and attended by four mourning coaches and 
the remnant of his Majesty’s household. The 
service for the burial of the dead appointed 
by the Church of England was not permitted 

1 ; but good Bishop Juxon, 
t even when all was lost,

to bis old
CHAPTER XLH.

“THE WHITE KINO.”

With grave aud doubting looks the people 
in the streets asked each other if it would 
really be ? In twos and threes, 
distinct groups, they conversed in low tones, 
glancing anxiously now toward St.- James, 
now in the direction of Whitehall. No croüffl

a™
on the table, and keep- 

averted face and 
storm within, 

from tho room. As he

r ; never- 
room for 

salute, and ke the
stanch

the Prayer Book in his hand

to be read 
to hisand small

to have used tbo proscribed ritual. In a 
vault at Windsor Castle—bis own old 
Windsor—amongst his kingly ancestors, he 

aid in his last resting-place. A fe 
the spot for

was collected, no circulation stopped, 
knot ef persons, gathering like a snowball, 
could exceed a score, they found themselves 
insensibly dispersed and moving on. Com
pact bodies of soldiers, horse and foot, pa
raded to and fro in all directions, while St.

lined with a double row of 
iew order, their drums 
flying, and their ranks

there was
much of sorrow, in their honest English faces. 
The day had broken gloomily enough— not a 
ray of sunshine lighted the lowering sky. The 
wind swept up the streets and across the open 
Mall in moaning fitful gusts, and it

Masons had been knocking and scrap
ing all night long at the wall of the banqnet- 
ing-honse in Whitehall, aud carpenters in 
paper caps bad concluded their work in front 
of the King's palace. The multitude looked 
up at that solemn fabric with a dull stupified 
air. It was a scaffold.

One man amongst the crowd in St. 
James’s Park, habited in the dress of 
a plain country gentleman, and muffled in a 
sombre-colored cloak, was recognized by sev
eral of the officers and men on duty. They 
would have accosted him, but he shunned all 
their greetings, and exchanged not a word 
with any of them. His ooantenanoe bore 
the impress of a deep sadness and contri- 

very gait was that of one who is 
wn by sorrow and remorse. Though 

up his part, George Effingham 
3 the end of the tragedy played

one shaggy 
h and her 
Duke of

high-born Cavaliers chose 
burial ; a few devoted servants attended the 
obsequies of the master whom they loved. 
He lay, like a true knight, in St. George’s 
Hall, with the banners of the noblest ord 
chivalry waving 
beams struggling through the emblazoned 
windows to gild liis rest. When they carried 
him thence to tho vault wherein he was to 
lie, the sky that had been bright and serene 

a heavy storm of snow came 
on. and fell so fast that it covered coffin and 
hangings and pall with a pare and spotless 
robe—fit emblem of his innocence who slept 
so sound beneath.

The mourners looked significantly in each 
other's faces, aud so they bore the White King 
reverently to hie grave.

Z [TO BB CONTINUED.]ry
edassuinin the middle ofZ HOW SHE KEPI AN e£XVEN*B At'*

<*»•;* T.James’s Park was 
musketeers, 
beating, their 
opened. Offi< 
terminod air ;

over him, and winter sun-rel reseated himself 
and cou- " My dear fellow,” said Lavender, “it’s all 

very nice to talk about economizing and keep 
ing a right rigid account of expense and all 
that sort of thing, but I’ve tried it. Two 
weeks ago I stopped on my way home Satur
day night, and I bought just tho gravest little 
Russia-leather, cream-laid paper account 
book you ever saw, and a silver pencil to 
match it, I said te my wife after sapper, 
dear, it seems to me that it costs us a 1< 
money to keep house.’

“ She sighed and said : *1 know it doea 
Lavvy, but I’m sure I can’t help it. I’m 
just as economical as I can be. I "don’t spend 
half as much money for candy as you do for 
cigar..'

Each day Effingham attended the trial, and 
—lien it was concluded, contrary to his wont 

no comment or remark upon a topic 
vrhicli engaged all voices and occupied all 
thoughts ; but next morning he issued from 
his lodging dressed in full uniform as a Var- 
limentary General, and with a darker brow 
and more compressed lip than usual took bis 
way, silent" aud pre-occupied, towards the 
residence of the most powerful 
mqment in England, Oliver Cromwell.

It was perhaps, with one exception, the 
saddest day of his life. Each by each his 
visions had all departed from him. each by 

h lie had given up, first bis enjoyments, 
in his hopes, lastly his consolations. When^ 
had resigned his command, and repudiated" 

all further connection with those whom he 
deserted his colors to join, what would be 

left him on earth ? He could see before him 
the weary useless life, the long leaden days, 
wanting even the distraction of professional 
occupation and tho stimulus of professional 
exertion. He would have no position, no 
station in the world. He who was at that 
very moment one of the moot im- 

rtaut men in the kingdom ; but 
be never wavered ; it was rigbt, and he 
would do it. God would find him some task 
|o fulfil, if it was good that he should have 
gp ftppointed task, and if not, he would accept 
a hnmble lot without repining. Once only lie 
thought how different things might have been, 
thought of a happy, quiet home, with 
tic duties and domestic pleasures, f 
that could make a sanded floor br 
fairer than a palace ; bat he drove these vis
ions from him with an effort, and resolved to 
carry his burden, heavy as it might be, with 
out shrinking from the labor. He had gone 
through the crucible at last, aud had learned 
—bold, powerful, and successful as he was— 
the most difficult task of all, to bear humbly, 
resignedly, and without a murmur.

As he strode resolutely along he overtook a 
female figure that he seemed instinctively to 
recognise, although, pre-occupied as he was, 
he had scarcely noticed its movements or ap
pearance. It stooped as he approached, and 
putting back its hood, disclosed an extremely 
comely face, blushing to the very edge of its 
cap at its recognition in the open street by so 
distinguished a person as General Effingham.

" No offence, General,” exclaimed Faith, 
eurtseying, for indeed it was no other 
than Grace Allonby’s waiting-maid, 

a sedate and matronly 
age. “No offence, I hoj 
I looked back and

grave de- 
of triumph,

cere an wore a 
little

n the mas- 
arm. Hie clouded over ;

This
was bitter

•My
aired at bis 

? Cou
and fanaticism, the ambition that bad origin
ated in patriotism, the fanaticism that had 
once been piety, march hand-in-hand to their 
triumph, calling themselves duty and neces
sity ? Was Cromwell the first who 
ever forced himself to believe that honor 
and interest pointed to the same path, or 
the only man who has persuaded himself he 

t*ol in the hands of the Almighty whilst

would be
stifle

is,
tonot the iron will po’ 

the still small voice

ot offor a long period, had 
ergency of diffi- 
never seen him

familman at that enoughwatched him in many an em 
culty and danger, yet had he 
quite like what he was now.

rmoil of battle, in the critical mo- 
hich his own destiny and that of 

England depended, it was a part of the man 
to become cooler and cooler as the plot thick
ened. His cheek would glow and his eye 
weald brighten when leading the Ironsides to 
a successful charge ; but should their advance 
be checked and the scales of victory ban 
doubtful in the balance, those plain heavy 
features seemed to settle into lineaments of 
iron. Now, though the orders he 
dating were but trifling matters of 
detail, a faint sallow flush came 
over his countenance, and the large lips 
twitched and trembled, while the broad jaw 
beneath them closed ever and anon with a 
convulsive clasp. He seemed to speak me
chanically, and with his thoughts fixed on 
some topic
movements he was directing, and he started 
—positively started—when iu 
restless turns he encountered

ambiti;r for it. Its cer.tents were scarcel
In the tur 

meute on w
CHAPTER XLIII.

A G HIM PENITENT.
It is never too late to make reparation for 

evil, and George Effingham, although he had 
put it off till the eleventh hour, felt a stern 

tisf&ction in remembering that he had 
i up his appointment on the King’s con

demnation, and that ho at least was guiltless 
of Charles Stuart’s death.

His case was not unlike that of other pow
erful champions of his party. Many a grim 
Puritan, though prepared to resist with me 
strong hand and to the death all assumption 
efr irresponsible power, all aggressive interfer
ence on the part of the Crown, shrank with 
horror from so desperate a measure as the 
sentence of his sovereign to a criminal’s death 
upon the scaffold, turned away with disgust 
from those who had completed the ghastly 
work when it was over. The very men who 
had fronted him so boldly in battle enter
tained a certain respect for the brave 
nist they had defeated, and the so 
feeling with which years of warfare had sat
urated their English hearts especially re
volted from the slaughter in cold blood of a 
vanquished foe. Fairfax himself—" the Gen
eral," as he was then termed par exoeil&ict 
by his party, aud supposed at that juncture 
to be the most powerful man in England — 
was not aware of the execution till it was over ; 
but Fairfax could not have stopped it even had 
be known in time, for with all his prntige aud 
all hie popularity, the Man of Destiny was 
twice as powerful as he. The deed was 
now fairly done, and Effingham, shocked, re
pentant, and sick at heart, resolved to bear 
arms no more. ‘

It is a

never take any notice of personalities, 
so I sailed right ahead. ‘I believe, my dear, 

of

the
be

There was something aboqt Brampton, too 
at made Us way rapidly with men ; a cer

tain womanly kindness which—joined to ob
vious daring and reckless contempt for con
séquences, has an unspeakable charm for the 
grosser sex—had invested him with a high 
degree of interest ip those untutored minds ; 
and the stories they told each other of hie 
miraculous adventures and romantic crimes 
on the Spanish Main and elsewhere—stories 
which originated solely in their own imagin
ations—had surrounded him with a halo of 
renown aud mastery by which they were com
pletely dazzled. He was not slow to take ad
vantage of this spurious fascination. Singly 
and collectively he bound them by an oath to 
do his bidding, whatever it might be, for that 
one night ; and pledged himself equally sol
emnly to endow them severally with sums 
which, to private soldiers, represented an 
heard-of affluence on the morrow, 
patrimony was well nigh exhausted, it 
is true, but the King’s adherents had not yet 
been completely rooted out of the laud. 
Broken, dispersed, sequestered, ruined as was 
the Cavalier party, he had no fear that the 
money would not be forthcoming. When 
Brampton belted on his bandoliers and shoul
dered his musket to take hie poet in the King’s 
bed-room, his heart bounded under his buff 
coat to think that at last he had saved his 
sovereign.

Good Bishop Juxon had token leave of his 
beloved master for the night; faithful 
bert bad prepared the pallet on which, as an 
act of especial favor to the prisoner, he was 
permitted to repose by the King’s bedside. 
Cnarles had completed his usual devotions, 

nd had busied himself in the observance of 
the accustomed minutiae of hie toilet, as 

though it were but one of the many ordinary 
evenings which lead up sorely aud successive 
ly to the last. When he was ready to un 
dress he seemed to indulge in a short interval 
of contemplative repose-calm, resigned, nay, 
even hopeful, like a man who is about to
undertake a journey on which he has long
speculated, and for which, now that his de
parture is near at hand, he has neither re- 
pngnance nor fear. Herbert busied himself 
about divers matters iu the chamber, to 
hide his troubled ooantenanoe and 
overflowing eye., which «he King

that if we wore to keep a strict account 
everything we spend we could toll where to 
cut down. I’ve bought you a little acoouaft 
book, and every Monday morning 
you some money, and you can set it

side, and then during the week you can 
set down on tho other side everything you 
spend, and then on Saturday night we can 
go over it and see just where the money 
goes and how we can boil things down a. 
little.’

“ Well, sir, she was just delighted—theeght 
it was a first-rate plan, and the pocket ac
count book was lovely—regular David Cof>- 
perfield and Dora business. Well, sir, the 
next Saturday night we got through supper 
aud she brought out the account book as 
proud as possible, and handed it over for in
spection. On one side of it was, ‘Received 
from Lavvy 950.’ That’s all rigbt ! 
looked on the other page, and what 
think waa there ? ‘>pent it all 1” 
laughed, and, ef course, we 
count book racket on the 
consent. Yes, sir, I’ve been there, and I 
know what domestic economy means, I tell 
you. Let’s have a cigar."

He wqs looking at them wistfqlly, and with 
a sad pensive expression on hie. brow. Many 
a georgeons scene did those glittering toys 
recall, many an hour of royal state and courtly 
splendor when he, who

ha,l

he was doing the devil’s work ? Suint or hypo
crite, patriot or usurper—perhaps a mixture 
of all—can we judge of his temptations or 
realise to ourselves the extremity to which L__ 
found himself reduced ? Sacril 
crime or duty, he went about : 
brow and a steady hand.

deliberation did they, hold, 
gloomy men who met in the Painted Cham
ber. There nerves were strung, their minds

their
witness the
flirted from one to ano 
of sport. The death 
the merciless document that 
“Chari

thR I’ll giva 
down oawas now a prisoner 

waiting for his doom, needed but to lift hie 
hand to bid the proudest heads in England 
bend lewly before him, when he was 
the centre of that charmed circle 
which numbered in its ranks the flower of 
the noblest aristocracy in the world, now, 
alas ! scattered, exiled, ruined, and destroyed 

ben he was the first personage in its peer
age, the first knight in its chivalry, the 
powerful sovereign, the happy husband, the 
lawgiver, the benefactor, the fountain-head of 
honor, and wealth, 
it all fled? Could those times have ever been 
real ? or was it not some vision that had melted 
dreamily away ? Alas ! those broken orna
ments typified too truly the broken fortunes 
of him who now gazed on them for the last 
time. It is said that on the near approach of 
death, especially a death of violence under
gone while body and mind are still untouched 
by decay, the whole of a man’s life passes be
fore him like a pageant. What a strange 
eventful pageant most it have 
glided across the spiritual 
doomed King! His careless boyhood, his in
dulgent father’s kindly smile and awkward 
ungainly form ; the romantic expedition to 
Madrid, the gorgeous feasts, the tournaments 
and bull-fights of chivalrous old Spain ; the 
face of Buckingham, beautiful exceedingly, 
and the sparkling smile of hie own young 
Bourbon bride ; the assembled Parliaments, a 
royal figure standing out in relief as that of 
one with whom he was not personally identi
fied, calling them together and proroguing

hewas entin-

he had thrown 
had come to see

The moments seemed to move like lead 
to the expectant thousands ; perhaps to one 
they passed more swiftly, perhaps even he 
could have wished the agony of expectation 

ever at last.
Many a false alarm, many a stir about St. 

James’s, caused every head to turn in that 
direction ; bat the drums beat up at last, the 
colors flew out once more, the long line of 
soldiers brought their firelocks to the 
“shoulder," and in the open space between 
their ranks a small group of persons moved 
slowly, solemnly, steadily towards the place 
of doom.
The good Bishop on his right hand trembled 

like a leaf. Herbert’s face was blanched and 
swollen with weeping ; even the Parliamen
tary Colonel who attended him, drilled 
soldier though he was, marched 
not with so firm a step as he.

Ay. look at him well, George Effingham ; 
you have not been se near him since he re
viewed your squadron on the eve ef Newbury;

his eye brighter, liis mien more stately 
when he sat on his charger, in mail and 
plate, before yonr drawn swords, than it is 
now ? Look at him well ; would you ever 
have deserted his service had you thought it 
would come to this ?

1 military 
and went lege or justice, 

it with a bold

EH

up, they had even leisure to trifle with 
awful task ; aud the ink that was to 

shedding of a king's blood was 
ther in ghastly mockery 

t lay before them, 
it pronounced 

les Stnart, King of England, to stand 
ted, attainted, and condemned of high 

treason, and other high crimes;" that sen
tenced him “To be put to death by the sever
ing of his head from his body, of which 
tence execution yet remaineth to be < 
These are therefore to will and require yon to 

would yon." demanded Cromwell, see n,e sentence executed in the open 
darkening as, with the perspicuity Btreet More Whitehall upon the roorro 
it men, he read Effingham’s face like the thirtieth day of this instant mo

would you with us in this 0f January, between the hours of ten in — 
Be brief, for the time is morning and five in the afternoon, with full 

effect. And for so doing this shall be your

“ And these are to require all officers and 
soldier^* and other the good

distant from the strategical

one of his short 
George Effing-dornes- 

and a smile 
ighter and

and renown. Where had

Idlerlikewere but those three in the room — 
secretary bowing his head over his 

riting ; tho Parliamentary officer loftily 
nfronting his chief ; and tne Dictator him- 

air of remorse, irritation and 
assumption of more 

__an military brevity and decision.
“What would you." demanded 

his brow i 
of all great men, 
a book—“what 
press of business ? Be brief, for the time is 
short, and lo 1 even now the hour is at

commission into 
answered Effing-

Th
«le Then l

Tl,.. I 
gave up the ac- 
spot, by mutual

His own

self, hiding an air or re 
perplexity under the 
than military brevity a

ow,
nth

been that thus 
vision of the SnOOTMtt A BEAR AUD KICKING

a panther.

(Frçm the Whitehall Tln\#»>
“Talk about your narrer ’sej^es," said Czar- 

dine, “I must tell yon ’Uutt the one I had. 
Ten years ago last winte* I went out into the 
woods where bear asd panthers was thicker 
than gum chewera in a female academy. 1 
soon got tqy eyes into a big noble-leokin' bear. 
My gun had been loaded with a bigge* charge. 
o$ powder than usual. I just pulled a bead 
onto that bear and crack went the rifle and 
over went the bear, while my gun just gav» 
one powerful kick which laid me out flat om 
the ground, But the best of the tiling va» 
this : 1 didn’t see a big panther which was oik 
a bluff behind me, and as I shot the ensa- 
jumped for me, only to meet the butt of mj» 
gun which was going his way, and the ugly 

mint fell dead with his skuU crushed in by 
gun stock."

—The truth, like old apple whiskey, im 
sometimes abovq proof.

"I come to resign my 
your Excellency’s hands," 
ham in slow, steady tones, emphatic as they 
were sorrowful. “I come to demand my dis
missal from yonr Excellency’s service. I come 

grown to protest against the murder of Charles 
person- Stuart.”

,pe, but when Cromwell’s brow had grown darker and 
saw it was you and none darker as the officer went on ; but when he 

other, I couldn't help ito ipiug. just for old reached bis climax, all tho wrath bo bad so 
time’s sake. Ah ! great changes have taken long repressed, all the accumulated fadings 
place, General, since you seen me and my of self-reproach which had hardened him for 
young lady ; bat, dear me, it’s a world of days, broke forth in a burst of iucontrollable 
change, and whe’d ever have thought of my fury. His face became purple, his features 
tabing np at last with Hugh Dymocke 1 bat swelled, and his eyes glowed like coals, as, 
no offence. General, I humbly hope.” with a shout that made the pale Secretory

Faith dropped another courtesy, and locked start out of his chair, he thundered forth— , „
yery demure aud pretty as she did so. “Ontnponyou, George Effiogliam ! vile “ a foblorn hope.

Geirge muttered a few unintelligible words traitor and doubly-dyed renegade—will yon Charles Stuart's last day was come. He 
fit greeting. The distinguished officer was put yonr hand to the plough and dare now to had undergone his trial with a dignity and

Her-
people of

this nation of England, to be assisting unto 
yon in this service. Given under our hands 
and seala." .

And then they signed their nanms in full,

serious matter for a man of middle 
age—by middle age we do not mean thirty or 
forty, or fifty, or any term of actual years 
but simply that period at which the bloom is 
off the fruit once for all —it is a serious mat
ter, we insist, for such an one to have loot 
hie profession. A fortune kicked ^owa ean 
be bnilt np again, like a child e house of 
cards ; the same skill, th® »ame labor' an<1 
the same patience, will not fail to erect a 
similar fabric, while those who have studied 
most deeply the enjoyment of health affirm 
that the pleasure of making money far ex
ceeds that of spending it- Friends may fail 
or die, old and tried friends, but the gap they 
leave closes of itself far sooner than we could 
have supposed possible, and although we 
cannot quite

allinto
thethem at will ; Laud's stately bearing, Hamp

den’s goodly presence, respectful even in defi
ance, aud scapegoat Strafford’s pale reproachful 
smile ; then the Scotch progress, and the 
magnificence ef Newcastle’s princely hospi
tality, the unfurling of the standard, the 
marches and counter-marches of civil war
fare ; the Court at Oxford, with its narrowing 
circle of the loyal and true, staunch Or
mond’s noble brow, hot Rupert’s towering 
form, Goring'e long love-locks, and stout 
old Astley’s honest war-worn face ; then the 
midnight bivouac and the morning alarm,

As the King passed on, the muskete 
either side wheeled np behind him, closing 
in their ranks and forming an impassable 
barrier to the multitude in their rear. By 

dwart sergeant who had served in 
d of pikes at Naaeby, Effingham 

ce with this unbroken 
An inexpressible fascination com- 

ont the end of that which

“ John Bbadshaw.
" Thomas Gbby. Lord GaoaT. 
“ Oliver Cromwell.”

(And fifty-six others.)
And the third signature was written in the 

steadiest hand amongst them all.

CHAPTER XU.

«U1favor of a 
hie own stand 
was permitted to advan 
column, 

led him to 
very sonl

On arriving at Whitehell, hie Majesty 
passed along the galleries to his bedchamber, 
where he halted for ft while to take

theabhorred.



Agkncy.—Mr. John Page lia*been nppotnt- 
c . *s agent for the Galt nursery for Llstowel 
•nd vicinity, and al< orders sent In, end all 
moneys paid to him for trees, shrub*,Ac., will 
be acknowledged by tta. D. Caldwell A Son

THISDOWNIE.WALLACE.many friends. May the township of Elma
ever have as efficient ami worthy men at 
the head of her municipal affairs.

sidering the fact that section 24 was 
located only a few days ago.

Section 25 has just been located, but 
rything is in readiness to commence 
rations nt once.

The Company deserve great praise for 
the energetic manner in which they are 
pushing their road forward to completion, 
and judging from the amount of work 
already done, we think the contracts arc 
all in good hands. ■

cose being a loss to the makers and 
no benefit to the public. Under the 
new regulations it will not he necessary 

Eggiigtf to pay the tees until the weighing marh- 
_ „ ine or measure is actually set to work

r for the purpose of trade, nor will it be
necessary to have them verified until 
lliât time unless the manufacturer 
chooses. Should the manufacturer wish 
to have his weights and measures verified 
before leaving his factory-ho may do so 

the fees or postpone pay- 
: chooses. The article

gggp=
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nnd hl8 worthy better half, celebrated their 
Golden wedding,being the fiftieth anniversary 
of their journey through llfo together—n feli
city not vouchsafed to all married couples In 
thlw vale of tear*. Mr. and Mr*, ltobb came 
to this country from Ireland about 1882—3, re
siding since In Stratford or Its vicinity, rear
ed here a family of nine children, the two 
oldest of whom arc dead. The surviving 
seven were present at the family gathering, 
to honor and cheer by their greetings and 
congratulations the venerable parents who 
had fought and conquered the wilderness ‘ a 
many year-ago." There, also, were twenty- 
five but of thirty grand children, nnd a num
ber of friends, not members of the family, 
who came to par their respects. With such a 
gathering under such circumstances, the oc
casion could not have been olher than a Joy
ous one, hut among all who assembled be
neath the roof of the homestead that night 
there were none blither than the good couple 
who had weathered life’s storms together so 
long. Nor were tangible tokens ot affection 
and esteem lacking Among these were the 
following :—A gold headed cane ; two pairsof 
gold spectacles; gold brooch and thimble; 
diamond ring ; gold pencil and tooth pick ; 
gold watch chain ; portrait with gilt frame ; 
gold pen and pencil combined ; gold pen ; 
pair of vases ; moustache cup and saucer; 
vase and hoquet ; do*, silver nankin rings; 
gold scarf pin and clasps, nnd other articles 
Including a numberof geld dollars from Jun
ior members of the family. At a late hour 
the company dispersed with many good 
wishes for the host and hostesa.—Herald.

We have to record the death of Mr. 
llodgins, con 0, one of the early 

settlers of this township. An Irishman 
by birth, he moved to Wallace over a 
quarter of a century ago, and hale and 
strong, hewed out for himself and family 
a comfortable home from the dense 
forest. lie had the respect of all who 
knew him. llis death took place on 
Wednesday the 7th iust. His age was 
74 years. The funeral sermon of the 
deceased was preached in Zion Church 
Sabbath evening last by Rev. 11. Berry.

Shiplkt__The annual missionary meet
ing in connectien with the Church of 
England at Shipley will he held on Wed
nesday afternoon, 21st inet., at 2.30 
o’clock. The Missionary Agent of the 
Diocese, Rev. W. F. Campbell, of London, 
and other gentlemen, will be present. 
All are invited to the meeting, which no 
doubt will afford the means of obtaining 
much interesting information concerning 
missionary work at home and in other

Social___ The friends of the Union
Sabbath School, 6tli con. of Wallace, will 
D. V. hold a social in the Zion Methodist 

Friday the 23rd inst., at 6 
p.m. An excellent choir will he in at
tendance, andja number of ministers have 
been invited. No pains will be spared 
to make it entertaining and profitable. 
Good accommodation for horses. Admit
tance 15 cents. Proceeds in aid of the 
S. S. fund.—Com.

Is published every Friday morning by

DEMOVAL ILIVELY SCENE IN A CHURCH.
A Retiring l>n*tor Npealtn Hie Mind nnd 

Otrend* Some of Ilia Hearers.

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,

SubscriptionsLfiOo r nrmmtUn advance ; 

ADVERTISING.

ext door J. P. NEWMAN,LISTOWEL STANDARD. HasBrantford, Jan. 12*4-1 ast evening the 
Congregational Church was thrown into a 
state of great excitement. Un Sabbath, 
the 4th Jan., the Rev. S. P. Barker re
signed his pastorate of the Congrega
tional church, and last evening preached 
his farewell sermon to a crowded house. 
Before commencing liis sermon the rev. 
gentleman gave as his reason for resign
ing that his congregation were guilty of 
duplicity and meanness towards him, and 
turning- on the choir made a rather 
personal attack on them, when some 
retired. 'Hiis caused one of the gentle 
men in the choir to stand up, and request 
the rev. gentleman to stop his insult. 
The rev.gentleman requested thespeaker 
to sit down, w hen the gentleman threat 
cned to start the organ, and drown his 
voice. At this stage a lady in the church 
fainted. The rev. gentleman continued 
hia attack, but when a number were 
leaving he requested them to be seated, 
ns the objectional part of the sermon was 

life then proceeded, with -his

Removed to His New Store IFRIDAY, JANUARY Hi, IS,So.
and either pay t 
mont jupt ns ho 
so stamped is to bear the name of the 
maker, and the consecutive shop number 
or other mark by which it can bo iden
tified. If the fees arc paid a black 
stamp is affixed to the certificate of veri
fication and the matter is closed. If 
they are not paid, a rod stamp is to be 
affixed. The article may then be re
moved from the factory to the store of 
the dealer, or from one dealer to another, 
and the fees are to be paid when it goes 
into use. Under the old rules it fre
quently happened that the manufacture# 
had to unpack his scales and set them 
up again for verification ; under the 
new rules the work is to be done when 
he has finally adjusted them, or at any 
time after that which may be more eon- 
venient for him, and may then lie taken 
down and packed. When the article is 
stamped ami packed, the outside of the 
package is to bear a duplicate of the 
shop number, or other mark by which 
it may be identified, and also the words 
“ fees paid ” or “ unpaid,*’ ns the case 
may be.

When a manufacturer wishes to ro
ve weights or measures or weighing 
chines from his factory without having 

them inspected lie may do so on the fol
lowing conditions : The article is to boar 
the name of the maker and the “ consecu
tive shop number.” The article is to 
hear the same marks with the word 
“ uninspected ” in addition, 
manufacturer is to notify the nearest 
inspecter of such removal, and the article 
can then, be sent to the store of the

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
The DfbiAo on the Address.

Mr. McLaughlin, of West Durham, 
after craving the indulgence of the 
House, stated that there could not bo 
any other opinion but that the elections 

• were held at the most opportune time. 
The result bail been to very greatly 
strengthen the Government. He allud
ed to the abundant harvest, and, fr 
that, anticipated that a gr< 
prosperity would result. lie 
notice that the lumbering interests were 
receiving the attention of the Govern
ment. 'Hie result of the arbitration

on contract advertisements for an extended 
period, Business notices Inserted as rending 
matter nt the rate of 10 ets. per line first Inser
tion, 5 ets. each subséquent Insertion. All 
advertisements nnd notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonparell-12 lines to the Inch, 
nnd charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments nnd notices, enflh ; contract accounts 

iderod quarterly.

On the Old Rite, West of Ca
Main Btrect. where . ___

Opened out
AK EXTEKSIVE STOCK

mpboll’a Block, 
• ho hasCOMPLIMENTARY SUPPER.

3Zc**re. It. I,. Alexander nud Maimi 
* Roe. the Ret I ring; Reeve muI Reput 
Reeve of Elmo, enlerlnined by tin

BOOTS & SHOESFriend*.

A complimentai y supper was given at 
Cook's Hotel, Ne wry, ou Tuesday even
ing of Inst week in honor of Messrs. R. 
L. Alexander and .Samuel Roc, the re
tiring Reeve and Deputy-Reeve of Elma. 
In spite of the exceedingly inclement 
weather, there was a very fair gathering 
of friends of these gentlemen present 
fromjall parts of the township. TheMnyor, 
Reeve,and a number of other gentlemen 
of Palmer*ton, also a number of promin
ent citizens of Lis towel, had signified 
their intention of being present, but the 
weather prevented them from taking 
part in this recognition of the valuable 
services which the guests of the evening 
had rendered the township during their 
long tenure of office. About eighto’clock 
all present sat down to an oyster supper 
prepared to in “ mine host's ” Lost style. 
The choir was worthily filled by Mr. Geo. 
Richmond. At his right and left sat the

.ass Styles In Ladles’, 
md which he will

bottom: PÊIOES i
Flrwt-Clns* Workman Employed.

jerRepairing Promptly Attended To.

Newest :

JOB PRINTING.
p,,„^n%5r^KToR".,A$&1î,SîiiS:
Jobbing Press manufaetuml—mul an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, wo arc in u 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, In n manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, nnd nt very moderate prices.

Address all communications to the stand- 
amp Office, Llstowel, Ont.

Remittances by mail should tie forwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.

eat deal oi 
was glad to

Remember the Rtand, 
Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.

j. P. NEWMAaffecting the North west had been 
al»lo to this Province. It- was S:•Llstowel, Sept. 12,1879.Church on LOCAL NOTICES.possible to estimate the advantages 
which would result from tile acquire
ment of this now territory. In referring 
to the Parliament Buildings, ho stated 
that the present building was quite un
lit for the purpose. He complimented 
the Lieutenant-Governor on the manner 
in which he hail discharged the duties of 
liis office.

s, of North Middlesex, on 
rising to second the motion, t raved the 
kind indulgence of the 1 louse, and claim
ed that from the past record of the 
Government it was no wonder they 
have been sustained at the last elections. 
With regard to new Parliament buildings, 
lie could state from personal enquiry anti 
inspection that the present buildings 
were quite insecure.

Mr. Meredith, of London, snid lie 
would not grudge the Government their 
elation.at the result of their Into elec
tions. For his part, and those on his 
side of tho House, they were preps 
Imw to the decision of tho electors. As 
to the result, ho felt sure that tho Hon. 
Commissioner of Crown Lands could in
form the mover and seconder lioxv he 
hod contributed to the result. The Up- 
posit ion would fairly and honestly criti
cise the acts of the Government. He 
fully justified the action of the Dominion 
Government in tho matter of tho dis
missal ot Mr. Letellier. With regard to 
tho provisions to be mode for improving 
the young people confined in Reforma
tories, he could assure the leader of the 
Government of his support. With re
gard to the new Parliament buildings, 
lie enquired—Why did not the Govcrn- 

stnto nt tho time of the election

JMTTLE BRUS. & CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

* Lad lee kid gloves for 50c. per pair at Bean «t
GThorley’§ food Increases the flow of milk In 
cows. Try It ; at J. A. Hacking’s. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
sermon.

(if the difference between the pastor 
and his flock little is known. Mr. Barker 
has occupied the pulpit for over three 
years, and has always been a very out
spoken man. From street conversation, 
it appears that the church is divided in 
its opinions, one holding that Mr. Barker 
did wrong, the other, evidently the 
larger number, assert that his provoeation 
was great, and that liis castigation of a 
few of the members was well merited, 
though son*ewliat severe. Mr. Barker 
lias held tho opinion for somé time that 
there was a clique in the church con
spiring against him. On week
ago, he read his resignalijfRfl^Ek 1 
the bulk of the congregation trcaurp 
Last Thursday at a business iheetinj 
tho members, Mr. Barker's resign 
was voted upon, byt not accepted, 
affair is the most disgraceful thing 
ever occurred here.

The choai>est place to buy groceries, wines 
and liquors Is at the Toronto tea store. Mc
Millan. Dunsan * Co.

Paints, Oils andColors.—For the largest 
stock, l»est material and lowest prices, go to 
IlACKiNu'a Drug Store.—21.

District Mebtixg—Tho annual meet
ing of the Wallace District L O. I* was 
held nn Tuesday last at Gowanstown, 
when the followin
Bro. Wm. Waugh, 1). M.; Bro John 
Campbell jr., D. D. M.; Bro. Andrew 
Demnn, D.-Trens.; Bro. Jas. Long, D. 
Secretary.

At the annual meeting of L. O. L. No. 
970, Gowanstown. the following officers 
were elected for the current year : Bro. 
Andrew Deman, W. M.; Ik, Roberts, 
Chap.; John English, troas urer y Adam 
Strong, Sec.

First-Class Carriages, WagonsPURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
Is combined in a perfectly palatable form that i* taken 
readily by children and most sensitive perrons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the week and debilitated patient. I t re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections ot 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all dhordersot 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 

id to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at #«.o© 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWSE,

Mr. Water
orw, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store.officers were elected :guests of tho evening. The duties of the 

vice-chair were assigned to Mr. John 
Nixon. Among the cheerful counten
ances gathered round tho festive tables 
were those of the newly elected Reeve, 
Thos.J. Knox, Esq., Jas Smith, Esq., 
Councilman eloet ; “ Captain ” AfcK*enzie 

. Alexander, Esq., retiring 
; Moses Harvey, Esq., trea

surer of the township 5 Tbos. Fullurto 
Esq. township clerk, and 
prominent residents of the townshi 
Messrs. Wm. Little, A. M. Morrow, and 
Mr. Hawkins of the Standard, were pre- 

u bivalve delic-

Glass, Glass.—I have Just received spring 
stock of window gloss, all sizes, which will 
be o Ob red at very low prices. Call and sec.

J. A. Hacking.—21. 
6c. per yaYd and upwards at

made from the beet material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.Winceys nt 
i A Gee’s.

nnd the licet Ion ofNORAVINOS. —A fine co 
steel engravings are on view at the warerooms 
of Messrs. Hess Bros. Forties wishing to em
bellish their rooms with really handsome en- 
gravlngs,should Inspect this collection. A 
Targe variety of Chromos are also on exhibi
tion, and will be sold very cheap- Call early.

and John G 
Councilmen

ALSO
Belleville. Ont.

HORSESHOEING A REPAIRING
lg ofor from one store to another, 

eahotoo inspected until sold for
many ot

1880-ip.
nd

Rhirts! Ruirts! RniKTS! Made to order 
at Bean A Gee’s.

^Promptly Attended To'S^

Llstowel, July 11, 1879.
actual use. “

Thi# is probably ns far ns tho Minister 
could go with the law in present sliape. 
While somewhat restraining the letter it 
fulfils the intention of the clause bearing 
upon this point. A simple plan, however, 
would be the repeal of the clause, and 
the substitution of one making it n pun
ishable offence for one to use weights, 

cighing machines for tho 
purposes of trade without, having them 
inspected or stamped. Such articles 
cannot be used secretly nnd 
would run the risk of .using 
scales. Still the modificntioi 
cd upon will be a great convenience to 
manufacturers, and will facilitate their 

With regard to imported 
scales, which were favored over the 
home article und.er the old regulations, 
much the same provisions are made, the 
importer being substituted for the manu
facturer. Fixed scales or weigh bridges 
are not to be interfered with by the in
spectors until they ore placed in posi
tion. Many of the inspectors interpreted 
tho oid regulations ns preventing the re
moval of these weigh .bridges from the 
factory without being stamped, and as 
they are never put together in the fac
tory, that view of the rule would have 
put a stop to their manufacture. l no 
complaint made of excessive fees of in
spection which in tho case of cheap 
scales, sometimes amounted to as nitiel 

scales, has

The MANITOBA LETTER.
THE REPRINTS OF THEthat Aged People.sent from Llstowel. The 

ions ” having received ample attention, 
toast and song were introduced. The 

toasts werejreceived in true 
periotic spirit anil suitably responded to. 
Messrs Knox nnd Harvey junr. snug sev
eral patriotic songs in very good style. 
The toast, “ tho guests of the evening,” 
was introduced by the chairman with a 
few remarks, in which he alluded to his 
long acquaintanceship with these go? 
men. This intimacy had extended over 
a period of about twenty years, ami ho 
was gratified to say that ho had always 
found them honorable in their dealings, 
both in their public capacities and other
wise. The toast was received with rounds 
of applause.

Mr. Roe, in response, said that he felt 
thankful for the honor which had been 
conferred upon him to-night, 
served the township for twenty-one years, 
and if during that time lie had done 
wrong it ha 1 not been for want of n de
sire to do what was right and just. He 
had looked after tho interests of the 
township to the best of his ability, and 
he was proud to see the progress which 
had been made within the township.since 
his first acquaintance with its municipal 
affairs. He felt that he was growing too 
old to longer remain in public harness,he 
hail therefore resolved to retire, having 
“attained liis majority.” He was grati
fied to see so many intelligent young 
men growing up in the neighborhood. 
They lmd educational and other advan
tages which the earlier settlers did not 
enjoy, and he felt snip that their fathers' 
places would be much more ably and 
better filled. Though

i small value in thoroughly inves- active service, lie would ever 
this matter himself, instead of warm spot in his heart for Elma, and 

leaving it entirely in tho hands of depart- would continue to do whatever lay in 
mental officers, as his various vredecess- his power to promote her welfare.

Mr. Alexander responded to tho toast 
irva very appropriate 
feft highly honored by the gathering nnd 
spread which his friends had seen fit to 
make on the occasion of his retirement 
from the municipal
ship. Although his term of public sendee 
had not been as extended os that of the 

t ho had been 
the townships 

past twenty-three years : 
with the hardships and 

struggles of the first settlers in the 
“ ljucon's bush,” nud when he thought 
of the changes which hml taken place 
since then,and sow so many intelligent, 
well-to-do farmers around lum,*lie felt 
deeply the situation which he occupied. 
He had not been without aspirations, 
and for thqjv realization lie felt largely 
indebted to his friends in Elma, His 
removal from the township had necessi
tated his retirement : hut he was happy 
to say that he might again be a resident 
of the municipality at some future day. 
lie congratulated the township on the 
new Council which lmd just been return
ed. He had never felt prouder during 
his municipal career than nt the election 
of Mr. Knox as Reeve, nnd he was con
fident that that

Editor Standard.—Perhaps a few lines 
from a subscriber of the Standard In refer
ence to Manitoba winters and other matters 
and things would be of some Interest to your 
readers. We have been having it pretty 
rough during the past few week*. The “old
est Inhabitant" cannot remember when 
Manitoba wa* visited by such a long and 
severe cold spell as the one we are now ‘ en
joying" There Is quite a depth of snow. On 
the unbumt prairies It Is about one nnd a half 
feet. The sup shines every day. I have seen 
tho Mercury down to 59 degrees buloxv zero, 
yet I like the winter In Manitoba. It Is cold 
nnd clear, nnd always healthy. The lee In 
tho Ited River Is about three and a half feet 
thick. I cannot explain how beautiful ami 
dry the roads have been this fall until the 
snow fell—warm In the day time and cold nt 
nights. The climate Is ahead of that ofOnt- 
erlo. The prairie fires are a fine sight to 
look at on n dark night when nt n distance. 
The tires did much damage In the fall. I saw 
a few days before Xmas a drove of Canadian 
horses that had been out all along, looking 
quite fat—In fact they looked better than 
they did In the summer-time. The people 
can save all the hay they like nt n very small 
expense. This part of the country Is settling 
up fast. I think there will be u large Immi
gration next spring Koine people get fright
ened and return back to Ontario In n few days 
or a few month* after coming here and give 
the country a bad name before they have ac
quainted themselves with the facts. Some 
find too much niud; some too ninny mosqui
toes : one man got frightened nt n prairie 
fire. I think he went bnek to Llstowel. Some 
however, stop to sec and enjoy the fine dry 
winters of the Red River country. We are 
not altogether out of civilization out here. 
Wc get the mail twice n Week and expect to 
have It three times a week in January. Wc 
have n stage from Morris to Winnipeg twice a 
week, run by our friend, Mr. John Flaherty, 
formerly of your town. Wishing UioRtand-

Manitoba.

iSESKSsSHS
dise. Many aged people who are troubled with 
derangements or the urinary organs would 
find relief by using Victoria Buchu and Uva 
Ural, which Is prepared expressly to meet 
their eases nnd cure their dtsoasesof 
tory system. #1 per bottle.

4 Leading Quarterly Reviews, R. FOWLER'S EXTDusual loyal A PRODIGIOUS GRAIN BLOCKADE.
The Edinburgh Review ( Whig.)
The Wwlmlnater Review (Liberal.) 
The London Quarterly

Tl»e British Quarterly

An Unprecedented Situation at Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 10—A grain blockade of 
prodigious porportions is the feature of 
the grain trade at this market at present. 
The elevators of the city, which contains 
an aggregate of sixteen millions of 
bushels, are very nearly filled to. their 
utmost capacity. Several roads are 
refusing to receive grain for this market,, 
because, when it arrives, there is no 
accommodation for it. A large number ot 
cars are lying along the tracks in the 
city loaded with grain, unable to deposit. 
There arc in storage fourteen and a 
quarter million bushels against ten 
millions at this time last year. The ex
planation is that the Grain Syndicate, of 
which Keene is the representative, have 
by constant purchases, forced the market 
price of wheat in this city to a point 
where it cannot, bo shipped to New 
York, nor from New York to Liverpool. 
Farmers are unable to market their grain, 
although prices are satisfactory. The 
outcome of this unprecedented situation 
will be watched with much interest.

the secre-
* ( Conservative.) 

( Evangelical. )
WILD STRAWBERRY.measures or w

Certificate n* to Purity and Efllcncy.
Laboratory, University College, 

Toronto, December4th, 1872. 
Chemical Co.:

enicn,—I have examined the articles 
employed In the Victoria Chemical Works 
In the'preparations of tho Victoria Syrup of 
Hypopliosphltee. The several Hypo phosphi
tes used are Chemically pure, and the Syrup 
I* also quite free from an// imparity. Your 
Kprup of Hypophosphltes will undoubtedly 
proven very valuable medicine.

i tie-no man
imped c^s^^suaers:

stomach. Griping Pain*, and all
derangements oi the bowels, caused by 
using iinprupcr food,such as raw vege
table*, unripe or Hour fruit, bad 
milk, impure wnler, or change 
of water, changes of the seasons, ex
posure. No matter from what cause 
or In what form you are subject to any 
of the above complaints, Dr. Fowl
er-* Extract of Wild Strawberry 
will relieve you and a speedy cure wilt 
be effected without Injury to the sys
tem. It Is manufactured from tho- 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
sale by nil dealers, at lx. lOjd. or

To the Victoria Blackwood's EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
Which have been established In Ibis country 
for nearly half a century, are regularly pub
lished by Tun Leonard Scott PiMiLnmiNO 
Co., 41 Barclay street,Now York. The publica
tions present tho be*t loreSgu periodical* 
In a convenient form and at a reasonable 
price without, abridgement nt- alteration. 
The latest advances mul discoveries In the 
arts and science*, the recent additions to 
knowledge la every department of literature, 
and all I be new publications worthy of notice 
are fully reported anil ably discussed.

business.
that ihey intended to cruet now build
ings? In his opinion there was no ne
cessity for new buildings, and he .object
ed to the expenditure of money for this 
object, iis it was not necessary. He 
heartily joined in the enlogium passed 
upon tho Lieutenant-Governor. It 
was not the intention of the Op
position to move any 
address. Ho hoped 
close to-night, and that at the com- 
mencemeht of tiext week tlm House 
would proceed to burines*. The lion, 
gentleman resumed his seat amidst long- 
continued applause.

Hon. Attorney-General Mowat assured 
the leader of the Opposition, that the 
Government would be quite prepared to 
go on with the business of the II 
He was very grateful to the electors for 
sustaining liis Government in the manner 
they hml done. It was an ciulorsatirin of 
policy of the Government, which was 

st gratifying. He urged the great im* 
tance of having nn Agricultuv.il Com* 

that very great a«Ivan- 
t from it. As it was 

likely that, the Insolvency Art 
would he repealed by the Dominion 
House this year, it was necessary that 
we should take.steps to prevent our liv
ing left without an Act in Ontario.
There could bo no question ns to uvg.... 
need of tl.o new Parliament building*. Parties concerned, and thereby placed 
The lion, gentleman concluded by nomi- himself in a position to judeo accurately 
tinting n committee to draft n reply to ^kat shall be done, the result is a very 
the address.

HmHENRY H. CROIT,
Professor of Chemistry, U. C.

Ho had “Familiar In «lie Mouth a* Household

<1
about almost everything, and touched a sub
ject simply to adorn It. It would almost seem 
when be wrote the above word* he bad In Ills 
mind’s eye Scott A llowne-* Palatable 
Castor Oil, for now It Is one of the greatest 
requisites of every well regelated household. 
Good housewives keep It asa prime necessity, 
children love the taste of It, and In tho whole 
realm or materia medico there l« not a more 
useful physic. Price 25 rents.
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gPECIAL A N N< >UN< 'EMENT.
With the advent «if cool weather,

A lllesslng: to «lie Hoiiseholil.
Of ninny empirical medicine* and Injurious 

nostrums, it bus liven said that " children cry 
for them" sometime* they do Just ns the 
opium eater or the drunkard craves for liis 
favourite stimulant. But the only really 
soothing, healing, nourishing, restorative 
the Infant learns to like,with really healthful

1,1 me nnd Nodn. Its soit creamy consist- 
lis entire freedom from unpleasant 
smell, and Its wonderfully Invlgornt- 

Ing projiertles, make the little ones take to 
It as kindly as to their mother's milk.

It Is not only a boon for children, hut the 
only natural food and medicine In all forms 
of debility, In adults, and an Inestimable 
blessing to thousands of households.

es,
lie been met 

Harris such scales, 
one fee for the

•ice of the 
uction as reg 

to be but
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

There is now 
scale anri its weights, infcteari of for each 
separately. The provision that weights 
mirier half n pound must bo of brass 
has been abolished.

Mr. Baby lias done tho country a ser
vice of nn 
ligating

mental officers, as liis various pred 
ora in the.Mackenzie Ministry did. 
has visited Montreal, Toronto, ...

lias inspected 
the tes

a an success,

Morris, Dee. 27,1870-
POSTAGE.

The Item vif expense, now lmrne by the pub
lishers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 l*cr 
rent, on the cost to subscribers hi former

by
Pembina branch trains now run into 

Winnipeg. A track has been laid on tho 
ico of Rod River, nnd tho ice is so thick 
that there is no danger unless the bottom 
of the river drops out.

Kidd's Opera House in Dublin, Out., 
was opened on Friday evening. Jas. 
Fahey, ot the Stratford Ifembl, made tlfe 

ining speech. Tho concert was a suc
cess, and a handsome sum was realized, 
and will he sent to Ireland to assist the 
distressed.

MILVERTON. Wm. McKEEVER,
ton Agricultural Association was held In 
llood’s Hotel, when the report of Inst year's 
proceeding* was rend and adopted. Officers

Orlflln : Kve.-Tmis., Adam Fleming ; Board 
of Directors; Casper Grosli, Janie* 1Rood, 
George Khcnrer, William Rutherford, Thou. 
Rtmchnn. Peter MeU-lland. Minion I/mcy, 
Andrew Anderson, Tims. Mngwood. Audi
tors; V, Kevtcher. John Farrell. It was 
moved ami carried after a lengthy discussion,

present year. Adam Flkmujcl^,

BUTCHER.CLUBS.
A discount of 21 per cent* will lie allowed to ' 

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four | 
copies of Blnvkwoodor of one It 'vUw. will be ; 
sent tonne address for 81V 81- : four copies of | 

four Reviews and Ulnek'.vnod for SW, nnd I

PSEM XTJ 2VT £3,

^'Kii'rLJS.rai&tuîS’.iïïïi.k
the last" quarter of 1879 çf such periodical* ns j the
l^.^,3Ærn5l7.fûUlh,n. 1- ... two, i CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.Kwptfÿj Æïœœ'11*Ste'Tîh'wS S'’oSl'l'S jx.n-t forgo! the „t„„d-Kn.,.,V.buHdl.g,

Moenglm1 tor 1S78. , Xt «Horn .tract,
JiïK œ’ïr & SÜStTM îfc w„. M,-kebv.br.
nu n< y Is remitted rfireet to the publishers. No .
premiums given toeluh*. Llstowel, September 1;’, Sm*. «.

To secure premiums It will ho necessary to 
make early applications, as the stock avail
able for the p'H'i#osv Is limited.

Reprinted by
TIIIO LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,

11 Burclny-Kt . New York.

retiring from 
keep a Is prepared l*> supply Ills patron* withmission, asserting 

tngo would rv.sul Fresh Meat of all Kinds
THEiiVARTERor In.hnylng RY

BS-SPECTAL REDUCTIONS !*&a

To those 
large quail'Ho

manner. He alsoHamilton
riband other places, 

shops and heard timony of nil ELMIRA CATTLE MARKET.my friends of Mr. Jos. Boaty. 
riotor of the Leader, will he glad 

oration recently per- 
eyo for the removal 

ataract of nine years standing, lias 
been entirely successful--LiI%*Uas per
fectly recovered the sight Of tfie'èye, and 
has been enabled to go nrounp as usual.

It is said that the War Office authorities 
in England are being urged to turn their 
attention in the direction of Canaria for 
the purpose of recruiting for the army, 
ns most of the regiments at heme ami m 
foreign services are in many instances 
below their complement and a great 
difficulty at present is experienced in 
obtaining recruits for the service at 
various recruiting depots.

A Haxdsomk Bequest—Mr. R. Oui ton. 
an aged and much respected settler in 
Puslinch, near Guelph, died lately. In 
his wifi there is a bequest of $2,IKK) to be 
placed in charge of the Bishop of the 
Diocese, the interest to bo devoted to 
the support of the cle 
at Arkell, 
tion are

The ma
late prop 
to hear that the op 
formed on his left tho fair to-day. The demand was good fur 

cattle In good condition, equal lo the ilvinnnd 
at the Christmas fair. The quality did not 
come up to the demand Only a few head 
of primo were sold,for which :q to :q cchts was 
paid, the ruling price being from 2( to :i cents 
for live weight.

affairs of the town-

er the old 
to many

system,
thanks."

great improvement ov 
which ho is entitled 
—Hamilton Spectator.

Ml M,BANK.veteran Deputy-IIeeve, ye 
intimately acquainted with 
history for the

on THK Railway.—On Friday

on Railway, one nnd a half miles north of 
Henderson’». Death ensued almost Immedi
ately. It lias transpired that he was under 
the- Influence of liquor at the lime of Ihc acci
dent. An Inquest was held and the following 
verdict returnml That James Hollis eu me 
to Ids death by being run over liy an engine 
on the Port Dover and Lake Huron Hallway, 
and that no blame can lu» al Incited to tlieen
gineer or employees of tho Coir 

New KToni-:.—Mr..lames Flemininff.offilen- 
morris, and son of Mr. Fleming. M I*., for 
Brant, has opened out a stock of everything 
to lie found hi a general country store, In the 
old stand formerly occupied by Mr. Barr. As 
there Is only one other general store In the 
village now doing business we feel confident 
Mr. Fleming will meet with 

THE late Mas Oroly.—A gloom was east 
over the holiday festivities by the death of 
Alice Jackson,wife of the Rev. J. Edgar < 'roly, 
M. A., tho respected pastor of the Presbyter
ian congregation of this place. The deceased 

resident of our villa
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OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.lie was familiar

il
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’Hie Aim-mi Report of the Minister of ' STHATF0RI) AND HL'ltON RAILWAY, 
presented to the J.egisla ; ------
. The statistical informa The Work Rapidly E‘roKre**l..ir-<'on. jjjrley,

EEiiKr"rl-
Cor n men I, “ 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, i>er dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag,

Wood, short,

Education was 
lure yesterday
tion embodied within its pages affords j 
ample evidence of tho progress of eriuca j 
tion within this'Province. Tho expendi- i 
Hire for the year I87S reached $2,SSV,347, ; 
being n slight decrease, which is explaiv 
ed by the fact that the yearly outlay for i
new school houses is steadily diminishing,! .. . , .
», there i-- now » t..t,ral.iv refi-heton- , °”*» ■ th «I Vivemher hut we 
n.pply. < II the school population, mini- 'totalled report of the progrès <
Wring 4!e,;«Ui, noies, than -lull,III:, me : upon the Mmtfor.1 A Huron

alien,hon e, „ ivmarkahle exhibit, «'".v to the ..nth .Sontomher 
The average dailv attendance ha., also day wc furnmh onr reader, .with 
improved. This vast I,oily of Kvholars. ment qf the Company , 
taught in 4,Vl.ki schools, employs about the end °l bust xeai. o 
11,51*1 teacher-, in which number the "hoJe line ,»r„pi;Uy pro»,wrung, gradmg 
Indie, have a maiorilv ,,l four hundrcl. heing more than hall completed,and the
The salarie,, which » low, show a trill- wurk ,lo'rn, tie* an'1 trark-ley-

There are 224 urh.il ‘"8 will, it „ expected, commence by the
4,751 rural school ,ec ! hrst °f .Jm,o next at tl.o latest. Ihc

tion,. Tho Roman Catholic Separate i ]ln<: between \\ uirton and Hepwortl, will 
m-hnol., in tho Pmvinve number I 77. be- ,u !ooat<><1. il fcw and work avd
i„g a decrease ol nine during the rear, be immediately commenced. Right» of 
The pupils in attendance rjnch 2ViS(1. «* dearly allbought and, exeep mg
In the 111! High schools, there are 10,574 "larton and Ilepworih, the station 
atml-uta: the expenditure an,ounto,I to grounds have all been laid out Station 

UIO These institutions are intend- grounds here and nt Hepwortl, w, 11, ns 
ed to meet in each county the requisites the surveyors return, he located
% , . , r- „ t „ ■ Ii.n .ml.lin All the contracts for ties, fencing andof higher education, j u,t a. tl c publ c ■ * ^ have. becn lct n„d a
school m each section l« e»tabllsh d „ ( llalltity of the material already
furnish -nientavy in,miction, an 1 m <u.17vell1,a. Th[, c<1„tract lor the large 

dmuMnm they are dom- good work i,ri,lgeat Chsaley lias also been let.
The -tfinister s report contain, a mass of ^ „.0& „„ f„,md,tiolls and

lg information ^specting m, ftp,,r0fte]l0l begun. This bridge spans 
schools. No less than w-- tile north branch of the Snugeen ri 

student, have been admitted to the onrt isovcl. 3,s) fect long, and will be one 
I oronto Nonna! school since ,ts establish- , - t ,trUctures on the line,
ment, ot whom 3,U(>.» had been teoohors. °‘ 1,10 . .... A...,
The position of the publie educational The followingU A reliable report of the 
Institutions of the Province in 1878 may work done upon tho seOTiO.ns up to tnc 
be thus summarised ~The whole ntiin- 3let December 
l>or of these institutions was .r»,098—rie- 
crunsft lût); the whole number of students 

1 pupils attending thorn war 500,489,- 
crease, 500; the total amount expend- j 

ed for nil educational purposes, $3,520,- 
841. Total amount available for educa
tional purposes, 83,902,974—decrease,
147,923. The growth of our educational 
system during tho last thirty-five years 
has Been steady ami encouraging. In 
1.842, t-'ie number of Public Kohools was 
only 1,721. In 1851, this hail increased 
to ; and in 1878, to 4,990; i 
number of pupils attending the.
168,1Û9 in 1851, to 439,015 in 
amount paid for the support of Public 
.Kohools has bean increased from $4<i8,fi44 
In 1851, to $2,889,347 in 1878, including 
the amount paid for tho purchase, erec
tion, repairs of school houses amt for 
other purposes, ot" which there are no re
ports earlier than 1850, but which at that 
time amounted to only $50,755, and $77,- 
331» in 1851, but which in 1878 amounted 
to $878,139, making the aggregate actual
ly paid for Public School purposes in 1878.
$3,247,322. The results obtained from ! 
this expenditure have been fully com
mensurate with the outlay, and our Pub
lic School system, with the imp 
roeirts which will doubtless be mad 
nnally therein, will continue to be reg 
ed with pride nnd satisfaction by tho 
people of this Province.—Mail.

QO N E EAST!
trad* Wore than Half <'omiilete«l — 
Work on Hie lti-iily,vs Commenced— 
The l.lne l'lnally I.oeale<l, ami .Sta
tion Ground* Laid Out—A -Satis
factory Outlook.

From the Wiarlott Echo.

JAS. ARMSTRONG’S
a- e, o a im b y
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the ::: .6
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Rail- 
and to-

operations to 
rk along the

WEST END GROCERY!Ms, psrswt.. has been rvmoved to his own |ireinl*ee, on*- 
i dour cast of |jm old stand, which lias boen.
I rnteil up In gone! Mylc.

*ro Invited lo- 
they limy re-

IUCCC88. fins got n
TORONTO.

PRICKS AT FARMERS’ WAGONS
Jim. I-"., W0.
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in LARGE STOCK OF TEAS, !
Bought Cheap nnd will bo sold quire of thergyman officiating 

I, apart from wdiat tho congrega- 
in the habit of giving for the 

purpose. This will tome into effect one 
year from the death of th 

Tho Liberal Conservative Association 
of tho Township of Proton, East Grey,

' their annual meeing in the village 
opeville, on Saturday evening the 
December, 1879. Dr. Sprouie, M. 

P., delivered nn address. The following 
officers were elected : Joseph McArdle, 
President ; John McDowell, Vice-Presi
dent ; John Abbott,. Treasurer ; James 
I-anion, Corresponding .Secretary ; D. 
K. McArthur, Recording Secretary ; Wm. 
Boyd, Chairman in Diviskm No. 1 ; N. A. 
McDonald, ('liairman in Division No. 2 ; 
George Coulter, Chairman in Division 
No. 3 ; Samuel Edgerton, Chairman in 
Division No. 4 ; Thos. IIanbury, Chair- 

in Division N

nge for over ten 
year*, and by the gentlene** of her disposi
tion nnd Christian courtesy exercise#! a most 
elevating Influence over the whole commun
ity. Her departure leaves a feltsenne of lues 
In many a heart. Her heaHh had been fall
ing for the last two.year*, nnd It wa* evident 
that consumption was claiming another vic
tim ; change of scene and air, and the *kll 
experienced physicians failed to work any 
permanent Improvement* : nnd after endur
ing great pain, with the greatest fortitude and 
Christian patience, she breathed her Inst on 
Christmas evening. In accordance with her 
wish, her remain* were Interred beside her 
father, tho late John Jackson Esq., of 
Caledonia. A large number of friends attend
ing to the Mlllhnnk station, nnd many of the 
leading citizens of Stratford formed a sympa
thizing escort from the Dover lo the Grand 
Trunk station. The deceased leaves a hus
band nnd three children to mourn their Irre
parable loss.—Com.

LARGE AND FHES11 STUCKCHEAP FOB CASH.
: gentleman and liis 
administer the affairs 

of the township ably and well. Among
other matters, Mr. Alexander alluded to 
the drainage' scheme which 
undertaken in the southern 
township. lie hoped that tho scheme 
would be carried through, ns he consider
ed it one of the best tilings ever pro
moted in Elma. lie concluded by 

his friends for the hearty 
manner in which the toast had been

r. Harvey,treasurer of the township, 
upon being invited to speak to the toast, 
complied in liis unassuming manner. Ho 
wished that lie had the ability to pay a 
just tribute to the guests of the evening.
He had been acquainted with Mr. Alex
ander both as neighbor nnd Reeve, nnd 
lie had found him an honorable man in 
nil his dealings with him. He was sorry 
that Mr. Alexander was withdrawing 
from the township, but hoped that he 
would see him again among us. XVTth 
Mr. ilc° he lmd been long acquainted, 
and he tliOugi.t that one who had 
served the township so nwjlif'illy ought 
to be pensioned. Mr. Boo had done 
heavy service, and yet had never been 
wounded. His straight forward inde
pendent course had carried him through 
unscathed. Tho guests of the evening 
lmd his best wishes—the highest tribute 
which he could confer. Messrs, 
field McCormick, Wm. Little, —
Later, “Captain” McKenzie and Jn 
G. Alexander, also spoke briefly i 
toast,complimenting the “guests ” upon 

graded ready for the ties. Cattle their efficient public service, lypl regret- 
is autl culverts are now all in. ting their retirement.

ions S and 9__Grading on these “Ourmunicipalinstitution8”wasros-
scctions is three-fourths completed. The ponded to by Mr. Knox, the Reeve 
work is about tho’heaviest on the line, elect of the township, who in a few well 
but Messrs. Stewart and Eddington have chosen remarks, expressed the pleasure 
thus far performed their work very which it afforded him to be present. H«- 
creditably. There is some very fine believed the nilhirs of the municipality 
stone work on the culverts. Track-lay- had been left in good order, nnd lie only 
ins will commence on time. hoped that-his friends

Sections ]U, 11 nnd 12.—Vessrs. Rogers* reason to he ashamed of him after he hod 
nnd Kennedy have their work more than assumed the responsible position in 
half done. There are some heavy cuts which they had placed him. He was 
and four or five bridges on this contract, glad ami happy to see so many old faces 
At Hanover flats there is a very heavy present, and he trusted that with their 
fill - the deepest cut on the lino is also countenance, as it had been given him 
at this point. on election day, the interests of the

Sections 14, 15 and lfi__More work municipality would not suffer. Mr.Ful-
lone on this contract during Decern- larton, township Clerk, also responded, 

n upon any other on the line, the making a very neat speech. “ Hie Army 
of the soil being most favorable and the Navy” brought Captain McKenzie 

for work nt that season. The work is to his feet, and the gather» 
more than half «lone, stone culverts all to a racy speech, m which humor, p 

supplementary roaulntionii fov the in, and the timber work is ready to go in. and ability were n»t wonting, 
inspection of weights and measures Mes-sr^ Parry & Lunb are the con- ^ M Fullerton. The “Agri-
"tnu 17 andk-Timber work well 'cultural in,Lest." wererespom.e,, to b,
to the matter are a much greater ad- in, and grading well on towards compte- M-* J- oL

F'ions -vqand SL-Mrem-J.*

. ki,Y Minai";büiky>Yo,rro,7tw'utye oT,^n,^onk,Lls%tille,'.| T Alexander A Mr!

to Ctajeploin of. Hitherto the manufac- Invin ai?ako contractors for section 25. <rook, tho w°rthyJ 
turerTVere iiob permitted to remove Section, 22, 23 ami 24 - )lr. -lames personated ,„ . ,nanner that would hwo
their weights or‘ measures from their Allen ha, heavy work on these sections, done credit to a
shops without having them verified and The cuttings are very heavy anil there A«ter -‘"fi1. " , , ,,

iftm- tli-y are ,i.tmpe.I, the fees in the which we thutk is rapid progress con- twccuMcssrs.-MexandcrandRocandtUcir senous.

Groceries, ('rockery, Glassware Ar.,
wliirli lin lins just opened 
to sell at

BOTTOM PBICEB....
Butter, large roll*, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, jx*r dozen,... 
Botntoe*, p«-r bug,Br"""'

colleagues woultl e testator. FRESH GROCERIES ! jut, and U prepare*dug tlecvensc. . I 
school lioimls, and of all kinds, which he will soil at 

BOTTOM PBICEB.had been 
art of the belli 

of 11 
27th,iK S35~#ALT always on hand In any quant Ity— 

kept under cover-

A large-number of

HOLIDAY GOODS VERY CHEAP.
JA8. ARMSTRONG,

Main Street, Llstowel.
STB.VfFOKD. SEWING MACHINESthank in yALUARLES I 

in Wheat, fall, per bush.,.. 
Wheat, spring, “
Burley, '*

l/vbl patterns to choosei PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOB SALE !

■ix kinds of the very 
from, will bonold nt

Greatly Reduced Prices for Cush.
Haveyour money by buying from

ALEX. ,
Main street. Llstowel, Out.

veer

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes. p#-r bag, 
Butler. Bi. rolls,

SHMÏÏrtSC-
WraTpcr cord.,

TROWBRIDGE. In a sultublo-Or exchange fur farm projuirty 
location.

Ihtorestm 
Normal i

Tea Memne.—A tea-meeting in connec
tion with the C- M. Sabbath School of this 
place wa* held In the Methodist church here 
on New Year’* evening. Tills woe decidedly 
the most auccesful Sabbath school social that 
hob yet taken place In Trowbridge. The doors 
were opened at six o’clock, nnd before seven 
the house was literally crowded. The front 
of the church was almost entirely oer 
by the teacher* and scholars of the Sa 
school, while the space around the milpit wa* 
completely occupied by a large and beautiful 
New Year’s tree, which wa* decorated with 
costly and beautiful gift* for the teachers and 
children. The presents were tastefully ar
ranged among a number of wax candles. 
Great praise l* Justly duo to the ladle* or 
Trowbridge who planned them *o neatly nnd 
elegantly A bountiful repast was prepared, 
eucn as the good ladles or this section know 
how to provide, which with tea was served be
tween seven nnd eighto’clock. The tea was 
excellent and all seemed to enjoy It. After 
all had been bountifully served, the Intellect
ual part of the entertainment commenced. 
The meeting was presided over by the Huper- 
Intendent or the f&bbath school, Mr. Charles 
Cosens. After n short address, delivered by 
the Rev- J. Stinson, the Superintendent read 
the annual report, which showed the school 
to be In a flourishing condition, with a largo 
Increase of scholar* «luring tho past year. 
The exercises of the evening then commenced, 

Ing of dialogues, recitations nnd sing
ing by thew-holnr*. The meeting wasenllven- 
ed by the Trowbridge choir, who discussed 
sweet music at Interval* during the evening, 
Miss Emma A- Cosen* presiding ot the organ. 
Perhaps the most Interesting part of the even
ing’s proceedings was a debate In which six 
Sabbath school boy* took part. Subject, 
"Ought we to have anew Methodistcllureh In 
Trowbridge." At the close of the debate the 
chairman decided In favour of the affirma
tive, and we should be pleased to see his de
cision taken notion upon, and erect n new 
church, ns the old one Isn tumble down affair 
The exercises being concluded, the Superin
tendent and teachers proceeded to strip the 
present* from the tree and present them to 
the children, who were eagerly waiting to-re- 
celvc them. Till* occupied about half an 
hour, during which many little hearts were 
made glad by the boautlfttl presents which 
they received. A hearty vote of thanks wa* 
riven to the choir, which wnsumler the man
agement of Mr. J. R Code. The teachers ami 
scholars, as well a* the Superintendent, are to 
be congratulated on the l.lghlysueoeseful man
ner In which this anniversary passed off, and 

'we only hope that when the next anniversary 
take* place It will Ik- equally as "«ceewAil as 
the one on New Years evening so beautifully 
and appropriately celebrated.

Straps —The work on the new school

Islied n month ago. Nobody seems to know 
I* to blame for the delinquency.

Tho premises now occupied by the owner,

Kissing tiik Wrong Man. —Tho Great 
the scene of a 

A young 
ne of tho 
abound.

MB. JOHN BINNING,reWestern Railway was the seer 
ludicrous mistake last night. A 
lady jumped from the stops of o: 
cai1* of the Accommodation with 
A benevolent looking old gentiema 

ulster and snow-white side wli

PALMERSTON.
Lot No. 4, on Division, Bay nnd Penelopo- 
streets, known a* t he Binning homestead pro
perly, together with about l5-acres of land ? 
also'sovPral Houses niul Lots lu the West 
Ward, Including llie

Fall Wheat, per lmsli. 
Spring Wheat, “ 
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, ikt Imsh.

Hay. per ton.
Potatoes, per hag, 
Butter, per lb.
Eggs, per doz.
Pork, per cwt. 
Cordwood, per coni,

(A
.—Jfr. John Carrol has 

the contract for 174 miles, beginning at 
Lis towel nml extending, a short distance 
north of Harriston, tho grading of which 
Is more than half completed. He is now 
working in the heavy 
winter weather being favorable, an 

rk is progressing rapidly. Piling ior 
bridge foupdntidns is about finished, and 
the timber for cattle guards, culverts, &e., 
is ready to Ini placed into position as 
soon ns spring opens.

Section 7.t—Mr. J. E. Bullock has 
fiuishetl this contract, and the section is

Sections 1 to ti RAILWAY HOTELlong
standing directly in front, evidently 

ching fov a friend. Shé-dropped her 
■•cling bae and with more than thetraveling bag an 

usual «lemonstrations displayed 
s, threw hot1 *
t«I imprinted 

kisses upon his face, and at the same 
time murmuring, “Oh! pnpa!” The

at tho Great Western Railway Station.
The homestead property embraces a largo 

nnd well finished dwelling, with excellent 
stables, sheds, etc., hard nnd soft water nnd 
all other conveniences for comfort;with go<w# 
orchard of apple*, pears, plums, crabs and 
other fruits In full bearing order—all excel
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the said property 
will be sold for cash, or exchange aa above.

For full particulars apply on th 
to tho proprietor,

li imJ^HP.on such 
both arms about his 

severttl sounding
cuts, the mild 

nd tho occasion
neck an GUELPH.

Kid.;»......................i
Spring wheat (Glasgow).. 

Bnrîcÿ . • - ...........................

■SaanSSptoa:Butter, rolls...................'•

cat..time murmuring, “Oh! pnpa!" Ihe 
startled old gentleman pushed her gently 
an«l said in a smothere«l tone, “ Some 
mistake, some mistake.” She sprang 
back like a gazelle ! “Oh, I thought you 
were father. You’ll excuse mo won't 
you?” “ Certainly,” sai«l the old boy, 
smaking his lips and smiling, “but you— 
you nearly smothered me.” She after- 
wards found

| El
E 8El 
E ill!

*1Whit-
Thos. c premise*

the JOHN BINNING.and the 
m from 

1878. The
Llstowel. January 30th, 1879.

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
îeeewdtiesof Life.

~ and act
Potato! J^TEW JEWELLERY STOREg the lending i

The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, a 
most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho

■Wood, pcMo 
Hay, per ton.Sect ay, per to

LISTOWEL
vious effort had e. 

Fact

‘papa,” but the pre- 
xhatisted her and she 

ly gave him a cold* sort of a kiss. 
!—London Free Press.

Livar, Stomach, KidneysrnRAVELLERS* GUIDE,
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTUERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A R. RY.) 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

nnd Intermediate points— 
Express 2.25 p. m.; Express

They are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy In all eases wlicre the consti
tution, from whatever cause, has become Im
paired <.r weakened. They are wonderfully

assess»^
would not have ELMA.

For Klnen 
Mixed, KJttex. Long lias lately returned 

North West, looking hale and 
satisfie«l with his

Mr. A1 
from the
hearty. He is well 
home in the Little Saskatchewan region, 
end purposes going back again in the 
spring.

The family or Mr. John Love have met 
with a sad bereavement by the death of 
Mrs. Love, which occurred last week. 
Several members of the family had been 
suffering from measles of a severe type. 
Mrs. Love also contracted tho disease, 
and being in a weak state of health, suc
cumbed after a short illness. lier ro
mains were followed to the grave by a 
large concourse of relatives and frieivls. 
The beareaved family have the sympathy 
of the community.

For Palmerston— Express at fi..19 a. m.; Ex
press 1.32 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.05 p.m. 5
PORT DOVER AND HTRATFORD* HURON 

Going HOVTll. No 1 No 5 No 3 
Leave LMowcl Bl....................... « I» ji«

« SÏÏÏÏS3S!?::::::::::::: t« it It
Arrive nt Port Dover............. l“J/° <.<*> «.<*•

No. 6 runs only on Tuesdays, Thuisdaysand 
Saturdays.

It* Searching and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the euro of BAI) LEGS, Bail Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It I* an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on thi* neck nnd «"hest, e* salt Into ment, 
II cures SURE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis, Cough*, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
Fur Glandular Swelling*, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistula

lier thn

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

nature was treated 

Our
Institutions,” were done

NEW REGULATIONS.

The
No2 No 4 NoO 

Leave Port Dover at..............«.là 2 15 «•<»>
:: ^Kcrossing.::::: ::i§ IS S$
•• Norwich............
“ \Wood*tock .. •

Stratford..........

ATmlnaNoJl6?uns on ‘Mondays, Wednesdays 

ami Fridi

GOING NORTH.
AND ENGRAVER,

Has pleasure I ii^ In forming Jbe^pubUc, that 

door tx>JMr. tichl'im’s harness simp,
Wallace Street, Llutowel, 
where ho hoe a choice stock of

WATCIIEi, t'WH'KH, JEWE1.1.EBY, 
SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
PIPES, Etc., Etc.

Special Attention paid to Repairing. 
Satisfaction guaranteed In all eases. Tho

15? Æ*X„"
.^K!S5KSK!S.,orf.Ki5rdlS2:l j &t35^‘.uind-w«tgf,w5ug.*.

■“"mssIbsiv«,. ' zissr** Mw*'  ... ...  ». »» *

Gout, Rheumatism,
every kind of KKIN 
r been known to fall.

Ill* nnd Ointment are manufactured

DISEASE, it hoe« as
::&S iS ®ssssssag®

Mr. William Mnnn Fiwnk* of giving up his

a gwsl miller and «icals out even handed Jus
tice to all.

°,,l533tOXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And arc sold by nil Vendors of medicines 
throughout the civilized world; with direc
tions for use In almost every laiigu 
* The trade marks of those medicine* arc reg
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out the British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will bo

STRATFORD.

Mr. T. M. Daly has returned to town 
after several months absence in Mont
real an<l elsewhere. He is as hale ami 
hearty as ot yore.

accident lmppene«l to James Trow, 
M. P. the other evening as he was driving 

His vehicle collided with another 
conveyance, throwing him out. He sus
tained some injuries about the head and 
legs, but fortunately they were not very

pOR SALE UR TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W. Ilagon.) As llie owner Is going to 
Muskokahc will sell cheap. Great bargain* 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to 
suit purchaser, or part le* renting. Apply to

i~a£SS3*
-‘xætsax.rsia.tts'xsœ
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS !^1 STOW EL FOUNDRY !

Implement» In stock—One large Pitt's Pow
er, lot of email Pitt's Powersand sawing ma
chines, large Paris Straw Cutter, German box, 
and bund Straw Cutters. Root Cutters Ac- 
Drag saws supplied and fitted to machines.

A. McIlwkaitji, Prop.
Llstowel, 187». 41.

the Board, presided. Messrs. J. P. Sarah Smith, all of Palmerston. 
Newman, A. Little, J. E. Terhune, R.
Elliott und WT. Q. Hay, members of the 
Board, were present. It having been 
understood that Mrllay was_ to introduce 

economy scheme,” quite a number 
of ratepayers attended the meeting. It 
was moved by R. Elliott, seconded by W.

y , and resolved, that the salary of 
Lewis Bolton, Secretary-Treasurer of this 
Board, be thirty dollars for the year 1880.
Mr. Hay introduced a motion to dismiss 

" ' upon 40
ng to

LEAKING SALE OF STOVES AND 
V TINWARE

Another Blast From Vkxnor—Mr. 
Vennor publishes the following regard
ing the weather :—“ Such ups and downs 
have characterized January up to the 
present date, and as this present feature 
is likely to continue,* we may look for 
very irregular weatlfer, with sudden, and 
not always agreeable changes, up to the 
close of the month of February. 1 shall 
not be surprised should the mercury, 
from a zero standpoint, take a 30 ° 
plunge in a most uncomfortable direc
tion, but this 1 do not anticipate during 
the remainder of the present month.”

Advocate and Home 
valuable journal com-

ITOTICE. AT TUB

GLASGOW HOUSE!ReV‘toMUs

Dowslin—Baii.ky—At St. Andrew’s Church 

Bailey, both of Peel.
Ne y—Ross—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, Jas. R. Ross,nth Con., Maryborough, 
on the 1st Inst/, by the Rev. John R. Isaac, 
Mr. Thomas A. Ney.of the Township of Peel, 
to Miss Sarah Ann Ross.

hither-partnership 
to subsisting between 
Messrs. Hawkins & Kells 
having expired, all ac
counts due this office 
must be settled with the 
undersigned immediate
ly; and all claims against 
the office will be assum
ed by the undersigned.

The
NEXT TWO MONTHS. THIS MOHTH. / /

MONEY TO LEND. ---------- )o(----------
\his “ Great Bargains for Cash !P RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 

r than any Company & qeaBING.
16. Barristers, Llstowel.

A HEAVY STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,G. Ha
"DEATHS.LRMBttS

__ This
The Far 

Mauazixk
mences the New Year w 
continued usefulness. Its 
selected and contributed articles 
pleto with interest to all engaged in the 
cultivation of farm or garden, while the 

spondence published in its columns 
all part s of the Dominion is a useful

«•all and be Convinced.
JJE.1I OVAL ! WHICH MUST BE CLEARED OCT,

•nd will therefore be .old at the rery lowest fignre., a« the following will «online.

SON —On Jnn 8th, Catherine, win; of 
Samuel Robinson, Morulngton, aged 4« Jr*- 
and 6 months.

Landkbkin—In Wallace, on the 14th Inst,, 
Myrtle, youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
l.nnderkln. aged 7 months ancl U days.

Martin—In Downle, on 
Henry Martin, aged 23 
Mr. DavidM

promise of 
editorial,

present start of teachers 
days' notice. The mover, faili 
a member of the Board to second his 
motion, was compelled to withdraw it, 
when the following was substituted: 
“ Moved by W. G. Hay, seconded by R. 
Elliott, that the Secretary notify the 
present stall' of teachers that their term 

l engagement with this Board will ex
pire on the 30th day of June, 1880.” 

lay said he was prepared to make 
tion having the notification to take 

the 29th of February. He be
lieved the verdict given in the West 
Ward indicated the feeling which existed 
in the town, lie had went to the people 
on a fair and square issue, mul 
should fail to get successful teacher» at 
reduced salaries the blame rested with 
the people, who urged on having them 
carried out. Mr. Elliott concurred in 
Mr. Hay's opinion on the matter. lie 
wouldn’t second Mr. Hay's motion giv
ing 40 days’ notice, as ho dicl not con
sider that it would he fair to the teach
ers. Ho thought July

nia

the C. J. GUNDRY,gel
bis

y Cooking Stoves from 88.50. Parlor do. 
Base Burners from 86.30. Every. . 

thing else In the same 
proportion !

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS, has removed hl%
SUITS FROM $5 00 UP.

GOOD TWEED SUITS FOR $8.00.
OVERCOATS AS LOW AS $4.60.

BOOTS AND SHOES!

Inst., Wm • 
nly son of

the Oth 
years, only 
same place.

& Proprietor. Watch,ClockAJewelleryStore,Editor
Listowel, Jnn. 1,1860. corre

and interesting feature of this widely 
circulated paper and proves that it^ is 
truly the 
Dur; " 
tion many 
Canada and
censed to exist,while the Advocate shows 
every year increased vigor.

The Listowel Standard has undergone 
a change in its proprietary—Messrs. 
Hawkins & Kells having dissolved part 
nership. Mr. Hawkins will continue the 
Standard and

artln of the
CALLIN'—In North Eastbopc, on the 2jjtii

ceased was an old und highly esteemed 
resident of North Easthope, having taken 
up his residence In the township In 1841.

J. P. KtWMAN’SNeiv Building,MoinSt. 
West of Campbell's Block, Llstowel.

C. J. Q. will be ,,h'««ed to Me .11 111. old 
friends and customers In his new store, w here 
he Is prepared to give Splendid Bargains In
WATCHES,

CLOCKS AND

oprLISTOWEL STANDARD. paper aim pruvea muv >v m 
Farmers' Paper of Canada, 

mg the fourteen years of it publics- 
many agricultural periodicals in 

cighboring States have 
lile the Advocate shows

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10,1880. Hardware at Old Prices ÎWalsh.—In Logan, on the8tli lust.,Thomas 
Walsh, aged 63 years.

Smith.—m Grey, on the 8th Inst., Barbary 
Smith, aged 18 years and 7 months. 

Honours.—In Wallace, on the 7th Inst., Mr. 
Robert HoUglns, aged 74 years.

effect onTOWN AND COUNTRY.

$1.00 will pay for the Standard up to 
January 1881.

When you go out to spend the evening 
Hay k Kidd’s hack to convey yoii. 

Tub rink is again in'1 good condition^ 
and is being well patronized by skaters

The debt of Stratford is about $230,000. 
Healthy figures for an average sized

Skates for the million, latest designs, 
and all sizes, at 8. Bricker & Co's hard
ware store—47.

Covxnt___The first meeting of the
Town Council of 1880 will bo held on Afon- 
day evening next.

Mr. W. Lrittimer is Hay & Kidd's hack 
driver. lie is very accommodating ami a 
very careful driver—49.

Diamond and Lance Tooth Cross Cut 
Saws. Aim, and Chains. Table and 
Pocket Cutlery

JEWELLERY.

if we of goods MEN'S BOOTS FOR $2 UP, and other lines proportionately low. 

Our Stock of BOOTS 1c SHOES ii of superior qinlity tnd e«n bo r.ooi 

with confidence.

My stock Is complote In every line 
generally kept In a

First-Class Jewellery Store I
all of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town.

Give me a rail and examine my goods and 
be convinced that Gundry's Is the best spot

WATCHES, CLOCKS, BKOAFHES,
EAB BINGS, CHAINS, FINGER 

BINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED W ARE, 
S|»ectarlea, Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
GUNDRY.

' 50.

CHEAP FOR CASH !jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
leaded

1 promises to do his level 
best to keep it abreast of the times. In 
this we hope he will be successful and that 
he will reap a suitable reward in the 
shape of a paying business—Brantford 
Telegram.

Gowaxstown Fracas—We understand 
that tlieGowanstown fracas was amicably 
settled at Stratford on Tuesday Inst, 
the day set for hearing the case, 
prosecution of the parties implicated in 
the fmces lias been dropped. The matter, 
however, is left in such a manner as to 

again brought up should the con
tractor bejinterferod with upon any future 
occasion. We believe all parties agreed to 
this settlement ; it is therefore 
aether probable that we have 
last of an 
means of causing unwarrantable excite
ment, and out of which the Globe, no 
doubt inspired from a local source,vainly 
attempted to make political capital.

ed, as hardware, stove and tinware n erch- 
nnts, at Llstowel. Co. Perth, under the name 
and firm of IS. Bricker A Co., haa this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent.

Dated at Llstowel, this 5th day of Jan., A. 
D. 1880.

JR. BRICKER J*.
? SOLOMN BRICKER.

i- 11<■ i.

IF YOU WANT BARGAINSBefore purchasing please give me a eall 

#»-Note the Steiul-

ia either of the above lines, eall early at thyabout the best 
time, when there would be a chance to 
pick up situations. lie did not wish to 
take money out of the teacliers'pockets, 
but we must not look to them, but to 
the ratepayer*. Mr.IIayngain informed 
the Board- that the responsibility rested 
with the town as much as on liimselt.
He was going to do his duty as he had 
promised the ratepayers, however great 
the responsibility of the course which he 
was taking might ba. Mr. Newman con
sidered that he stood in a different rela
tion with the ratepayers to Mr. Hay. He 
(Mr. Newman) had pledged himself and 
was willing and anxious to carry on the 
Board with the greatest economy consis
tent with efficiency. He was opposed to 
Mr. Hay’s motion, as it was against hie 
own judgment, and ho questioned the 
wisdom of tho action. Mr. Roth we 11,

! BOOK BOTTOM FH/IOBTS.
should not have raised an objec

tion if ho had been notified when being j We have atSOBVcry largo stock of TEAS which we bought before tho rise, which we 
engaged ill November. He considered | are offering t<» our customers at old prices,
it only fair to the teachers to let thorn 
go on" to tho end of tho year. For him- ] 
self, had he known in November, ho j 
could have bettered himself. If left to end j 
otjear lie should not complain; ho did not 
want Listowel to pay him one cent more 
than his services wore worth ; but he 
objected to the Board taking the 
ers at a disadvantage. Ile h 

adverse criticism by a 
istat

ADAM’S HARDWARE,
N. B.—With reference to the above, we afro 

notify the; public that tho above* mentioned 
business will be carried on from the said date 
under the same name by Samuel Bricker and 
Mosesyirlckcr, in partnership.

Glasgow House, Campbell’s Block, Main Street, Listowel.

W. & J. MACMILLAN.
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.The

LISTOWEL.c. j. 4*.8. BRICKER <fc CO. I, 1680. Listowel, 187».Llstowel, Jan, 1,188».l»e
Sessions.—Tho General Sessions of the 

Peace for the County of Perth will he 
held in Stratford on Wednesday 28th 
January.

Covnty CovxdiL.—The County Council 
will meet in Stratford on Tuesday 27 th 
inst. Considerable interest, attaches to 
the question of who will he Warden for 
the year.

BARGAINS IBARGAINS! BEAN & GEEGREAT BARGAINSal to- 
heard the 

affair which has been the Toronto TEA Store! The greatest bargains ever efiered 
will be given at

A. McKBNZIE’S
CLOTHING STORE l

As I contemplate removing to Manitoba In 
the spring, I will dispose of my large stock of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,

English and Canadian Tweeds,
BROADCLOTH.9, ETC.,

AT COST FOB CASH,
FUR A FEW MONTHS.

Call and Examine Goods and Prices.

The whole stork In offered <o any Cash 
Pureiinncr at 73e. oa the dollar.

I n Llstowel
Beg to call attention to thefr

Just received a vary large etock of NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRES
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE!Listowel Standard—Mr. A. St. Geo. 

Hawkins has purchased his partner's in
terest in the Listowel Standard,ami will 
in future carry on the business alone. 
Mr. Hawkins' many friends in Wood- 
stock will ho pleased to hoar of his 
success, an;l we trust that the venture 
may ' be a pv
Sentinel- Per ici

Private Baxk.-TIic Durham Chronicle.
of Lis to- 

making 
to open

says : J. W. Scott, Esq., Mayor 
wel, was in Durham yesterday 

gements, we understand, 
vate Bunk here.

‘ In all thewhich fthey arc offering at

u 1'ri LATEST FALL SHADES
that lieof the Em 

family
Mr. Frank E. Gums, o 

Mills, has removed his 
< ishnwa to this town, Ho has leased the 
fine resilience on Penelope street known 
ns the Bowman property.

from 12jo. per yard and upwards. These goods areofitablo one,— Woodstock

Call and Examine our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere. EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUEEl,ma District !.. <». I—The annual 
meeting of the Elma District L. O. L. was 

you, or your wife anjl family held in the Orange hall in this town on 
o to the station, he sure and Tuesday last. There was a fair repres- 

with the driver of liny A j mutation present from the different 
cy hack. It is always on the j i0dgvs of the District. Tho lodges were 
l meets all trains—49. ; nil reported to he in a prosperous con-

The St. ' .Tovw.w. lm, !*,„• <«««•• Tho following District officer,
enlarge.!. Tin- A.W In., .1- ll.n J* ^ «“«Ttffil rc‘1 m the Renner., to the 
auxiliary plan, and is now a >pt«-.\ sheet. . / - i -District Master, Bin. of the school. Tho writer was not corn-
fiirnishmgitsjiiitrona wit.il much more V Knox •‘District Chaplain J’.ro jietent to pronounce on the standing ofreadable matter than formerly. Success rho.. J. kimx,, ^nct £haptam, Bra ^ ^ ^ taken

lo '*• Dr. Burgess : District Treasurer, Bro. E. the trouble to examine the school, und
M. Alexander; Director of Ceremonies, whoever he was lie was a mean man
Bro. A M. Morrow. The standing reso- to disgrace the school without having a

Mov* lution to meet in Listowel on tho nnni- knowledge of its standing. Mr. Hay, in
o ox~ versarv of the Battle of the Boyne was answer to Mr. Rothwell, said that while |

pected to address the mooting. Allure . ; it was perfectly true that tho teachers,
invited. ,...* r ", ,: r. had been hired in November at the old!

The U^lSt»xD'xi.i.l»,fw«iU.ilo i vroL7lh”u.!""l'snAii.A«,'.. >’.£ been TrSjTfeîuM **““ “ “
the hands of Mr. Hawkins. wIi.im- name , , , -- »• .». ..... im,j yjv ‘st,on8 le*lin8
lm» hilh-rtn born coupled will, tlmt of 1 k; ' business, i *°

ÀKS.t'tgAte E^#j#iSK= EsS=3SS 6,000 Gallons Coal Oil, Wholesale.
......

1 .-ii 11»,-,, II-.i tlivir liiir-.lwarestorv.-i;. ' was <•!■>•"! is announced, on Nit unlay question, stating that about all 
pnttvin, «all .it tli.1t imitix>.uc.. . !:v.ti :,,id, .1, Monday the exhibits j,reseat start' of teachers luul been

• removeil. < hi Monday evening the engaged before he became a member of
the diruetimi of the I ndies" Aid ut .• . „f Knox t'hureh gave an oyster the Board. He believed they
the C. M. Church, at tin- resid.-m-e of s|was very well patronized, efficient teachers, and worthy of 
Mrs. Jacob Luge, on Monday evening total pmeeeils of the exhibition, in- hire, notwithstanding theory of economy

Entertainment- avusu.il. A eor- , |,,di ig tlu» * limolicon department, tlmt had been raised. He hold that the
«liai invitation is exteiidetl to all inter- amount to upwards of a hundred dollars, salaries were not too large, and inetanc-
oatoil. which is a <lecide<lly .satisfactory result, ed a young lady who had formerly taught

The latlies of the church arc to he con- in a lower department of the public
gratnlated upon tho success which has school having, recently been engaged to
attended this the first exhibition of the teach in Wallace township at a «alary of
kind which has taken place in Listowel. ÿ:;y.">. As to the popular cry, there was
May its influence lie not soon forgotten, always a large class who do not take an
"I’o those parties who so generously loan- interest in education, and who were w|

fives which were on exhibition ever ready to oppose expenditure in tRat of
direction. He took a pride in education, 
and should be exceedingly sorry to sec j „„ hRml. G 
the efficiency of our public school im- GOODS Is at 
paired by the action of tho Board. Mr.
Terhune said he was somewhat in Mr. .
Newman's position. He had pledged 
himself to the electors to reduce the ex- 
pemliture of the school when reductions ! 
could -be.made so as not to imjiair its j 
efticien

Goode delivered to any port of the Town on 
the Nhorleet Notice.

When 
want to 
leave w- 
Kidd’s fan 
street, am

and will repay your early Inspection,No Trouble to Show Goods.go

PROPERTY FOR SALE. K9- DOIT’T TAIL TO SEE THEM. -«*McMILAN, DUNCAN & CO.
ad noticed 

letter written 
c of efficiency

Listowel, 187».

►torn 66 ft front, nn<l ample rooms for resi
dence, woodshed, stable, «te., Hlxe of lot j acre. 
For part leu I

Ustowel, 1879.

SEE BRICKER’S are «-all on

r. McMillan & co.,a. McKenzie,
One tl<x>r east of the Bunk of Hamilton. 

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. 43.

Immense Stock of

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINWARE!L. T. A. ('___ \n open meeting of the
Listowel Total Abstinence Club will he 
held in the town hall tuis evening.
II. Norris ami Mr. B. Rothwell ar

"Ti IRST-CLASS FARM

FOB SALE I

Invite! Inspection" ot their
at Very Low Prices.

Large Fall Importations !eyarsasffls
ami in good state of cultivation; 16 

acres of fall wheat In the ground ; 125 acres of 
hnrd-wood timber ; 5 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises are two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables and shed ; large or
chard of apples, pears and plum trees in bear- 
lug; well watered : f, miles from Llstowel j 
mile from Trowbridge. Tho property will be 
sold In one or two parcels to suit nil re baser*. 
Title Indisputable. Terms easy, lor further 
particulars call on or address,

WHITFIELD McCORMICK, 
liOt 11,7th con. Elmo.

40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up.
opposed to it. He luul , 

say as to the efficiency ol 
: iio helieVed they were 

It was the salaries ! 
with. 'Iheee had !

consisting ofSAW# OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
HORSE NAILS, polntedjnnd finished $3 50 per box, In quantity $3.26.200 BOXES

DuBbEeSsS QaOoOoDtS!

LUSTRER, In large variety and splendid value. CASH MERES, a choice lot and al lowest 
prlcos. Indies' Ulster Cloths, *e., Ac.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Fla

Mr. PARIS PLASTER, WATERLIME &c.
S. BRICKER & CO.

nncls, Ticking Ac. A splendid stoek ofNewry Station, P O.the

^"EW MILLINERY !Sixm__ A social will he given under TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, *C.

LISTOWKL, 1879.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
TO CONSUMERS ! Has received a very elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancv Goods !
For the Fall and Winter Trade, and thanking 
the ladles of Llstowel and vicinity for their 
generous pat rouage In the past , would Invite 
them to cull and see her new stock.

-----Price» Tory Moderate !------
jif-Two Doors East of Bank of Hamilton. 

Llstowel Oct. 9.187».

MOORE’S _
First - Class Groceries and Provisions I

at prices to suit the times.

G. Hay will 
v of Mo-

Better I’av Vp—Mr. W. 
have charge of the collecting of nit) 
llwraitli A Aii't.n notes n inainii 
dm- alter this current mouth : also of the 
overdue accounts, l’roinjft • “ttlfim-iits 
will save costs mul other ilisagrccahlv 

% consequences. .)Uc, j ed the ai
( "n \\i.e ..." DArtn! im .—A change Hie ladies whd hail charge dr affairs arc

lms taken place in the partnership <»l S. desirous, of returnmg them sincere
Brivker A Imr.lwm v in.-n lumts. Mr. thanks. 11m Indies also «h-.ore to tender 
Solomon Bricker lms v--tired and !ii- Dr. 1 hiip their «special thanks for the

has hern taken hv Mr. Mo<vs use of his store, wlue.i lie generously do
er brother. The linn Rated for the purpose, 
same as formerly.

Orders for OINTS' SUITS (Mod promptly end s«ti.f»otion go.rsnt..*-ig over-

JA25T3D CBOCKEEYf~a-~r■ A SSW_A_-fcA-ZE 
«axis delivered promply—And don’t you forget It that the spot for CHEAP PROPERTYFOR SALE.

i commmllous wagon shop, nearly new,also 
A J acre lot in connection, In the village ot 
Moleswortli : a good stand for business ; will 

old^chvap.

X «hol<.o.torkora.IlOaElI5,IE:S cnh.nd. Our eond. »ro «Il g.nnl.e, .ni WO 
ofTer them as priées that mast satisfy the closest buyers.ZMZOOZR-IE’S GBOCEBY, Wallace Street.

Llstowel, 1879.
VSFCALL EARLY— NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOT>».-qulie soli the town 

l Division
s for sale Inse ami two lot#

of Llstowel,corner of Inkermnn «ml 
strei-ls ; house, rough-cast ; ono-tlfth 
each lot ; stables on premises, slson number

or nt the .Standard olfice. 51

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.Bricker, a young 
name remains the

'Hie Listowel Standard, wo arc pleased of- I*<9 the 
to observe, is flourishing. Mr. Hawkins Hawkins A 
is now sole proprietor, haring lately pur- proprietors of the Lis 
diluted his partner's interest in the j expired, lhc 
.business. We wish the Standard con- inf 
tinned prosperity.— Woodstock Times.

sWe observe that with tho termination 
rtnorship of Messrs, 
s, as jiubliehevs and 

towel Standard, 
lie paper will he carried on 
Mr. Hawkins. The Standard 

gratifying support since its 
. inauguration, hmil as it possesses çjany

gooils belonging to mcritorimis features we hope it may cou
nt Mr. Jna. V\ inters, tinue. to înosper__ Hamilton Spectator.

were sold on the|9tli inst., to T.M.Ifossic " c .. . r. .
A Co , Stratford, at fill ets. on the dollar. Axxn'kRSARi.—Rev. . ( aid, of Ingci-
lt. .Vartin, ofliei/il assignee, luul charge soU, «’oti<ldcte.l the anniversary services 
of the estate. The store is again open, lll# E. Church m tins town on 
Mr. Winters acting ns agent for the Sabbath Ins,. Re.’. 11. Noms exchanged 
imrehasers pulpits on the occasion. < >n Monday
1 evening a tea-meeting was held in the

church, wliicli was well attended. After 
tho return of Mr. Jelly, Conservative, by j tj10 0ljj|,|ns w,»v0 disposed of, Rev. Mr. 
a majority of over 4(H) over the Reform i m.,i .idivered a very interesting lecture 
candidate. A thir<l candidate-» a ( on- on the subject, “ Is there danger of the 
pevvntive—was in the field. The total aCv outliving the Bible?” The church 
Conservative vote polled was l,fit»2: total t.j"lojr furnished a ppropriate music during 

National Policy is tjl0 evvni1)g. ,\t the conclusion of the 
lecture an election cake xvas introduced,

Tim Press__ The partnership between | when two young ladies were selected as
Messrs. Hawkins & Kells, j.ublishers of | candidates, the parties chosen Wong 
the Listowel Standard was dissolved at , Miss Marzolf ana Miss I remain. After 
the close ol 1879. Mr. Kells retires, and ! a spirited contest, and the proceeds ot 
Mr. Hawkins assumes the full control of 1 the evening had been increased by over 
the paper. We wish om namesake a | $20, the result was declared to lie a tie. 
prosperous future—Kincardine Stan- The Chairman, Mayor Scott, ga\e a cast-

ing vote in favor of Miss Marzolf, who 
Anob*—Bkmox—On ChrUtm» .lay. nt, ; «-« made the h.ppy recipient of tl-ecake. 

Ac. “ Such is a marriage announcement I The Leap Year Privileok—The Privi 
which we find in the Listowel Standard. 1 )edge of ladies choosing their husbands 
We imagine that when a Demon turns to js thus explained in a work entitled 
Anger, lively times must follow in tho <« Lo7e, Courtship ami Matrimonie,” 
house." — Stratford Herald. Well, London, lfiOfi :—<• Albeit it has none be- 
wouldn’t a row be justifiable in the prem- come a jiart of the common lawc in re- 
isos, it being a case of righteous indig- garde to social relations of life, that, 
nation?—Ed. as often as bissextile year dothe return,

be brought before the meeting. A good h J0'lld cavi| their right to ro-
attcndunce i= requested. verae the «hpted order of thing., »t

Dissolution ok Partnership—The pro- j0ARt, once in four years. From tin 
•of the Listowel Standard have memorial there has existed .. lege, 
partnership. Air. Kelts retires t j,e efleet that, in leap year, the custom- 

. Hawkins is continuing the busi- ary regulations of courtship may pro- 
ness. We are glad to learn that tho ppvly be reversed, and offers of marriage 
Standard is receiving a very liberal pat- proceed from the fair sex to the male 

Volksfreund. objects of their affection. We do not
“Tim fiospR,,"—Messrs. .In,. Chrk read that this privilege h.s ««J-””

ih^pm r-iùdftrtt .“J
Brethren persuasion. They had a fair m unimj.aired freali 
attendance of luNirers on each occasion, latest generations. /
On Sunday next •' the Gosj>el ” will be 
preached by Mr. O’Brien in the hall, to 
commence at 

The Press—The 
Messrs: Hawkins &

R. McMILLAN & Go.i**1
Kell ey. He believed that a complete 

ago of teachers would he an injury to 
the school. The salaries ot some of the 
ladies in the lower dejiartments lie 
considered too high, mid thought that 
their jilaees could be supplied at smaller 

■irs by others who would perform I 
the duties as efficiently. One point,! -r^-r^-e-r ^ ^

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
salaries which were unwarrantable ; but r(T)Anpr)TTiQ 
they now had some experience, and U-xvtJL/lliXvlJliO) 
were giving good satisfaction. If other 
teachers took their places they might 
not do as well. He was of opinion that j 
if the Board decided to make a change, ; 
the midsummer would be a bettor time | 
than now. Mr. Little said he was 
convinced that tho question had j 
been raised as an election erv. ' 
and ho regretted that any member of the 
Board would so fur forget himself 
injure tho school. 'Hie motion 
put by the chairman, it was carried 
the following division: Yeas—J.
Newman, .1. E. Terhune, R. Elliott, and 
W. G. Hay. Nay—A. Little. It was 
then moved by W. G. Hay, seconded 
by R. Elliott und resolved, “ that the 
following salaries be offered to our 
present staff" of teachers on and after 
July 1st 1880: let, dept, $700per annum;
2nd dept., $3')0; 3rd dept., $230 ; 4th 
dept., $22.') : ôth dept., $225 ; 6th dept.,
$225 : 7th dept., $225.” Mr. Hay intro
duced a motion to reduce the salary of 
the caretaker to $250 after 1st 
August. The motion “went by the 
boanl” for want of a seconder. Mr.
B. B. Servit addressed the Board, 
stating that lie had been engage«l to 
teach music in the school, and had been 
at some expense in making prejiarations.
He understood that the Board had since 
rescinded the engagement, although he 
had not been notified of it. He ! 
been discharged without jeven 40 days’ 
notice, and he wished to know what the 
Board were going to do about it. Mr.
Sarvis was requested to render his bill, 
when it would receive the Boar's “ best 
consideration " (a la Mowat.) A motion 
appointing the following Committee of 
management for 1880, viz : Jfessrs. Ter
hune, Newman, Little and Elliott, was 
passed. The meeting then terminated.

My accounts are now ready. Settlement 
must be nwle before the 1st of Feb., 
otherwise expenses will be incurred.

Geo. Adam.

Ah the term of partnership of tho Arm of Campbell's Block—East Stored Main fl»n IiatoweL

CLIMIE, HAY & CO.,utare by 
has met with R. MARTIN, mLlstowel, 187».

Sold___The store
the insolvent estate

the first of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of their BEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT.

Expires on

GLORIOUS NEWS !
iys and sells Lands, loans money and docs 
nernl-Insurnncc business.

NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT!BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

i rest for 11 years at S per eent^ A j^y^°

was held intea-mcctir
Tiik Pufferin election has resulted in

Good Times Ret urning Under Good Government.
CLOTHING,

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSHATS & CAPS,
King; SAT COST FOB CASH

---------- )o(----------

$8,300 roi,r,.P,K"w?.!lîi.e0' tifSÜÎ
fib cleared and In n Rood state of cultivation, 
balance hardwood hush .Frame house and 
log barn with about one acre of orchard bear
ing. one thousand dollar* cash, balance to 
remain on Interest for 5 years at «percent.

R. MARTIN.

deform 770. The 
evidently quite safe in Pufferin.

ng AT TIIE
,b.y

ONTARIO HOUSE.As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous of

sECTTHnnsro- babgahts, design™?,1dttmatedChHholtownslilp*ef Morn- 

ington. 75 acres cleared ami free of stumps, 
‘2,rt acres of good hardwood bush; frame barn 
40x110, shed, frame, 211x30, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x38. This farm is close to a 
railway station, within j mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to R. MARTfX.

support. I have reeri 
or the sam», I have newnuauoe

should call at once while the
2J1 A t ,r ■ An WITTTEB GOODS

—IN—STOCK IS COMPLETE.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,
Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass-

Boots and Shoes, 8tc, &c,
business on the 1st JA-NU A XT nest I

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst,
«nd continu, nntll lb. whole .loch url^rrKlom^ „„1 egg, l«l«n « c..h

ÎA"

0&&-B stiî.T5i wsvssa a jstesa"b,come dM °°tbe of

MONEY TO LEND.
TJMVATE FUNDS to I^nil, in «um»

SSSgSïSBS^
nnv part, nt any time, on such payments of 
Principal, Intercet-shall cease. Apply^to^

ware,
And as I Intend going out of aome^brnnches of 

comme»

MONDAT, 6TH OCT.,INSURANCE.
-TO—panics reprcsenteil, such as the 

[IN, LANCASHIRE &('•

• B. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tho Grand Central Hotel. 31

had The best Com 
WE8TEI 

Apply to
CLIMIE, HAY & CO- SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS

AT COST for cash. . produce or approved credit

At three months, until my whole stock Is dlspwed ef.

Llstowel, 1*7».

ZMnXjUSTIEi’S 
PARTNERSHffi DISSOLVED. |„ ^ y M„„

The partnership of MESSRS!. BELL &
DAVIDSON having been dissolved.

-yiEXNA BAKERY !
prie tors 
dissolved 
and Mr

A * Grand Display of First - Class New Milliner».
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL

GEORGE DRAPER,
TTOUSES'AXD BUILDING LOTS

FOB S-A-trlE I

AfILL AXD WEU.IXOTOS STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers.

D. M. DAVIDSONronage—Der Perth
FULL BLAST !

BgtiJ&lMîîSSRk,
Fruit, Biscuits, t'nnfecUonerr, 

Fancy Oood», Toy*.
Always kept on hand.

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER
. jtiy~Soelalst------
reduced rates.

LISTOWEL. 1879.and Owen 
town hall Tho undersigned having compcleted the 

new building Is now prepared to nffrr Induce
ment» to builders and contractors. In

GEORGE DRAPER.49-.L HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH 1Ladies, when you go out calling, hare 
Hay k Kidd’s hack to take you. It can 
be secured very reasonable and is always 
on the street and at your service—49.

ness and force to the QUT OF THE FI HE !DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Cakes,
____ WE ARE OFF TO TIIE--------

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.THOSE SALARIES. ?=E=!M=A=N=C=H=E—S—T—E—R — H—0—L":
nsrzE'WiRt’Z' sta-tioist. •

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.

3 o'clock. births.To the Editor of the STANDARD :
Sir—Who were elected school trustees 

last year upon the understanding that 
they would do their best to reduce the 
teachers salaries ? Echo answers—Messrs. 
Terhune and Newman. Who were 
sent at the last school meeting in 
vember or December and gave it

«BSlSSSifl
He has effected arrangements whereby he
Sj.,'"."ni^VlCnMir,ic';r«,’hlUnm'«,«,'nn
Wallace Street, for

s and entertainments supplied nt
rtnersliip between 

publishers of
the Listowel Standard, was dissolved at 
the close of 1879. Mr. Hawkins 
tinues the publication, ”
sure, keep it up to the

PK«lk

MABBIAGE8.
Everything Got np In First-Class Style,

And prices moderate. Give the Vienna 
Bakery a call. „ „ nAVIDKON.

Main St,, Listowel.
.......... ......... and will, we are
sure" keep‘it up to thé standard of the 
past. It is a well gotten up paper. — 
Hvroa Signal.

Missionary Mbetino— The annual 
Church of England Missionary meeting 
will be -held in Bricker’s hall on Wed
nesday evening next, 21st inst. Rev. W. 
F. Campbell the missionary agent ot the 
diocese, will he present and deliver an 
address on mission work. Revds. Ryan 
of Brussels, and Caswell of Millbank, arc 
also ex Dec te» l to be present and address

SATISFACTION OCARANTEED.

uz
a^?5!BiSP,esufM,ss
ut the wedding, and all was merry.

RKri1£,E^srS?Bj51,£hjS^.,5
Elina, to Amanda T- Ayres, daughter of 
Jno. Ayres, K»q.,of Elma.

Dicksox—McAllister—At the re^dence of

Eleanor, eldest daughter of the late Joseph
McAllister, all of Elma.

Vanck—Stevenson.—At the residenee of the 
bride*» father, on the I4tli Inst-, by the R*'•

of John Stevenson, Ee»i-, Ot Lima.

Mtel»
will receive prompt ottcntlon. gives

rmhi.eu.,om.,«anii THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE I
y generally that hi* i

LUMBER.
opinion that the teachers were not paid 
too much, and re-engaged them at their 
old salaries ? Echo answers—Messrs. 
Terhune, Newman, Bradley, an<l the 
other trustees. Who on Tuesday even
ing at the school Board were so weak as 
to mistake the ravings of W. G. Hay for 
common sense and prove that they had 
no opinions of their own ? Echo ans- 

also expecteit to be present ami o«iuix-»= wers—Messrs. Terhune, Newman and 
the Meïting. Tbe clinir will be token nt Bradley. U bn bos Ices stability than 
7.3d o'clock by llcv. II. Coeper, Lncmn any oilc of thc.c ihreo mcii hcbo nne- 
bent of Cliurcb. were—HTm ? nssjai^xci.

N. B• -I'*rt 1 ^^“wimts1 Tm-
mcdîately. 'U1 ^ K~ A Lumber Yard In 

Factory, where a full «

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept

BORDERS SOLICITED-®e

with thei conncc 
assortme

WILL BUY$1,900
A FARM IN. WALLACE,

Being lot No. 3, In the 1st eon.. 1100 acre»;*) 
seres cleared, balance eoo»i hsnlwond busb, 
good log house and stable*; go»*! well; young

Wallace, Oct. 81,1S79, \ *°.

Ho also desire* to Info 
the farming communtt WEST OF TOKOXTO.

____ XEW OOOPH ARRIVING DAILY.----- -Cloths, Flannels, Etc.
FACTORY-Elma »trcet, near CUnpte’s Mills-

E. B. SUTHERLAND.
Ma

J. Xj. 3VEA.3D3Ï3E,.wa* *aved,and will l>c exchanged for wool as 
formerly. Order, .n, roiI.IttÆ B|i00K

Llstowel June 12.1*711.

MILNE
Proprietor-

WM. irNENVRY STATION. V»;. 2V=t 1ST»-
Llstowel,Sept 5th, IR7P.

i.
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good deal of indignant wlFhere. -----r_,—
editorially, with the exception of the W Unes», 
have ignored it altogether. The reports of the 
interview with Sir Francia Hincks, which ap
pears in Monday’s New York Herald, bas 
given great satisfaction here.

MONEY TO LOAN.PARROIMNG THiniBLTM.thki amihiîvat DDKDEE. excavate the material at the bottom. The THB C ALAMI i* AT uunubk. pier wonld of ome gink of it„ own weigh

. , _ „ „ .. as the excavation proceeded, and when the
Single Hervlver efihe Tey Bridge rock was reached the working chamber at the 

Olniitr. bottom and the central shaft were filled with
(New York Bun.) % concerte, making the mass a solid pie

Loudon, Dec. 29.—The consternation and brickwork and concerte encased in 
amazement with which the news of the calam
ity at Tay Bridge, in Scotland, has been re
ceived here are deep and universal. It is al
most the only subject o!conversation. Thous
ands of people who either know that 
they had friends on board the train, or had 
reason to think they had, are besieging all 
places where the latest intelligence from the 
scene of the disaster is to be looked for. The 
bulletin

CANADA’S FUTURE!

Will She Remain Forever a De
pendency of England P

Two Vlghtlag Brothers Threw Bach
THB ENGLISH and SCOTTISHOther Into a Boiling Canldrou.

Investment Company, of Canada.piece of 
iron and

resting on the rock.
For the large piers, founded on gravel, a 

somewhat different process was adopted. For 
these it became expedient first to construct 

k, capable of carrying the enor
mous weight of the pier, superstructure and 
train. A cylinder of 31 feet diameter, of male- 
able iron plates, was first built on the level 
floor of the foreshore. As far as it had 
to penetrate into the ground it was provided 
with a lining of brickwork. This height was 
generally about twenty feet. Above that 
point the cylinder consisted of iron only. Its 
purpose was simply to extend the pier to 
above the water line, and thereby to afford 

die the mass, to pro 
g in it daring the sinking against 

the strong current, and to give those in charge 
of the work an opportunity of judging of its 
position. This 
fixed to the lower or permanent part, and 
could be taken off and used again after hav
ing answered its purpose. Wh 
erected on shore the structure 
of 40 or 44 feet, and a diameter 
and resembled in appearance a huge 
holder. Its weight was about 200 tone, 
large barges, one on each side, were 1 
to it, and as described for the smalle 
the rising tide would lift it off its resting-place, 
and it could then be towed out to its destin
ation and lowered down on the river bed. It 
was a curious and interesting sight—this pon 
dcrous mass handled with as much ea 
precision as if it were a small model i 
of a gigantic cylinder of 700 squart 
and more than 28,000 onbio feet

(From the Huntsville (Ala.) Independent.)
One of the most sickening affairs, if .indeed, 

it is not the most horrible, which it ever has 
been our duty to chronicle, happened last 
Saturday, on the premises of Mr. Solon 
Kelly, about eight miles from Huntsville.

hog killing in progress, and two 
n, Robert and Dennis Patrick, 

brothers, got into a dispute about each other’s 
share in the year’s crop. Along kettle near 
by was filled with water. Thg water in the 
kettle had been heated to such a high degree 
that they were waiting for it to cool a little in 
order to scald hogs in it. The water was so 
hot that they were afraid it would “set” th- 
hair of the hogs. This was the high tempera 
tare of the water when the brothers began to 
quarrel. Dennis, who was the oldest, told 
Robert that he would put him in the kettle if 
he didn’t shut up, and Robert, the preacher 
brother, told Dennis that if he put him 
(Robert) in the water, he (Dennis) would have 
to go with him. Dennis caught Robert and 
pushed him backward in the direétion of the 
kettle. He pressed him, both of them having 
their arms locked meanwhile, until they both 
went headlong into the kettle of seething 
water. Their piteous and awful screams and 
moans soon attracted others to the place,who 
finally extricated them from the boiling caul-

Tbev retained their senses when first taken 
out and their intense agonies was simply be
yond description. They at once complained 
of their Lot clothes, and when these were 
taken from their limbs, great flakes of boiled 

sh went with them, leaving their bones ex
posed. Their boards fell out and their hair 
dropped from their heads. They had literal
ly been cooked alive 1 The sigh

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The assertion that an 
independent or annexation feeling exists 
in Canada is laughed at by all the loading 
politicians here. One local leader to-day, 
who does not wish his name used, when ad
dressed on the subject ridiculed the id 
and said people were too content under 
present state of things to give a thought 
to such a matter, at least for the present. 
Being asked if he had read the opinion of Mr. 
McMaster, M. P. P. for Glengarry, given in 
the New York Herald, and telegraphed 
evening paper, he said yes, and if Mr. Mc
Master were to offer himself for re-election 
now, and the paper containing that interview 
circulated among his conetitutente, he would 
not poll 300 votes in spite of his personal 
popularity and the influence he could bring to 
bear. “Ten or fifteen years hence,” he said,

something may arise 
the question of inde

THE LATB PRINCE IMPERIAL'S 
UNIFORM.

Capital, «300,000 Sterling.

A BAD OFFICE, EDINBURGH.
The Natal Mercury publishes the following 

communication received from its " Own Cor
respondent.” who writes from near Ulnndi 
•• Colonel Villiers found the Prince Imperial’s 
uniform, or at least an agent sent by him suc
ceeded in doing eo for him. Klass, for such 
is the agent’s name, was carefully selected 
and instructed by the cclenel for this 
what difficult task. He

an artificial roe ADVI81X0 BOARD IN CANADA :There was a 
colored me

ea,
the The Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Chairman ; Wm. H. How

land, Esq. ; Fro Vk WyId, Esq. ; General 
Manager, Hon. Jas. Patton, Q. C.

The-Company loan on improved farms, and 
productive property in cities, towns and incorpo
ra to<l villages. Loans made on periods to 
applicants, upon thehad gone

s are surrounded by crowds eag 
least scrap of information. It 

filet believed that over 300 people 
down in the ill-fated train, and th 
survived. Later inquiries greaty reduce 
number lost, and it is now believed that 
there were not more than 76 or 60 passengers 
on board, all of whom, with the engineer 
and other train hands, were drowned. The 
manager of the North British Railway tele
graphed the following official account of the 
disaster from Lenchars at 4 o’clock this 
morning :

Several large girders, along with the last 
train from Edinburgh, were precipitated into 
the river last night. There were nearly 300 
passengers, besides the company's servants, 
all of whom are believed to have perished.

It is impossible at present to ge 
statement of the number of passengers on 
the train at the time of the accident, 
but the estimates of the persons at the sta
tion when the train made its last stop before 
entering the bridge, leads to the hope that 
the number of persons lost will not greatly 
exceed the smaller number given above. The 
Press Asssociation’s dispatches estimate the 

all told. Up
iis afternoon only six bodies have been 

recovered, but the work of searching for tha 
dead is going on steadily, and with less 
difficulty as the gale diminishes in force.

The train left Edinburgh at 4:16 in the 
afternoon. It consisted of four third-class 
ears, one first-class and one second-class and 
the brakesman’ 
few minutes ;

is a follower of the 
oses, and has only one eye, with which 
es farther than most people do with their 

wonces of two. He was brought up 
fatoily and speaks Dntch fluently, 

the neighborhood of

the MOST SEASONABLE INTEREST.
usual allow 
in a Boer 
Klass went to
w.iere the Prince was killed ; here he discov
ered by careful enquiry, that Xabango, the 
man who slew him, had been killed at Ulondi ; 
be was of the Bomambiregi 
some difficulty in discovering the relatives of 
Xabango, who had the uniform of the Prince, 
but by various means succeeded in finding 
the different parts of the uniform in different 
kraals. He brought a patrol jacket, ri ling 
breeches, leather waistcoat, shirt, belt, re
volver, an ammunition pouch, with twenty- 

unds in it, and a small bag with some 
except the breeches, 
ith numerous assegai 

in this to bu 
no holes were

For further Information apply tomeans to ban 
divers working

teet the
the kraal D. B. DIN OMAN, Ltstowel,

Or to WM. LITTLE,
Valuator, List iwoi.a turn and 

which will bri ~ 
peudence to tl

surface, but annexation, never 1 Why, 
ninety-nine men out of every hundred 
in Ontario would revolt against such an idea ; 
yes, aud would tight, too. Professor Goldwin 
Smith aud a few men like him, who are al
ways discontented with the existing state of 
things, and would agitate any 

.tier what, may favor independi 
nexation, but beyond their narrow limits the 
feeling has no hold and will not have for a 
long time to come. Undoubtedly there are 

n’who look kindly noon some change in 
oar State in one of the two directions 
mentioned, but they are mainly to be found 
in Quebec, and, I really think, if agitation 
for independence or annexation were to take 
deep root in that Province, it would lead to 
a break-up of the Confederation. There are 
too many with British blood in their veins 
in this Province to agree to annexation. We 
have no grievance like the Americans had 
when they fought for liberty. We govern 
ourselves, and are free to do as we please. 
Britain controls us with a silken rein and 
as long as she allows ns to go our own way 
we shall be content to remain, not altogether 
a dependency, but, as we are in reality, her 
ally.” Other politicians and leading men 
spoke in the same strain, but most of the 
gentlemen addressed said they had given no 
consideration to the matter, and the subject, 
they thought, was so far from engaging pub
ic attention that they did not intend to.

marked that it was sheer impudence 
York sensational paper to meddle 

in our affairs to the extent the Herald is try
ing to do. “ It will do us harm,” one gen
tleman said, “in England, and may perhaps 
hurt our credit. It would, for obvious reasons, 
be the worst possible thing for us were a 
movement for independence or annexation to 
obtain any growth in Canada just no1 . 
Many prominent men, members of Parlia
ment, journalists and others have received a 
circular letter fronr the New York Herald, 
asking them to give their opinion 
over their own signatures on the 
question of a change in our political 
State. A New York special to the Evening 
Telegram says : “ Sir Francis Hincks writes 
to the Herald : There are no conflicting inter
ests between Great Britain aud Canada re
garding treaties, and in the case pf the 
United States it is notorious that the Im
perial Government has offered every facility 
to the Canadian Government to negotiate on 
the subject of reciprocity. In the case of 
France I have always held that Canada has 
herself to blame for being placed in 
the disadvantageous position which she 
occupies. She admits French 
dise on the same 
most favored nations, while France does 
not reciprocate. Canada has only to place an 
extra duty on French imports until France 
see» fit to change her policy." Mr. McMaster 
member of Parliament elec

may have“ thin part was only temporarilymg
the «T. VAISTSTO-iN Jti,ment. Klass had

en completely 
had a height 

of 81 feet, 
gas- 
Two 

fastened 
r piers,

Is prepare.! to give the very boat 
bargains in

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
AND JEWELRY.

Consisting of Brooches,

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry lu great variety.

Tie would also Invito publie attention to the 
act that hs shop is the place to buy SPECTA

CLES of every description. Lazarus & Morris' 
Site :taolo3 always on hand.

Prices to suit the hard times. Special atten
tion glvou to repairing.

Dry «Soode -tore in Connection. 
Remember the place-cor. Main and Dodd ste. 

. .towel, 2-3 J. VANSTOSE.

an exact
change, no 

ence or an- coins. All the clothes, 
were pierced in front w 
holes. There was a satisfaction 
able to show the Zulus'that m 
found behind ; he fell like a sold or and a 
brave one. ‘His back to the field and his face 
to the foe.’ The revolver is smashed. It ap- 

ded first by an assegai.

Ear-rings and Finger

se and

are feet area,

Securely fastened to the bargee it could 
weather the strongest gales.

The Tay, at the site of the bridge, is about 
two miles broad. On both sides the bed is 
composed of trap rock, bat in the centre the 
rook slopes down to too great a depth to be 
useful, and it covered by, first, a stratum of 
gravel, then sand, and lastly clay and 
boulders. The gravel is found at depths of 
about eighteen feet, and so solid as to be quite 
capable of supporting the weight of the piers. 
These are eiglity-five in number, supporting 
spans at varying lengths. Those piers which 
are founded on the rock consist of two cylin
ders of nine feet six inches diameter, while 

standing on gravel, and supporting 
spans of the same length, have the diameter 
of these two cylinders enlarged to fifteen feet, 
and their top weight is greatly reduced by sub
stituting for the heavy brickwork above 
high water cast-iron columns, fixed together 
by horizontal and diagonal transverse brac
ing.

fie
pears he was wound 
thrown from a distance of abool ten yards. 
He emptied his revolver at his enemies, who 
closed too quickly to allow him to reload, so 
he shied the revolver at his nearest assailant, 
and drew his sword to defend himself. The 
Prince’s what I may call ‘historical watch' 
has not yet been discovered. The Zolas deny 
ever having seen it. They have also given 
up the arms and ammunition belte of the 
men who were killed with the Prinv^yygere 

be no doubt about the ideutitytrflÿetroi- 
form, except the shirt which belonged- to one 
of the escort. Klass interviewed one of the 
party who attacked the Prince, gad it is won
derful how any of the white men escaped at 
all. The Zun 
long before t 
they had off s
were hemmed in on two aides, and 
were brought to a climax by the Basnto dis
covering the Zulus in the long grass ; had it 
not been for this none would have escaped. 
The Zulus stated that the Prince's horse 
bolted and made away as he was trying to 
mount."

lost at 90,number 
hour thi t was such

that those who witnessed it were well-nigh 
paralyzed with horror.

All possible measures ef relief were tried 
during the night, bat Robert died next day, 
and Dennis died on Monday. L3ST0WEL TANNERY.i s van. Dundee was reached a 

after 7 o'clock. A tremendous 
gale was raging at the time the train ran 
upon the long bridge, but there were no ap
prehension for its safety, as the structure was 
considered one of the strongest of its kind in 
the world. The bridge at its highest point is 

feet above the water and 78 feet at the 
lowest point, and consists of immense iron those 
girders, spanning piers from 146 to 220 feet 
apart. The gap created in the bridge, through 
which the train from Edinburgh was precipi
tated last night, is not less than half a mile 
in length. It includes eleven spans of 245 
feet each and one 145 feet across the central 
and navigable portion of the river, which av
erages from forty to forty-five feet in depth.
The train would fall abou 
before reaching the water.

It is not known whether the bridge gave 
way while the train was crossing, 
away by the gale before it reached the spot.
It was a bright moonlight night ; but the 
wind was blowing a hurricane. Several 
at the telegraph signal box, at the north cud 
of the bridge, sav that they saw the lights of 
the train enter on the

USTOtfEL CARRIAGE WORKS.
[■OWNER & CAMPBELL,

eoDDian *«kees
Manufacturers of

w any of the white 
i Zulus discovered them approaching 

hey reached the kraal ; before 
addled the Prince and bis party 

on two sides, and affairs 
climax by the Basnto dis-

Are now manufacturing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.,

From the very best selected material, and 
they will sell

»s-AT BOTTOM PRICES I
We would say to those who wish to purchase 

any of these articles, to call and examine out 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams' Agri
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
21 Cor. Wallace and Infcorman sts., Listowel

92
r SOLE LEATHER.

A full supply ofSeveral re 
for a New Spanish Sole Leather

Constantly on hand,

VilOl.KIALK AND RETAIL.Thirteen of the spans over that part of the 
t eighty-eight feet river which is generally used for navigation 

are 245 feet long, aud the piers are so high 
that at the highest water there are 88 feet of 
clear waterway left, more than sufficient for 
the class of vessels plying 
the places above the bridge. The girders com
posing these spans are placed so wide apart 
that the trains can pass between them, the 
roadway being fixed at the bottom of the 
girders. In other parts of the river this great 
height is not required, and the piers have 
therefore been kept much lower, the top of 
the span in this part being level with the bot
tom of the large ones, and the rails being laid 
ou cross sleepers resting on top of the girders. 
These high girders are the ones that toppled 
over in Sunday night's gifto,

Listowel, Out.
w."

A niLWAflKKB BIMIAKI'B.
or was swept PROFESSIONAL CARDS.from Dundee toWllh nHplce of Tragedy In ■

e, Wis., Jan. 5.—A romantic 
ith a sad sequel, has developed 

y within the past week. The fam- 
heroino of the roman

171ENNELL & DING MAN, BAR-
I- RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors. See. Of

fices—Over Messrs. Climie, Hay & Co.'s s 
Main street, Listowel.

T. G. Fbn.nkll. D. B. Dinoilan.

Milwaukz 
love affair, w 
in this ci tv 
ily of thé
Third street, between 
Wells street. It seems that she had formed 
the acquaintance pf a young man employed 
in the cigar manufactory of Edward Aschcr- 
manu dt Go., qnd permitted him to call upon 
her. The acquaintance ripened into love on 
liis part, but not on hers. Therefore, when 
he proposed marriage she rejected him, say
ing that she did not, and noyer could, love 
him. The parents qf the yoqug Jadv 

•reeded for the rejected suiter with 
h persistence that she finally

rry him. The engagement, 
many another similar one. proved short
lived, however. The poor girl found that she 
could not 
uuwillin 
absolu

oe resides 
avenue bridge, i__ _____ ....

spans into the high girders, then they 
saw a sudden shower of fire, which, with the 
lights of the train, i 
great velocity into 
darkness followed, 
nalcd to the operator from the 
the bridge at 7:07 o'clock. Dis

and cross the

QMITH & GEARING, BARRIS-
tO TER1, Attorneys Solicitors. Ac. Office— 
Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

■ w 
to descend with 

then perfect 
ad been sig-

eeemed
the BANK OF HAMILTON. * ™niT«r

river,
The train h

the south
J. GllAYSO

F. W. Geakino.

ock. Discovering no in- 
roach of the trai

r'lUS. DILL.XBOUOH & JJINO-
1 ' MAN, Physician', Ac. Offices—Over Liv- 

lnKS*o»'Vs dmg store. I)r. D.llahou'b> resid nco, 
-•>ni->»- Mulu and >ne "tivcta l»r ninp-

n'e reaidau >e, cor Dodd an 1 Penelope ate. 20

rain, the
signal ms» cifilqavpred to telegraph 
i;th end oj the bridge, but between 

seventeen minutes commauica- 
..v„ The wires had been carried down
with the broken bridge.

The news was conveyed to James Smith, 
master of the Tay Bridge station,and it spread 
like wildfire. Crowds from Dundee and the 
adjoining neighborhood thronged the north 
end of the bridge. To ascertain the real state

jus of the appro 
ed signal man cud

dicatio

to the so 
fourteen aud sevente 
lion ceased

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.
(STEALING A TOMBSTONE.

UIRECTOKN:(From the Virginia City (Nev.) Chronicle ) 
William Boggs was arraigned before Justice 

Cary,of Carson, yesterday .charged with grand 
larceny, idtatealing a tombstone frotn the 

tery. The tombstone

consented 
like

mereban- 
terms as the Wl J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

V V • TORNE Y at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
fc'ain street. Listowel. ear" Money to lend on 
farm evrurity at low rates.

DONALD McINNES, Esq., President.
JOHN STUART, Esq., Vice-President.

Jamee Turner, Esq , i Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq., | John Proctor, Esq., 

Geoi-ge Roach, Esq.was exhibited to

ry of W. Boggstone. 
kind father, an in- 

Requieicat

cemetery.
the jury. It reads :

“ Sacred to the memo 
Died Jan. 3rd, 1856. A 
dulgent husband, and a true man. 
in pace."

Boggs acknowledged frankly that he had 
taken the tombstone. The name on it was so 
near like his own that, by filling up the super
fluous letters witii plaster of paris, he could 

it himself in case he died.
The Court—You have the appearan 

being a pretty healthy man. Why di 
expect to die.

Boggs—I’m going to Bodie to start in busi
ness, and —

The Court—Qh, J see. But even if yon 
die", as I have no doubt yon will, why do you 
steal another man’s tombstone ? Do you real
ly think it's the correct thing ?

Boggs—If a man has the nee of a tombstone 
since 1856 it strikes me he’s got his money’s 
worth. Besides, this stone was a lie all over. 
Bill Boggstone wasn’t a kind and indulgent 
father. He was a thieving three-card monte 
sharp, and had killed four men. A meaner 
scalawag never was born. When he first 
came out here in '49 he used to shave off 
the corners of 950 slugs and pay off his hands 
in old bills on the Farmers’ Bank of New

cultivate a love for the man of her 
ing choice, and rejected him finally and 
telv. When the baffled lover found hUliOEON UL'.N-V V ^ TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate <.f ti.e 

Royal Ci UuL'v oi Doutai Surg.-, .ns. Office—Over 
Beau tV < ix-'h store. Main street.Listowel. 'j eeib 
exjriu ’-r d without pain by tire use of nitrous-

t for Glengarry, 
is at the Fifth Avpime Hotel. ‘.‘I am not sur
prised." lie «aid, “ that Sir Francis Hincks 
should declare himself a staunch 
advocate of the permanency of the present 
system of Government in the Dominion. He 
is an Imperial pensioner, a politician of the 

iioue(\ type ; he is a man of great pol
itical experience, and has lived in three gen
eration^ Hie mind clings to the past 
glories of the Doiyimqu, when he wielded 

power of administration and Vaa tiie 
representative statesman of the country, fyut 
he is unwilling to understand the will of the 
rising generation of Canadians and is radi
cally against everything which is not com
prehended within the compass of liis own 
imperial policy. Ho has taken occasion to 
make several misstatements regarding the 

eting at Montreal at which the Political 
Economy Club was formed, and states that, 
beyond one member of Parliament and two 
other gentlemen, there were no influential 
persons present. All the speakers were of 
Conservative politics, but Mr. Boùthilier, 
who is a Liberal. A speech was
made !>y Mr. Bray, who stated tho 
subject whluii t]>o Club was formed 
to discuss, fi*?>org wiqc.h Ije mentioned 
Imperial federation, Canadian independent? 
aud Canadian,American annexation. This 
was followed by speeches jii which Messrs. 
Perrault, Boùthilier, Honde, Dehjardjjjos and 
Dnga boldly declared themselves in favor of 
an independent Canadian Government, which 
was a certainty in the near future. I made a 
speech in which I declared my opinion with
out fear, but I deny that I spoke in favor of

called

LISTOWEL AGENCY.every appeal in vain, be became frantic, and, 
striking a tragic air, invoked the cm* of 
Heaven upon her. and called upon the spirit 
of l;is departed mother to appear at her bed
side in the dead of night with a lighted 
candle in her hand and thus disturb her 
sweet repose. This curse, uttered with the 
vehemence of distraction, foil with crashing 
force upon the mind of tho agitated and 
superstitious maiden. She brooded over the 
portion that appeared most terrible to her,— 
ho nightly visitation of the ghoft-like form 

of tlje ÿoqng ujqq’s mother, clad in the gar
ments of the grave, until at last tip) imagina
tion resolved itself into such realistic shape 
that she actually believed she saw the spirit 
form approach her bedside, candle in hand, 
and heap mute imprecations upon her head. 
The shock of the apparition proved too great 
for her frail system. She sickened at once, 
and two days later, despite the efforts!>1 the 
attending physicians, breathed her last. In 
her dying moments the rejected lpvor ap-

of affairs, two men volunteered to venture 
out on the bridge to make a personal investi
gation. They were James Roberts, Locomo
tive Superintendent of the North British Rail
way, and «Juo. Smith, who was in charge 
Tay Bridge station. As they advanced 
the bridge the gale seemed to inc 

ept them off their 
persevered, however, and made their way 
forward slowly and with difficulty, clinging at 
times to the rails to prevent themselves from 
being carried away by the fierce stor 
flung into the boiling waves of the 
ninety feet belo'y.

At length, after infinite toil, their hands la
cerated aud bleeding they reached the brink 
of the awful abyss. The magnitude of the 
calamity was then revealed to their horror-

interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate of
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"Firrt, W. MOllAN, ARTIST, L.\TEJL . of Toronto, b.La to Inform thti iienfilo vl , 

Listowel and vicinitv that h- has opened a 
studio in th-- Campbell Rloek, Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil. water colors 
and crayon, at price., to suit tho times. Instruc
tions in any of the above bmin-hes will tie given 
at moderate ralea. Please call at his studio— fi.st 
floor, west room, front, in tho above block. R>

MONEY. MONEY.

en occasion to Hc»OYAL»’8 IIAYK.Ho has ... 
misstatements

Club was formed.

*
stricken eyes. Roberts although stunned 
and dazed for a moment, determined to push 
hie investigation still further. He crawled 
out to the point where the high gridders be
gin, and found that the whole twelve gridders 
had disappeared. Eleven of them were 245 
feet in width, and weighed 250 tons each. 
They formed a sort of a tunnel in the middle 
of the bridge. The waves roai 
around the bare iron piers, and one- 
third of ilio whole structure had vanished, 
leaving thirteen stumps of piers In the 
Firth.

After daylight this morning, steps were 
taken as rapidly as possible to ascertain the 
e*»ct legation of the train under tho water, 
for the purpose of renewing the bodies. The 
Provost of Dundee and a party of citizens who 
accompanied him in a steamer to the scone of 
tho disaster have returned. A search was 

absut the bridge in small boats, but no 
any survivor could be found. Divers 

were seat down, but wore at first unable to 
iiud a trace of the lost train. It was not 
known at what point of the vast ruin—nearly 
8,000 feet in length—the cars went down, and 
tfiany attempts to find it were made without 
success.

Several of the morning journals 
mad vert in severe terms upon the 
and call the strictest possible 
into the character of the structure, 
that tho gale was no more violent than what 
the bridge was ostensibly calculated to resist 
without strain, even under the additional 
pressure of tho passing train, 
ligation will be made.

THB WRECKED BRIDGE.
When the Tay Bridge was ope 

two years ago, its construction 
upon as one of the 
engineering. It is the longest 
world, being built over an arm of the sea 
about two miles wide, with 
tide and powerful current, 
was begun in 1873, and 
pletcd some four years 
formal opening taking place on the 20th of 
September, 1877. Tho bridge was declared 
open with much oerem 
a general holiday in 
200,000 persons were pre 
bridge joins the counties of Fife on tl 
and Forfar on the north of the Frith

^ANDV1ARMER8, MERCHANTS
L others, desiring money on short 

dorsa l notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying to the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the rate of
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TA D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
-M—s < Auctioneer for tho County of Perth. Bales 
or ali kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or 
dors loft at Standard Officv will receive prompt 

ntion. 2-13

peared at the bed-room door, so the story 
runs, and essayed to approach the sick girl. 
She saw him, and, being too weak to articu
late, impatiently waived him oat of her 
presence with uplifted bint), ‘ Still tho pa
rents urged him to go in and see her, which 
he did, knowing the while that ho was violât 
ing her dying wish not to see her any jnore 
In the announcement qf the death of th 
young lady under such peculiarly sad circum
stances, heart disease wga ascribed qs tqe 
cause, in accordance with the diagnosis of the 
case made by the physicians.

on m - ney received on deposit. Can bo drawn at 
any time with interest to date of withdrawal. 
Drafts issued to all points in Canada, payable at 
the Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A. MCDONALD & CO., Bankers,

20 Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel.

red beneath,
“ We know him,” cried several of the jury 

“ho was the worst io the dock.”
One of the iqrors went on the stand and 

testified that he saw the man run out of 
Blacervjlle in 1862 for robbing hen-roosts ! 
He turned a widow out in a snow storm be" 
cause she couldn’t pay the house rent. 
Several old-timers in the court-room testified 
to the bad character oi the dead man. One 
man swore that the brother of Boggstone put 
the tombstone up, and did it in the night. It 
was a monumental he and a disgrace to the 
cemete

q^HOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
JL for County of l’orlh, also tho Tonnsliiim of • 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. SuP-h 
attend» d on reasonable tern s. Or-l* r left ut 

Hay & Co.’s store, or at the S 
ndod to. Money t"om

TANDAtD
ce, prompt I v att*

T B. LOli.-E, LICENSED AUV-
(J • TIONEER for tho County of Perth. Suies 
of all kin-ls conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at Standard Office 
prompt attention. Special atte 
collection of debts. Loans negu

n L. ALEXANDER,. NEWBY,
-1 Le Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mi rtpng.**. deeds, 
&).. drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loau on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complete ar
rangent- uts for sales cun ho mndo either ut 
Ne wry or at tho Standard Office, Listowel. 40

SCOTT’S BANK,
will reei ive 

ntion given lo 
! iated on short

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.ear. but I deny 
xation. That is 

annexation meetin
all thorp ip about the so- 
etingJ That there is a ESTABLISHED 1873.AN UNTIIBI.t WHISTLE.

-» *» Tifr^wwi » H 
llceronn DiaUfd.

In a recent nmqber of the Golot is found 
tho following strange story, copied by that 
journal from the leading newspaper of War
saw : A Jewish peddler, recently travelling 
on foot through the Grodno district, was at- 

tpad, who ro
oney he had about him and 

then let him go. Proceeding on his way tho 
plundered peddler met a mounted gendarme, 
to whom he related hie mishap, and who 
proceeded at once to search for tho robber, 
accompanied by the plundered man. They 
soon came up with the object of their quest, 
upon whose person the stolen money was 
found, as well aa two clasp-knives and a 
pocket whistle, of which, “uncotuidered 
trifles.” the gendarme took possession. Hav
ing bound the culprit's hands behind him and 
attached him to the gendarme's saddle by a 
cord, they started for the nearest village, tho 
peddler on foot, tho police officer on horse
back. Presently it occurred to the latter 
that lie might ascertain what çort of a tone 
could bo produced i»y the confiscated whistle, 
which he accordingly put to hie lipe and blow 
with untimely vigor. Straightway there ap 
peared upon the scene a horde of armed brig
ands, who surroun 
freeing their comrade from 
tacked bis captors. The gend 
to his horse, broke through the ci 
assailafils, and got away with a bullet 
shoulder. ' But the hhfortuniito 
able to escape, fell a victim iq the brutality 
of the bandits, who backed his body to 
pieces and left bis mutilated remains on the 
road. Preparations are being made by the 
district authorities to surround the wood in 
which this band of malefactors 
headquarters, buch enterprise*, 
are as rafely successful in Russia 
as they were of yore in the 
Naples or the Papal States.

in trace ofstrong feeling ip Canada in favor of aim 
atiou is hardly true, but that there is a w 
spread and earnest des ira for iudeponilopoo in 
the future is an inooutrovertible fact. Canada 

ssed through six political stages iu tho 
present century. Who. iu looking at her his
tory, can deny that she will soon have another 
change. Statesmen in Canada have two 
of opinions ; one for private and the other 
for public life. There is no ques
tion but that the opinions expressed 
in private life are the convictions of the 
heart, while those expressed in publie life 
are simply political mockers. Sir Francis 
Hincks himself will not deny that the feeling 
in favor of Canadian independence is lodged 
scçretiy itj tho highest circles of Dominion 
politic.". Canada ij fast approaching that 
maturity at which the count*, generally as
sumes the responsibilitict. of independent 
government. Her territories are being con- 
neoied by raiftpads and her soil populated 
thickly. When her population shall have 
reached lO.OOO.QOO there must be an entire 
change of government aud its systems. We 
desire to know our political status. Are we 
to be dependent on England ? If so, we wish 
representation in the Imperial Par
liament. Canada’s greatest revenue comes 
from the customs dues, and still we 
are not permitted to regulate our customs 
dues. It is claimed th»t we h&ve BUC^ a 
right, but I will prove that that is tu} error to 
a great extent. Canada supports an et-jjen- 
eive customs service on its American bofliida- 

purpose of taxing American e$. 
s. These taxes are imposed simply 
ract the duties charged on exporta
ble United States. This is entirely 
Both eountrips could save tbem-

Does a General Banking Business.
iJe- What i«ri ry-

The jury acquitted, and Mr. Bogg> 
tfio stage for B»"die with the tombstone.

a left on Special attention given to collections at a moden 
ate charge. Diterett allowed on de
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rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWliY,
JL Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis

sioner in B. R. Deo e, mortgages, leases mil 
all conveyancing done on reasonable tenus. 
Money to load.

Early yesterday morning a poorly-dressed 
and seedy looking person about fifty years old 
entered the Postoffice and proceeded to war 
his hands at one of the registers. He m 
no inquiries about mail, and after be had 
boon lotting around for two hours a police
man got his eye on him and asked :

“ Say, old man, have yon any business 
hero ?”

“ Well, no," was the reply.
“ Any work to do?”
“ No. I kinder thought I’d lay off this 

winter."

"No"
“ I think

““"It
" And

tlier here aui- 
oalamity, 

examination 
It is held

bbedtacked in a wood by a 
lAm of all the m Mnnoy i 

•II times,
I in small or large amounts at 
endorsed notes or on collateral

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

advanced 
, ou good -

THE/BOUNTY OF PERTH. —
Warden will bo in attendance at the Clerk's 

Office on the first aud third Tuesday iu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be 
in attendance at bis office on Tuesday aud Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 lo 3 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during sam

k WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Offce, Stratford.

IN HIS NEW PROMISES.
A strict inves-

JAMES LEEned for travel 
was looked 

a of modern 
bridge iu the

e hours.
TS NOW IN HIS NEW FREM-
-I- I8E8, Mechanics' Block. Main street, south 
aide, where he will always be found with a large 
stock of light and heavy single and double Har
ness, Switch Collars, Naddles, etc. Bis stock of 
Trucks aud Valises is very large and complete, 
and as he intends selling ut the Lowest Cash

ateet fvat friends here ?"Z 38

you are a vagrant," continued the 
took another look at him.

>e I am," sighed the old man.
I think I'll take yon down.”

» Well. I'll go along.”
The officer escorted him down to the sta

tion house, registered his name, and then 
proceeded to search his pockets. Each one 
panned ont a “ wad" of money, making a total 
of 81.600.

" Why didn't yon 
money ?” demanded the 

“ Why didn't yon 
“ Didn't I say I took yon fora vagrant, and 

yon didn’t deny it, either I”
“ Well, I didn't know anything about yonr 

city laws," quietly replied the old man. I've 
got two married daughters, and I came in to 
buy each of ’em a 8600 piano for New Year's, 
but if it's ag’in any of yonr laws I'll take the 
next train for home. I’m gitting party 
old, and I don’t want no fuss with anybody.”

“ Well, yon might have saved yourself all 
this trouble," said the officer as he escorted 
him to the stfeet.

“ Don’t mention it,” was the answer. “ If 
I took any trouble on yonr account it’s all 
right and you needn’t thank me. I'm al 
willing to oblige anybody who can api 
jt. Party cold day, isn’t it ?”—Detro 
Preu.

-p AIL WAY HOTEL, ADJOIMNG
_1ZX/ Great Western Depot, Listowel. Ont, THOfl.

SON. Proprietor. Ttiis hotel has bet-u areally 
enlarged and uewly fitted up throughout, and iS 
now in flrat-class order. Travelers on the O. Wl 
K. will find it a desirable aud convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to the com
fort of guests. H

TTICTORIA HOTEL, MILL 6T„
V Listowel. g. McCLE AN, Proprietor. Bar 

supplied with choice liquors and cigars. Amide 
accommodation for travelers aud boarders. Ex
cellent stabling and good hostler. 2-25

a strong 
The bridge ebb owcet Cash 

interest to
and as he intends selling ut 
Prices the public will find it to 
deal with him.

Remember the place—Mechanics' 
street, Listowel

was com- 
af ter ward, the Block, Main

the occasion being 
district, and over 

sent. The 
the south 

. of Tay,
the northern end touches the score at a 

stern suburb of Dundee. Its length is 10,- 
feet. In height it ranges from 97 to 75 

feet above the tide level, and consists of 89 
spans, the widest being about 220 feet in ex
tent, and these cover the channel up which 
the coasting vessels proceed to Perth, between 
twenty and thirty miles up the River Tay, 
which debouches into the Frith, some miles 
above Dundee. The bridge was constructed 
to prevent the necessity of disembarking 
freight and passengers at Tayport, on 
Fifeshire shore, and transporting them by 
steamer over the ferry to Dundee, a task at
tended by considerable danger during the 
stormy winter months. The traffic over the 
North British Railway, of which the bridge is 
^ part, is enormous.
' The bridge was constructed 
on a novel principle. This was to dispense 
with the staging and scaffolding which are 
generally used in bridge building. The piers 
and girders were to be erected on shore, and 
floated out to their destination. The 
sistency with which this principle t 

ould distinguish this bridge

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKSded Iliathe party, and after 
his bonds, at- 

e put spurs 
ircle of his 

in his 
peddler, un-

A. 3VC. MORROWtell me yon had this 
policeman. 3Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.^

ora-«s ssssrsToasr* *
English and American Grave Stones, Mautel Gee's store, Mam st., ListoweL Latest fashions. 

Pieces. Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposi 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont. 
r 31 r A. M. Morrow.

ask me ?”
TRIMBLE, DRESSries for the 

rtations. 
eounte 

tions to

selves the expense of these costly customs 
services by abolishing the taxes ai together, 
and establishing a free interchange; but Can
ada has no power to treat with the United 

on this basis. If she were to repeal 
laws against American products and 

it would appear disloyal and 
uufilial to keep them up against England. 
The question is assuming grand proportions. 
The merchants and railroad men are pro
nounced in favor of Canada’s future independ
ence for varions reasons. Besides the 
commercial isa

612po
to

XX7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
VV<* Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of 

all descriptions contracted for Houses, Barns, 
stone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to have flrSt- 
claes haras erected should wait upon him. 

le^w|oUie Albion Hotel will receive

1has Jixed its

i nowadays 
kingdom of

nARHBÆ WOSKS4S.

W. MITCHELL.
Dealer in American and Foreign Mublo.

Granite Monuments, English A 
American Grave Slones. 

Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, 
and door sills, etc.

Opposite town hall. Mill street, Lis-

prompt
alMax 
manufactures, ..at#.* âü* IO 'iL-i»AAi-

AlfVAUl.AY AN A SliVGBB.

(From Leisure Roux.}
Lord Macaulay, after hig elevation to the 

peerage, desirous to acquaint himself with the 
ballad literature of the day, bought a handful 
of songs from a street patterer in Seven Dials. 
It is said that, proceeding on his way home, 
he was astonished, on suddenly stopping, to 
find himself surrounded by half-a-score of 
urchins, their faces beaming with expectation. 
“ Now. then," said the historian, “ what is 
it ?" “ Qh I that is a good nn,” replied 
the boys, •• after we've a-como all the way." 
“ But what are you waiting for ?" said 
tie, astonished at the lads' familiarity. 
“Waiting for? Why to hoar you sing, to

TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
JL 0C0 at 74 per cent, on farm and town pro- 

rty. Fiie Insurance Agency in connection.
The highest price obtainable paid for good 

mortgages Deeds end mortgages drawp up, apd 
general conveyancing done. Apply |o

ADAM HCUT, Agent, Ae.,
12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.

predate
windov

from the firstnes. there is a deep na- 
quoetion, which will prove a potent 
in the settlement of the matter. The 

representative Canadian abroad is a man 
from tho colonies. An Englishman comes 
from England and a Frenchman from France, 
but a Canadian is a mere cipher who does 
not belong to any place in particular. The 
dullest and most ordinary member of the 
British Parliament is a far greater persoi 
than the most brilliant and powerful Cana- 
dian statesman. There is no field for the 
ambition of yonng men. Even Sir Francis 
bas held a mightier position in his time th 

young Canadian 
not mean to say 
is possible to be 
Governmtnt, bat

ROW TV CATtH * IIOWS, SKUNKS 
AND FOXK».

A WEEK in your own town, and in 
capital risked. You can give the 1 u*i 
ness a trial without expense. Tho 
best opportunity over offered for those 
willing to work. You should try noth 
mg else until you h o for yourself 
whet you can do ut the business wf 
offer. No room to explain here. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare time 
to the business, aud make great pay for e rery 

that yon work. Women make as much ne 
men. Send for special private terms and partieu 
lara, which we mall tree. F5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such u 
chance. Address H. HALLETT Sc Co., Pox'land,

was carried 
i from all

other structures of the same kind, even if its 
size and importance were less remarkable.

No matter of what material the parts 
oonstrnsted, whether they were iron recepta
cles for concerte, huge lamps of brickwork 
weighing over 200 tons, or iron girders of 
190 tons, they wore all finished on shore and 
floated to their destination. A large part of 
the foreshore on the Fife side had been 
leveled and provided with a concerte floor, on 
which the piers could be built. For the 
smaller piers the whole lower part up to low 
water was built up there, an iron shell with 
brickwork in it leaving a hollow in the center. 
As every six' hours the tide left the level 
floor, there was no difficulty in this. At a 
rising tide two barges were then brought 
alongside the pier and fastened to it, so that a 
further rise of the water most necessarily lift 
it off its resting place, and keep it suspended 
between the barges, in which state it was 
towed out to its destination and lowered 
by meins of specially constructed hydraulic 
apparatus till it stood on the river bed, after 
which the connection between it and the 
barges were severed, so that the rising water 
could clear tho latter and leave the pier 
standing on the river Bottom. It had now to 
be sank to the rook, and for this purpose the 
top was closed and air pumped in. which by 

ig the pressure on the water inaid 
would force it ont below till the pier was qui 
dry, so that workmen could descend in it and

(From the Rod and Gun.)
y. Onrfriend,

Mr. A. W. Hubbard, of Magogg, P. Q.. is in a 
muddle. We do not wonder at his soul’s per
plexity. Mr. Hubbard set his traps for foxes. 
He found them full of skunks. Urged on by 
the market quotations of sknnk pelts he ac- 

tlie situation, removed the unsavory 
Then came 

es, the traps caught 
is, they caught only 
per could not eat

1A0MINI0N HOTEL, WALLACE
A J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckee, proprietor. 
Under the new manogi ment this bouse will be 
kept in fiisi class style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for cu< ste. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigais. Good stabling, etc. 
Prime lager a specialty.

Here is a bit of evolution stud

ig
1”

prey, and set the traps for more, 
a new surprise. Set for foxes, the

T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
*J • RICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
nt his drug store, Osborne’s Block, Main street, 
Listowel. Kesiileui-.e—that lately occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Binning, Victoria st. west. 23

il »can ever obtain. I uo 
that we are not as bappy as 
under onr present state of 
there is a definite stage in 

the near future of Canada’s experience which 
will call for a change. It must be Imperial 
federation, independent govt 
nexation to the United States, 
the country does not appear to be in favor of 
annexation, as it is feared that the United 
States would then be too

2

SI,500a traveling dramatic 
company was told, at Franklin, Ohio, that 
the Rev. A. L. Lockhart had warned his con
gregation not to attend the performances. 
The manager therefore printed on his pro
gramme a fierce attack upon 
the following being a sample 
is this madman that 
Herode Herod ?" 
cbnrch a set of slaves that they will allow 
this petty tyrant to dictate to them what they 

t aud mast not do ? Are they ignorant, 
superstitious people, who are frightened at 
his threats of expulsion ? Let ns hope not.

loss to understand why any number 
of people born in this free Republic, and living 
in an age of education, intelligence and en- 
lightment, will submit to the dictates of a 
bigoted, narrow-minded, know-nothing of a 
country parson clothed in a little brief 
authority.” Now, the Rev. Mr. Lockhart not 
only bad never preached against the show, 
but was m a front seat on the first night, to 
be astonished by the tirade of abuse that he 
read. The manager made an abject apology 
to be minister and the audience.

—The manager of Til $0,00) A YEAR, or $5 to $20 
i day in your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as we ll is 
men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No 
one can fail to make money- 
fast. Any one can do the work. 

, , Yon can raeko from 60cts. to
•2 an bonr by devoting your evenings and spare 
tiinii to the business. It costs nothing to try the 
bii'iuess. Nothing like it for money making ever 
offered before. Business pleasant and strictly 
honore hie Render, if you want to know all 
about the best paying business before the public, 
send us your address and we will send you full 
parti-mlars and private terms free ; samples 
worth $3 also free ; yon can then make up your 
mind for vourself. Address GEORGE STINSON 
and Co., Portland, Maine.

s ; now set for skunk 
crows. The baffled trapper conld u
crow ; so accepting the belief that the traps 
were bewitched, he set them for the birds, and 
of course caught foxes !

JOHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.,
tJ Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ontarid. Physician, Surgeon and Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 
Hess Bros-’ show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

eminent or an- 
The heart of

the clergyman, 
passage : “Who 

in his ravings * out 
Are tho members of this

—In the new prison at Milan, the prisoners 
at first made an incessant noise and uproar 
upon being separated from each other in their 
respective cells. The keeper ordered them to 
keep silence, and was very much surprised to 
find that his order was so well carried out 
that the building became as silent 
yard. At last he discovered' that 
era had started telephone communication 

themselves by speaking through the 
the buiidin

T O. L. NO. 617.
rfrJ* .The members of 
this Lodge me t In their 
Lodge Room, on Raglan 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from --- ---- |

Tisit as

an wieldly a nation.” 
Mo.xtbkal, Dee. 30.—The following char

acteristic circular letter has been received by 
journalists and others in this city :

the prison- m
The Herald, Nsw York, Dec. 27.

Peak Sir, -Will yon be so kind 
nifch us with a letter over you own signature 
giving yonr views ou the subject of Canadian 
independence, as indicated in the Montreal 
correspondence published in to day's Herald. 
A similar request has been addressed to 
number of prominent men and editors in 
Dominion. Please send your reply by mail at 
as early a date as possible.

Yours truly,
Jas. Gordon Bennett.

The Herald't sensationalism has created a

aa to fur- i ' * SJK5A MONTH guaranteed. fl2 a day 
at home made by the industrious. 
- 'apitul not required ; we will 
•■tart you. Men, women, boys and 
fris make money faster at work 
lor us than at anything else#The 
work is light and pleasant, and 
tuch as anyone can go right at, 

those who are wise who see this notice wtil send 
us their addresses at once and see for the 
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. 
Those already at work are laying up large some 
tf money. Address TRUE St CO., August»,

among 
numerous tabes by which A. M. Morrow,

"DED CROSS TEMPLE
XI) Beyal Black Pimm. 
racy. Beyal Black Kalaktc 
•* ■,**•*■*. encamped atLis- toweL Regular night r*f n "
lUtLlluij iu Wui U.OI1U1.9.

—James Devilgo asked the North Carolina 
Legislature to change hie name, and that 
body told him to go to the-devil-go. Then 
he changed his name to Forso, and got into 
the State Prison for so doing.

—Sweet potatoes are raised in Los An
geles county, Cal., weighing 26 pounds each.

>?

G.T. FENNELL,

quantity of it, comfortable quarters, aud re
gularity in supplying food and water. Under 
this management young animals will steadily 
develop while those that have reached ma
turity will maintain their health and vitali 
and with the return of spring, when turned 
upon the fresh grass, they will be in condi
tion to make rapid improvement aud realize 
to their owners the best results. A 
word of caution is in place right here The 
mistake is often «made of a sudden 
change of diet. In all cases this should be 
gradual, else much harm is likely to follow. 
From grass to hay and grain the transition is 

“ Breast the wave." Brother, “Breast the wave," oftentimes too sudden, inducing a train of 
Celestial hosts are near ; evils which the experienced farmer and feeder

Supernal bolp your soul may crave, readily understand. Like results are likely to
Tteu you will know no Ion,. foC . .ud-ten cb.ngo from winter food to

“ Breast the wave," Brother. " Breast the wave," J fregh pasturage. Green grass turnips, and 
Stretch strongly for the land ; similar foods, contain from 70 to 90 per cent.

of water while, grain and dry hay contain 
only from 10 to 16 per cent. It is seen at 
once that a radical change from one to the 
other is injudicious, and fraught with danger. 
At this time of year, it is not unusual to turn 
cattle into stalk fields and not unfrequently 
valuable animals are lost by a want of judg
ment. For the first few days tho animals 
should not be permitted to remain in the field 
long at one time—not more than two hours— 
and after being driven out they should have 
access to water. If allowed to remain in the 
field longer, they are liable to fill themsol 
with dry husks aud stalks, impaction of 
manifolds is likely to follow, and very 
death ensues. It is well to recollect 

kind

« «BEAUT THB WAVE, BKOTHBK."

•' Breast the wave,’reast the wave." Brother, 
Withstand assailing sin ; ■

The Master Pilot waits to save 
All meu who strive to win,

wave," Brother, " Hr 
Deep darkness Gathers round ; 

Look to your Captain, and bo brave, 
For heavenly joys you're bound.

‘ B

a
roast the wave."" Breast the

" Breast the wave,"" Breast the wave," Brother,
A few moro struggles o'er,

The heaving tide 01 time will lave 
You safe on freedom's shore.

Our Groat Kmmnuuel's near to 
And guards each of His band.

' Breast the wave," Brother, " Breast th 
'Gainst waves and storms contend ; 

The plaudits of th' admiring brave, 
Will greet you in the end.

Robert Subnet.

FARM AND GARDEN- 
Seasonable Information for Tillers of 

the Soil-
theTbe Benefit ol Nugnr Beel failure.

We have frequently referred to the advan
tages promised by the culture of sugar-beet 
for the manufacture of sugar. Bat the great 
industry does not grow, blossom, and become 
fruitful in a year or a few years. Yet its 
final success is hastened by the case with 
which the raw material can be produced. If 

ar beets were now 
sugar factor! 

ous as starch factories, 
supply of potatoes that 
manufacturers to build

that a
ithoutof food, day after day, wi 

t as beneficial ns a mixed diet,is not ns------
e of food now and tli-u. provii 

proper judgment is exercised. Buch chan 
may be provided with very little trouble 
cost and the enhanced returns they bring win 
more than compensate the outlay. It is not 
advisable to have stock go into winter quar
ters in poor condition, and the judicious 
fanner and stock-raiser

change

grown as plentiful as 
ies would bo as numer- 

ho abund

HUg 
potatoes,

It was t
tempted the starch 
their factories, and 

r a steady market for the farmers pro
duce. Let sugar-beets become a staple pro
duct of our farms, aud the only obstacle to 
the establishment of a vast business in sugar- 
making would be removed. Sugar beets can 
be made profitable for feeding, and not only 
eo, but tbe effect of the culture upon our sys
tem of agriculture caunot fail to be so advan
tageous so to invite farmers to adopt it, if but 
for its own value alone. Root culture im
plies good farming for with 
farming one can not grow roots. 
Roots may be grown upon poor land, by using 

proper fertilizers and methods of culture, 
there is no better method than this of

makes it a 
nt to have his animals in fair flesh when 

they are taken from the pasture. He knows 
that in this condition they will endure cold 
weather far better than when thin, and less 
food is required to carry them through the 
winter. A low temperature, espeoially severe 
cold weather, draws heavily upon the fat of 
an animal, and when there. is a lack of 
resource, more food is required, otherwise an 
animal will rapidly deteriorate. Regularity 
in feeding is very important.

wise ; it is evidence of a want of humanity on 
tho part of the owner or the person iu charge 
of the stock, besides being expensive. With 
such treatment animals will be little more 
than hide and frame at spring time. A 
merciful man is merciful to his beast, and no 
species of cruelty is more reprehensive than 
starvation. There is no profit in keeping live 
stock iu that manner. It is attended with 
absolute loss. Feed well and 
quarters, giving daily exercise when the 
weather permits, and your stock will repre
sent increased value with the return of spring. 
—Prairie Farmer.

toe

this
agriculture caunot fail to bo so 

s so to invite farmers lo adopt it,
uo alone, 
farming ing by turns is a very bod policy. A 

of care in this regard is anything but

working up the soil to a good condition. 
For if one grows a quantity of roots, these 
must be fed, and they can not be fed with
out making a large quantity of 
manure ; further, they can not be fed with 
the greatest profit without the- addition of 
aome concentrated food, and that involves 
rich as well as abundant manure, 
in using roots aud meal as a daily ration 
cattle or sheep, it is found that straw will 
be consumed with avidity ; iu fact, it makes 
an excellent substitute for lmy, and uses 
profitable a waste product that is 
used only for litter. An idea is pre 
that root culture is costly. It may be at first 
under certain circumstances ; as upon a poor 
soil and one foul with weeds, and especially 
under careless management. It may be 
made costly when, by neglect at-a critical 
time, the whole crop i» lost bv being bnried 
in weeds. But that is not the fault of the 
crop, but of the management. The seed of 
an acre of ground costs 86 ; that is for uugar 
beets, which may he grown closer than man
gles ; 12 lbs. of seed being needed for an 
acre ; the cost of cultivation need be no more 
than for a crop of potatoes. The yield will bco 
considerably greater value than that of potatoes 
reaching, under favorable circumstances, 800 
bushels per acre, or 25 tons. For feeding, 
the sugar beet it is worth more than double 
the quantity of mangles, ns it contains more 
than twice as much solid matter, so that 
25 tons per acre Is equivalent to a largo 
mop of grosser mangels, as cau bo 
■expected under the most favorable con
ditions. The direct profit is then at- 
tractive enough to induce farmers to raise 
sugar beets merely for feeding purposes, while 
the indirect profit arising from the improved 

dition of tho sod gives a respectable re- 
Wlien the culture of sugar- 

beets then become general. there will doubt
less bo no lack of capital to work them into 
sugar, any more than there would bo }o 
operate a silver or gold mine that might 
be discovered on a man’s farm. It is the 
want of material that has kept hauk enter
prise in thi» line ; tho men aud tho money 
are always ready to developo any staple and 

fitable raw material.—American Agricullu-
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Mr. 15dward Egglestono and his daughter, 
who have been writing a series of volumes on 
“FamouEAmcrican Indians,” have just pub
lished one upon “Brant and Red Jacket,” a 
book which should have a particular interest 
for Canadians hereabout.

The circulation of he Petit Journal, a daily 
journal published in the French capital is 
565,000, La Petit République Française has 
181,000, and La Petit Moniteur 100,000. Th 

all halfpenny papers. Tho Figaro has 
the largest list of the higher priced journals, 
its daily circulation being 74,000.

Mr. George Augustus Bala, the well known 
English journalist, now on a visit to the United 
titates, Utilivercd a leetnro in New York re
cently, on “The Shows I have Seen.” The 
lecture was a graphic description of t!ie many 
pageants Mr. Bala had seen, including tluc 
marriages of Queen Victoria ami the Duke of 
Connaught, the burials of tho Duke of Wel
lington, Louis Napoleon, Prince Albert and 
the prince Imperial ; also tho French coup

It takes a long time to remove a wrong im
pression persistently adhered to, but we must 
confess our supriee to find that the literary 
world lias been so long under the delusion 
that the Blackwood Magazine lias all aloug 
been edited by someone else than its actual 
editor. It seems there have been but three 
editors pf Blackwood since the day of its in
ception until the recent death of Mr. John 

was no more tha 
ver controlled 

This will certain- 
held

turn in addition.

Blackwood. Prof. Vyil 
a contributor, aud 
columns of the magazine, 
ly be nows to those who have so long 
the belief that he was tfie editor for some 
time. • Blackwood itself gives us the startling 
intelligence.

The origin of Dickens’ “ Oliver Twist" is 
not generally known, It ig thus given by Mr. 
Lippincott:

“ After tho 
* Pickwick 
following it 
with which
English coufitry life. Just about that time ho 
happened to visit the studio of George Cruik- 
sliank, and was shown somo drawings the 
latter had made illustrating the career of tho 

re was a sketch of 
l’ngin’s den, witii the Artful Dodger and 
Master Charley Bates ; pictures of Bill Bikes 
and his dog aud of Nancy Bikes, and, lastly, 
Fagin in the condemned cell. Dickens was 
much struck by tbe power of these 
sketches,^ and tho result was that ho changed 
the whole plot of ‘Oliver Twist.’ Instead ef 
taking lii.n through spiritless adventures iu 
the country, he introduced him into the 
thieves* den in London, showed up 
of sin aud shame, but brought 
through pure and undefiled.”

Much ns Shakes 
ulmeod. just becau 
character as a mor 
seen in nearly every drama he pen 
ci>pt tho lighter ones. In Richard 
makes Gatefjby say :
“ 'Tis a vile thi 
When men wo

r™.
iMawy Crop» nml a Variety ol Sleek.

nreut every day that 
ome must come, not 

sources, but from

It becomes more 
the land occupier’s 
only from one 
a number of sm

app

irgo sc

We must have rnauy crops aud a variety of 
3ck, and must learn how to make the most 

ach and all of them. The times when

□all amazing success at 
’ Dickens was thinking of 
1 a story of London life, 

was more familiar than
\m will

merely to get a farm was to be on the road to 
wealth arc gone, probably forever. All that 
can be looked for now is that ho who takes a 
iarrn may got a fair percentage on tho capital 
lie had to commence with, if he follows the 
road to success adopted by men of all other 
profession.

The road to success means almost invari- 
ying attention to detail, 
said) is an infinite power

he with

of u London thief. The

Ueuiu (some one 
of taking trouble ; aud 
genius well applied, 
bo made to pay by the greatest possible euro 
in choosing the varieties best adapted to the 
laud and markets, and cultivating these 
with a special eye to get quality. Cattle 
can only be made profitable by those who 
condescend to watch their peculiarities, to dc- 
voloo tlie valuable ones, and to take care iu 
selling that they get market price lor »U they 
have to part with. There must he no mean 
guess work, no rule of thumb ; wo mutt learn 
to recognize the beat methods of breeding, 
feeding aud marketing, even though we have 
to abandon long-established practices.—Agri
cultural Gaeettc.

an unwear

success means 
Cereals can only

their life 
his hero

peaie may be rev)Led aud 
sc he wrote plays, his tnya 

a Christian iaZi

m. he

nu to dje, my gracious lord, 
unprepared and look not for it.’ 

The lines contain a whole sermon. Then 
again, in “ Measure for Measure," tho puko 
spi-aks of the prisoner as 

•‘A creature unprepared, unmeet for death." 
Though not intended as an epitaph, here is 

from “ Young's Night Thoughts,” whùüi

Poultry—S-Vcd Twice o Bay.
The heat rule, both as to quantity and time, 

is to give the fowls a full meu] 
and a second shortly before going to rook. 
Many persons feed their fowls only once a 
Jay, usually in the morning : the consequence 
is that they go roost with empty crops, aud 
us the nutriment they have obtained during 
the day is required to keep up the animal 
warmth, particularly during tho long, cold 
niahts of winter, it cannot be employed in 
Abe production of eggs, aud thus feeding liens 
onee a day is not favorable to their fertility. 
It is necessary, therefore, to feed liberally 
twice a day, at least, if any largo amount of 
profit be desired from fowls. There is one 
great advantage dependent upon having fixed 
hours of feeding—namely, that the birds seen

iu tiie inornii IB
it.

far excels tho usual stamp of graveyard litera.-

earth, t'will pierce thee to thenot on

A broken reed of best, but oft a spear ;
On its sharp point peace bleeds, aud

“ Meg of Mumpo Hall, a character in Sir 
Walter Scott’s ‘ Guy Mannering,’ lived at » 
roadside inn near Gilslaiidspa, where robbers 
harbored and waylaid travelers passing to and 

She was a desperate char- 
accustomed to inveigle 

they might be led into the

hope ex

from Scotland, 
acter, and was 
strangers so that
snares of tho robbers. Her real name 
Margaret Lonsdale. She died May 
1777, aged 98 years, and wgs 
buried in the upper Denton churchyard. On 
her tombstone are the following line

i accustomed to them, and do not hang 
be bouse door all day Ipog, as they do 

ueutly obtain
aboutt 5th!
if irregularly fed. They conseq 
A greater amount of fooe lot themselves, and 
am less troublesome than they otherwise 
would bo.

C•«»pareil»r Value of Weed.
It is a great convenience to know the com

parative value of different kinds of wood for 
fuel. She!(bark hickory is regarded as the 
highest standard of our forest trees, and call
ing that 100, other trees will compare with it 
for real value as fuel for house purposes, as 
follows : Shellbark hickory. 100 ; pignut 
hickory, 96 ; white oak. 84 ; white nsh, 77 ; 
dogwood. 75 ; scrub oak, 73 : white hazel, 

apple tree, 70 ; red oak, 67 ; 
h, 65, black birch, 62 : yellow oak, 60 ; 

Iiorh maple, 69 : white elm, 68 ; red cedar 
M ; wild cherry, 65 ; yellow poplar, 54 ; but
ternut aud white birch, 43 ; white pine, 30. 
It is worth hearing in mnd, that in wood of 
the same species, there is a great difference 
according to the aojl on which they grow. A 
tree that grows on a wet, low, rich ground 
will be less solid and \em durable for fuel, 
and therefore of a less value than a tree of 
the same kind that grows on a dry and poor 
soiL To the ordinary pnrshacer, oak is oak 
and pine is pine, hut for house use the tree 
grown on dry upland, and standing apart from 
all otliers, is worth a great deal more.

•“What I was once fame may relate.
What I am now is each one’- fate,
What I shall be m.no can explain,
Tl 1 be that celled call again.

The English poet, Edmund W. Goose, ban 
recently published a volume of poems, 
among the best of which is the following 
under the title of the “Return of the Swal
lows.”
"Out in tho meadows the younc grass springs. 
Unvoting with sap,'.' said the larks, "and wo 

Shoot into air with otir strong young wings. 
Spirally up over level aud lea ;

Come, O swallows, and fly with us,
Nowthat hoi izons are luminous !

Evening and morning the world cf light. 
Spreading and kindling is infinite !"

Far away, by tho sea in the South, ,
The hills of olive and slopes of fern 

Whiten aud glow in the sun's long drouth, 
Under tho heavens that beam and burn ;

And all tbe swallows were gathered there. 
Flitting about in tho fragrant air,

sound from the larks, but flew 
ir tbe blinding blue.

72 ;

And heard no 
Flashing uuder

Out of the depths of their soft rich throats 
Languidly nuted the thrushes, aud said : 

"Musical thought in the mild air floats,
Spring is coming and winter is dead !

Come, O Swallows, and stir the air,
For the buds are all bursting unaware,

And the drooping eaves and the elm trees long 
To hear the sound of your low sweet song." 

Over the roofs of the white Algiers,
Flashingly shadowing the bright bazaar, 

Flitted toe swallows, aud not one hears 
The call of the thrushes from far, from far ; 

Sighed the thrushes ; then, all at one 
Broke out singing tho old sweet tones,

Singing the bridal of -ap and shoot.
The tree's slow life between root 

But jus* when the dingles of April 
Stone witj) the earliest daffodils.

When, before sunrise, the cold clear hours 
Gleam with y promise that noon fulfils—

Deep iu the leafage the oqckoo cried,
Perched 00 a spray by a rivujet-side.

Swallows, O swallows, come La*k again 
To swoop and herald the April xato.

And something awoke in the slumbering heart 
Of the alien birds in their African air,

And they paused, and alighted, and twittered

And met in the broad white dreamy square, 
And tbe sad slave woman, who lifted up 
From the fountain her broad-lipped earthen cup, 

Said to hora.lf, wl h n weary sigh,
"To-morrow the awaPow» «ill northward fly

■lech In Winter.
The management of domestic animals on 

the farm in winter, in order to secure the 
most profit to the owner, lias often been dis
cussed in our columns, but it ia » subject 
which may be profitably taken up with the 
jetern of this season of the year. Profit can 
sot be expected if stock is not properly cored 
for. The maximum of grain in raising live 
etock is only secured by possessing good 
Animals, and keeping them in a thriving con
dition from birthday to maturity. This fact 
wo have emphasized repeatedly because it is 
one which cannot be too often nor too strong
ly urged upon the attention of farmers. The 
ratio of poor to good stock throughout the 
oountry is one of all reasonable proportion, 
when the means of improvement are so easily 
secured. A visit to the stock-yarda in the 
city any day in the year will furnish con
clusive evidence on this point. It is only fair 
to sav, however, that much improvement has 

place within a few years, and without 
doubt such improvement will be more rapid 
in future than it has heretofore been. Health 
and thrift daring the winter months and early 

spring depend on good food, end » sufficient

and fruit.

n tried to suicide—AMnssae busetts wopiau tried tc 
because her husband wouldn’t let her pt 
letters. When she recovered she did open 
them and discovered that one of hie relatives 
wanted to borrow twenty dollars.

G$


